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Jo» Russell Has Fjund Members Saskatoon Employe of the North - 
of Parliament Ww Don’t Vote 

as Freely as They Talk.
ern Crown, Formerly of London, 
l Ont., Suddenly Left town.
i

SASKATOON, Sask, March 1.—(Spe
cial.)—Considerable astonishment was 
aroused

at the smoker of the Independent Con- th(a morntng that Frank Lee, teller In 
•ervatlve party of East Toronto at 
Victoria Hall.
than the two parties put together, and

"No man would make a mistake if 
he took his cue from W. F. Maclean," 
Is what Aid. Foster stated last night locally when it was stated

the Northern Crown Bank here, is 
He has done more missing along with some (5000 in cash.

Lee was a young fellow and well- 
I am a great sympathizer of his, and p^ed an(j n0 one suspected anything 
The World and The Telegram are the wrong. About ten days ago he got
most Independent newspapers in Can- leave to visit his mother in the east, 
ada, and no amount of money will buy who waa reported to be dying, and left

hurriedly. It Is now rumored that 
along with Lee, a woman from the red 
light district went on the same train.

Inspector Yule of Winnipeg and Local 
Manager R. R. Morgan will-say nothing 
other than that they look to the bonding

them."
Joseph Russell, M.P., thanked those 

present for the good lift they gave him 
on the 26th of October last.

fOttawa, and was well received as/a 
new member. I have met a great 
number of men down there who claim company to make good the shortage in 
to be Independent, but when it comes his accounts.
to a vote I have noticed they always jn addition to being tellers, Lee 
line up with their party. was also acting accountant, and it

"W. F. Maclean is right on a good WOuld be an easy matter for him, to
to cover up any

t"I have been treated pretty well

mapy thlAgs," continued Mr. Russell, -cook" the books 
"arm especially in opposing the right shortage, 
of the C.P.R. to issue more of its It ja supposed Lee has gone south, 
stock.” Lee came from near London. Ont.,

He believed the senate as at pre- a couple 0; years ago. and had pre
sent constituted was useless, and that v|OUE)y held positions in the bank at 
if the vote had been taken on Wed- Ratwell, Man., and at Nokomls, Sask. 
nesday last the upper house would The joss )s fully guaranteed to the

bank by the Imperial Guarantee an-have been abolished. ,
H. E. Joslln, referring to the as- Accident Company, 

sociation, said the organization had 
been formed as a result of the many 
breaking away from (he rule of the 
few, and it had now come to stay. Dr. Fred W innett s jury last n S’*)1

gh^nL^eL,tr^Pr=ti^seleCti0n * M
"The nerfv at Ottawa " said T H For a tithe, the jury were divided a« The party at Ottawa, said J. tQ whether neg;igence by employes had

been shown. .

ACCIDENTAI. DEATH.

Duthie, "Is afraid of the Independent 
party at Toronto because it is getting 
too strong."

"We don't believe." said George Gil- j 
more, past president of East Toronto | 
Association, “that public ownership i 
is feasible in all points, but where it j 
is we think it is the duty of the gov- j 
ernment to give us public ownership;” ;

The chair was occupied by W. Wor- ] 
reli, and the other speakers were Aid. 
McMillin, Aid. Hilton, R. Hazelton, | 
W. H. Hunter and T. H. Scott. There 
was a large attendance.

IM0T0RMEN SUSPENDED
And Other Car Meu Think the “Spotter"

• Lied.
Employes at tlîe^YbrkviUe car barns 

are aroused over the suspension of four 
motormen. *

It is claimed that a “spotter" waited 
at Avenue-road and Bemard-avenue 
on the night of Feb. 23 and reported, 
that the motormen had disregarded the 
signals of would-be passengers wait- | 
ing at the corner.

Some of the men say they didn't see 
any such passengers left and are wor
ried lest they become the victims of 
false reports.

m
■

NO RESPECT FOR OLD AGE

Honored Novelist Poe.
LONDON, March 1.—A brilliant com

pany gathered to-night at a banquet at 
the invitation of the Authors" Club to 
celebrate the centenary of the birth of 
Edgar Allan Poe. Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle presided, and was supported by
w£rd,8Sma°ny ^adln'^ British”authors! PRESIDENT BORTHWICK
and a large number of American resl- T T
dents of London. Among the guests was 4Jr the Last Toronto independent

5? “""'"■""■Q. Coraervafive A»oc,.««l
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The Senate : Here, Stop That I

a >

" WITH WOMAN AND S5000
BANK’S CASHIER IS CONE

h
DEFENCE DUE WITNESS 

FROM STATE’S COUNSEL
Peculiar Transaction Takes Place 

in Court Daring the Carmack 
Murder Trial.

NAStiVILLE, Tenn., March 1.—A 
spectacle of counsel on one side not 
only selling a witness to the opposition 
but haggling over the terms, was one 
!»f the incidents that occurred to-day 
In the tpal of Col. D. B. Cdoper, Robin 
Cooper and John D. Sharp for the slay
ing of former Senator E. W. Carmack.

The subject of the commercial trans
action was Dr. MoPheteers Glasgow’, 
who had been employed by the prose
cution to go to Columbia and perform 
an autopsy on Senator Carmack's body. 
He reported his findings to the prose
cutors. He was subpoenaed by the 
state, but was not used. The defense 
learned of the autopsy and summoned 
the doctor.

Dr. Glasgow toid counsel for the de
fense that his services as an expert 
had been retained by the state and that 
he would not discus» the case except 
with the attorney-general, who finally 
nqade the proposition, that if the de
fense would pay the costs of the au
topsy, including Dr. Glasgow's fee, the 
state would Waive its rights.

Judge Hart said the defence wanted 
to see the goods before they* bought, 
and they offered to confer wltih Dr. 
Glasgow, and if they ■ decided to use 
him as a witness, to reimburse the 
state. The prosecutors refused this 
offer.

There was a hurried conference and 
the defense bought "the goods in the 
bag" and Dr. Glasgow became their 
witness. The significance of his testi
mony «’as that any one of the three 
wounds sustained by Carmack was ne- 

Jnstantly fatal and that 
did not fire the first shots 
ave fired at all.

ees5*rilx_and 
if the senator i 

could not hh<>

KILLED ON RAILWAY TRACK
Uokuowu Man Victim of Trala Near 

Aglncourt.

An unknown man, .75 years of age, 
and roughly dressed, was struck by an 
eastbound C.P.R. freight train, immedi
ately west of Aglncourt, fourteen miles
from Toronto, at 3.30 yesterday after
noon. He was picked up unconscious, 
but still alive, and placed on a train 
coming into the city; he died on the 
way. Dr. Crawford met the train at 
North Toronto. The body was taken 
to the morgue, where Coroner Singer 
will open an Inquest at 4 o'clock.

old man seemed not to hear the 
which overtook him in a heavy

The 
train, 
snowstorm.

He was 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighed 
d had on a suit of 
sweater. He was

about 160 pounds, an 
dark clothes aiy*r* 
clean shaven and his hair was white. 
The front teeth were gone on, the lower 
and upper Jaws. He had in his pockets 
the names of the city relief officer and 
a Salvation Army captain.

Slftoa Will Be Asked.
WINNIPEG, March 1.—The legisla

tive committee appointed to investi
gate the charges as to the Manitoba 
lists- at the last election have decided 
to ack Hon. Clifford Slfton to appear 
to give evidence. As the Ottawa, house 
is in sessiein ho cannot he summoned. 
The Liberals still refuse to take any 
part in the enquiry. 1-

Find Quicksilver.
PRINCE ALBERT, Bask., March 1.— 

(Special—Quicksilver has been dis
covered a hundred miles down the river 
from "here.
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Miss Kinrade Again Inter
viewed by Detectives—

In Condition of Hys
teria—Says She 

Was Shot At,

;

HAMILTON, March 1.—(Special.)— 
Miss Florence Kinrade was this morn
ing interrogated by Provincial Detec
tive Miller and City Detectives Bleak- 
ley and Coulter.

The detectives will Interview Mise 
Florence Kinrade again to-morrow 
morning. They say In spite of reports 
to the contrary, that she appeared t» 
be quite calm and collected during 
their interview this morning, tho lab
oring under a strain,' until they were 
coming away when «he went Into bye-, 
terlcs again.

The fact that she has told th< A 
four different stories has proved baf
fling to them. To-day she said that 
when she Jumped out at the side win
dow, the man grabbed her and pulled 
her back Into the house again. The 
police say that there were no Indica
tions of a struggle having taken place 
at the window, and they can find no 
traoe of the bullets she saye were 
fired after her when she Jumped out of 
the window and when she rushed from! 
the house to give the alarm.

Net a Tramp.
She said ' to-day that when she was 

upstairs she heard shots fired, that she 
ran downstairs past the man and got 
out of a side window, the man firing 
several shots after her.

She also said that when she came 
back into the house she grappled with 
him, and that when she ran out of Jhe 
front door to give an alarm he fired 
several more shots after her.

She said that the murderer was not a 
tramp, as he was too well dressed. She 
could not be sure whether she "would 
know him again.

The autopsy has confirmed the fact 
that seven shots were fired Into the 
body of the murdered girl.

AiDenial From the Police.
The police deny that they found a 

blood-stained scarf In the back yard as 
they were Inspecting the premises after 
.the shooting. They found a rag from 
an apron lying In the bushes, but say 
that it had no blood stains on It, and 
they attach no significance to It.

Interest Is now being centred on the 
Inquest, which Is due for Wednesday 
night. It Is not certain that Miss Kin
rade will be able to be present to tes
tify, according to her father's opinion 
to-night. It Is anticipated, however, 
that there will be some surprising In
formation from the medical men who 
made the post-mortem examination.

Meanwhile, everybody has a theory of 
his own. One prominent military man 
declares that the shooting must have 
been done by a strong man, well used • 
to firearms, else the bullets would not 
all have found their billet, and In such 
vital region. It is certain some shots 
were fired while the woman was pros
trate.

When Was Skootln* Done!
Another man who has been following 

the case closely holds to the theory 
that the shooting was done by someone 
who knew the family and the house ; 
that Miss Florence realized that her 
sister was in danger and ran upstairs to 
tell her to lock herself In her room; 
that Miss Ethel, in fear, hurried down 
the backstairs to escape, only to be 
met by her assailant. He also suggests 
that the shooting was done some time 
before Miss Florence notified the neigh
bors, but that this delay was due to thé 
fact that she likely had swooned In the 
Interval. This theory Is supported. In 

In the statement that the coro-a way,
ner on arrival noted that the dead 
girl’s hand was cold, as tho death had 
taken place some time before; while It 
would also account for the fact that no 
man was noticed to leave the house 
Just previous to Miss Klnrade's giving 
the alarm. Many other theories and 
stories are In circulation.

Offer $1000 Reward.
Mr. Kinrade has decided to offer the 

reward of $1000 for the detection of the 
murderer. Mrs. Kinrade knows that 
her daughter came to her death, but 
has been told that it was the result of 
an accident.

’Mr. Kinrade talks of taking his fam
ily away from the scene of the tragedy 
for a time. Mis Kinrade will not, how
ever, be allowed to leave the city, as 
she is required as a material witness.

The constables who have been out 
looking for suspicious tramps returned 
without making any arrests. They 
claim that they found the surrounding 
country overrun by armed Hobdes.

CHICAGO TO CELE6RArE
Business Will Stop sad Whistles Blow 

During the Inauguration.

CHICAGQ, March 1.—Mayor Buss# e 
to-day Issued a proclamation calling 
on the people of Chicago to participate 
in a demonstration at the hour of the 
administration of the oath to Presi
dent - Taft In Washington next Thurs
day.

The proclamation requests that 11 
a.m., central time, all factories blow 
thçlr whistles steadily for five minutes 
and that all persons during that period 
suspend their various pursuits. Pray
ers for the success of the new admin
istration will be offered In the churches.

GUILTY OF GRAFT.

PITTSBURG, March 1.—After being 
out nearly 60 hours, the Jury In t'he case 
of Councllmeh Klein. Wasson and 
Brand returned a verdict finding them 
guilty. /

W. W. Ramsey, the hanker,was found 
not guilty on Instructions /from the 
coiirt. ' ' <

MR. MORE I,

NORTH BAY. March 1.—(Special.)— 
Harry Morel, M.L.A. for Nlplsslng. Id 
seriously 111 at his home at Mattawa 
with pneumonia

Alberta Cons. 
Enter Contest 

To Bad StartONTARIO’S I PHONE RITES
THIEF Haven’t Got Copies of New Elec

tion and Redistribution Acts, 
Tho Libs. Are Provided

Haughton Lennox Opens up a 
Discussion and Finally 

Divides the 
House,

Condemns Popular Ratifica 
tion of Whitney Govern

ment Policy Toward 
the Florence Min

ing Co,

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Spec 1M.)—Al
berta Conservatives claim that they 
have been placed at a serious disad
vantage by reason of the sudden call
ing of the provincial elections. The 
legislature was prorogued last Thp 
(lay and dissolution followed on Friday, 
nominations being fixed for March 15.

It Is stated that the new Alberta 
Election Act has not been printed, altho 
the government supporters are supplied 
with copies of It.

It is also said that the Redistribution 
Act has not been printed, and the Con
servative candidates are unable to 
learn the new boundaries or the places 
at which nomination meetings aie to 
be held.

OTTAWA. March 1.—(Special.)—That 
It. Is the duty of the government to 
Initiate measures to remove long ex
isting abuses ii^regard to the telephone 
service of the people of Canada and 
secure a rate at least as moderate as 
In countries where a national tele
phone service is maintained, was urg
ed by Haughton Lennox, who moved 
to-night a resolution 
lines.

rs-

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.)—"l 
only trust that the day will never come 
when they may see reason to regret 
from personal experience that they (the 
voters of Ontario) did not condemn at 
the polls, as It ought to have been con
demned, this manifest encroachment 
upon the rights of property and the 
right to resort to courts," said Mr. 
Aylesworth, In concluding a speech 
this afternoon on a motion of A. II. 
Clark (Essex) for papers In connection 
with the request of the Florence Min
ing Co. for disallowance of the act re
specting Cobalt and Kerr Lakes, pass
ed by the Ontario Legislature in 1907.

Mr. Clark declared the act to be a 
clear violation of the eighth command
ment, Inasmuch as it not only confis
cated private property, but prevented 
the Florence Mining Co., the prior 
claimants, from following up their case 
In the courts. The Florence Mining Co. 
had appealed In vain o both the lieu
tenant-governor and the governor In 
council at Ottawa to disallow the act, 
while Justice Riddell had decided that 
even to the extent of confiscation of 
private rights, the legislature was act
ing within Its competence.

The proposition to refer the matter

along these

_The report of Francis Dagger, who 
had Investigated the question, and the 
opinion of Sir Wm. Mulock, amply bore 
out the statement that Canadians were 
paying 190 per cent, more for tele

service than any other people

NEW YORK FINANCES
Special Committee Reports—Advocate» 

Supply Purchase Bureau.

NEW YORK. March 1.—The Cassldy- 
Merrltt committee, appointed to Inves
tigate the finances of New York City, 
has submitted Its report, together with 
the testimony taken, to the legislature.

The report savs that the city should 
be required by law to establish n bu
reau for the purchase of supplies, a 
bureau of uniform accounting, arid a 
bureau of real estate.

It also recommends that the constitu
tion should be amended so as to pro
vide Improved methods for condemna
tion of real property.

The report places the present con
tract liabilities and land llab"itios of 
the city at approximately $67,000,1)60, 
which will not fully accrue for a xriol 
of three to five years. As the city bonds 
are being amortized at a rate of $10,- 
000,000 a year, the Immediate necessity 
for subwav extension can be cared for 
by the expenditure of $50,000.000 a year.

phone
In the world, he said. While not ar
guing for .government ownership he 
maintained that the government shou’d 
do something to relieve the people 
from the heavy burden they were 
bearing. Since he had given notice of 
his intention of bringing up this mat
ter, the government had got busy and 
the telephone companies had been 
asked to submit their tariffs to the 
railway commission.

After 11 months of government own
ership and operation of telephones, the 
Manitoba Government had a surplus 
of $38,000 after 1468 miles long distance 
had been added and 2168 new stations 
established. In European countries 
government telephones had shown a 
handsome surplus.

A. K. MacLean (Lunenburg), denied 
that the people of the three western 
provinces where the government owns 
and operates the telephone service were 
paying less for telephones than those 
of the other provinces. He claimed 
the national telephone service in 
Europe was as a rule miserably had 
and the -ates there could not fairly 
be compared with rates in Canada 
Instead of a surplus it could be easily 
shown that there had been a deflci: 
while the raies in Alberta were not 
lower than In the County of Simcoe.

He moved an amendment expressing 
approval of the government placing 
telephones under the control of the 
railway board.

Mr. Armstrong criticized the manner 
in whlbh independent lines were treat
ed by the Bell Co. in the matter of 
connections.

Mr. Carved, supporting the amend
ment, made comparison to show that 
telephone service was cheaper in New 
Brunswick, where the lines were pri • 
vately owned, than In Manitoba under 
government ownership.

Mr. Burrell (Yale-Cariboo) asked for
comparison with 50 mlies of telephone 

line operated by the Dominion Gov
ern!.

"There are none," replied Mr. Car
ved.

"O yes there are," Mr. Burrell cor
rected.

"Well, Just two spots, one on the 
Labrador coast and one somewhere in 
the Yukon."

Mr. Burrell observed that the hon. 
member was mistaken. The govern
ment operated an extensive system In 
his constituency. At this Mr,. Carved, 
vexed, angrily exclaimed, "Don’t talk 
nonsense." After speaking over an 
hour Mr. Carved said he had a good 
deal more to say and moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Lennox objected. He would di
vide the house on the motion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier protested that 
there would be abundant opportunity 
to resume the discussion, but Mr. Len
nox Insisted on dividing the house, and 
the members were called, resulting In 
the motion of Mr. Carved being carried 
by 101 yeas to' 47 nays.

The houte rose at midnight.

CONTROL OF STREETSto appeal to decide whether the pro
perty was open for exploration was 
refused. Then the act of 1906 was rush
ed thru, which the Florence Mining 
Co. believe took from them property 
worth over a million dollars, without 
compensation. The company would 
take the case. If necessary, to the foot 
of the throne. Independent opinion in 
the country would be such that the 
privy council uphold the action of the 
Ontario Legislature. Measures should 
be taken to provide a remedy even tho 
It required an amendment to the B. 
N A. Act.

LesSalatnre Will Be Fair.
M.WUsonSpf Laval pointed out that in 

the rivers and streams bill case the 
Imperial privy council upheld the pow
er of the provincial legislature in all 
matters of property and civil rights. 
The remedy, he said, lay with the leg
islature of Ontario. If their claim was 
Just. Justice would be done.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) held that Mr. 
Clark took a mistaken view. In order 
to preserve to the public domain, sup
posed to be rich in minerals, an order 
In council was passed Aug. 14. 1905, by 
the Ontario Government, withdrawing 
Cobalt Lake from exploration. 
Florence Mining Co., as a speculator 
bought up the speculative rights of 
prospectors to run up against this order 
in council. The order in council of 
October did not open up Cobalt Lake. 
The crown h.ad absolute discretion to 
withdraw from occupation.

It mav have been a shock to the con
science of hon. gentlemen opposite, 
who knew -of the timber deals exposed 
last session, to observe how the On
tario Government, by putting th® pf°" 
pertv up to public tenders, had obtain
ed for these resources $1,080,000, not 
for a handful of grafters, but for the 
people of Ontario. The legislation re
ferred to had been examined by tne 
minister of Justice and not Interfered 
with. ' ....

John Haggart pointed out

Montreal Municipalities Will Protest to 
Government.

MONTREAL, March 1.—(Special, i—A 
meeting of mayors and representatives 
of municipalities on and in the neigh
borhood of the Island of Montreal was
held to-day to take united action with 
a view to protecting the interests of 
the municipalities and the public 
against the entroachments of private 
companies.

W. D. Llghthall, secretary of the As
sociation of Canadian Municipalities, 
said the municipalities should stand 
united In a protest to the government 
against the rights to control their ov/n 
streets being over-ridden by any char
ter granted to private companies hy 
parliament or the legislature, and this 

endorsed by the whole companywas 
present.

PENNSYLVANIA RY. REPORT
Big Decreases in Earning» Are Shown 

for the Past Year.

PHILADELPHIA, March 1.—The an
nual report of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Co. for the year 1908. made public 
to-night, shows a decrease in gross 
earnings compared with the preceding 
year of $52,446.722, and a decrease in 
net earnings of $7,436,297, due to indus
trial depression.

The volume of freight tonnage de
creased over 18 per cent, while the 
mileage and the gross earnings there
from show a falling off of. about 21 per 
cent. Passenger traffic shows a reduc
tion of about 3 per cent, in mileage and 
over 7 per cent, in revenue. The aver
age rate received from the transporta
tion of passengers was less than two 
cents per rttile.

The

RESTRAIN SALE OF ARMS HOLLAND NEARLY GOT OUT
E. N. Lewi* Introduces n Preventive 

Bill In the Common».
admitting the facts to be as___
Mr. Clark, in all matters of P^pertv 
ard civil rights the province was the

Lewyer Served Writ of Habeas Corpus.
But Missed a Point.

The release of Christopher Holland 
from the Philadelphia jail, where he is 
held on more than a dozen charges of 
uttering forgeries on Toronto hanks, 

narrowly averted Saturday after-

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.)—E. N.
supreme power.

Mr: Aylesworth Explains.
Mr. Aylesworth pointed out 

was not only the application ror (.is 
allowance to which Mr. Cluv.< had in 
ferred. but an application for 
a nee by John Dreany, who claimed «is 
covery In July. 1905. The** "Aims_ c 
had not attempted to pass upon. J - 
successors of Greene, the Florence •' 
ing Company, had sufficient-faith 
their claim to fight for It 'n the «'Our.a. 
It was from the standpoint of an ad
viser of his excellency that as minister 
of Justice he viewed the app'lchtion voi 
disallowance. If this Identical quest on 
had arisen before 1896, this application 
for disallowance would have succeeded. 
He would agree, indeed, with Mr. Hag 
« art, that the purpose of giving the 
federal government the power of dis
allowance was that it might he exor
cised in preventing private citizens 
from being wrongfully stripped of I heir 
property by provincial legislation.

I'p to 1893 there were the IHtlnct 
statements of successive ministers of 
justice that even If provincial legisla
tion Interfered with the rights of pro
perty-that action should not he inter
fered with. Every legislature ought to 
he supreme. This was even of greater 
importance to the Province ot Ontario 
as a whole than even the sac red ness of 
private rights or ownership. Mr. Ayics- 
worth's view was that the legislature 
should be given full and absolute lights 
of property within the province, even to 

repeal of the Habeas Corpus Act. 
the true spirit of the const!-

Lewis introduced a bill in the house to
day to amend the criminal code re
specting offensive weapons and capital 

An immigrant landing inoffences.
wasCanada was almost sure to see displaj s 

of knives and revolvers in pawn shop 
windows, whic hencouraged him to re
gard weapons as necessary. The bill 
would permit the sale of weapons only 
by license. All capital sentences he 
wou'd have executed at the nearest 
penitentiary, instead of in the county 
jail. Hangings, under existing condi
tions, really constituted incentives to
crime. , , . ,

In reply to Mr. Monk the minister ol 
agriculture stated that Dr. J. G. Ruth
erford had tendered his resignation as 

director-general, but had

noon.
Holland had been held under the jur

isdiction of the city police court since 
his arrest, and was transferred to that 
of the federal courts under an extra
dition warrant sworn,to by the resident 
British consul. The waiving of the 
nominal charge by the city sheriff and 
the police Judge was secured Saturday 
noon, and Holland formally placed In 
the custody of the federal authorities

When he was being transferred back i 
to the jail, 10 minutes after the trans
fer of custody, ’Holland's counsel, who 
is the leader of the criminal bar of the 
Quaker City, served upon the city au
thorities a writ of habeas corpus, re
turnable yesterday. This was, how- 

inoperative against the new

veterinary 
withdrawn it. ,

A question by Mr. Foster elicited the 
information that subscriptions by the 
provinces and private individuals to 
the Quebec Battlefields Fund amount
ed to $460,880. Towards the tercenten
ary fund the Dominion Government 
subscribed $300,000, sales of tickets for 
pageants yielded $32,280, refunds, etc., 
$3557; total $335,888. There was spent on 
the celebrations $821,168; out of the bat
tlefields funds, $24,460 only have been 
spent, leaving $436,426 In the fund.

ever, 
charge laid.

All haste is being made to forward 
the final warrants to Detective Mackie 
lest any further attempt be made to 
release Holland from custody.

So determined are the Philadelphia 
police to have Holland out of the coun
try that even should he evade extradi
tion it is likely that he would be de
ported to Canada as an undesirable.

SUDDEN DEATH. Insurance on Great Lakes.
NEW YORK. March 1—A special 

London despatch to The World says : 
W. A. Prime, insurance broker of New 
York, is in London with a power of 
attorney representing shipping on the 
great lakes valued at upwards of ten 
million dollars, for the purpose of con
ferring with the big Insurance agencies 
of Great Britain on the subject of rates 
on load lines.

the
That was
UThe" doctrine of provincial rights 
which had always been the peculiar 
properties of the political party of 
w hlch he is a member had of late years 
found strong supporters «even In the 
ranks of political opponents. But he 
welcomed these accessions to the prin
ciples of the Reform party, and acting 
on these principles, he had advised his 
colleagues that this power of disallow- 
ance should not be exercised, even tho 
tlie act which w.as sought to be dlsal 
lowed went the length of taking nis 
farm without any compensation to him

PERTH, March 1.—Mr. A. Montgom- 
and fur dealer of thisery, drover 

town, died suddenly to-day near Mc
Donald's Corners. The cause of his 
death is supposed to be heart failure. 
He was 79 years of age, and was one 
of the best horse and cattle Judges In 
this section.

A Woman Arrested.
98 Gould-street. was lee at Port Arthur.

PORT ARTHUR, March 1.—(Special.) 
—Fears of an ice famine In Port Arthur 
next summer are dispelled. Thunder 
Bay is frozen over and the crop now 
being taken is 16 inches thick, half 
the usual thickness.

Mary Hooper, 
arrested yesterday by P. C. McGrath, 
to whom she was pointed out by Mrs. 
Jean Love, 87 Gould-street, who said 
that She was the woman who some 
days ago picked up her muff In a

Coutiuued on f

\
■P —

% mmmm

t.J

S3,500 FOR RENTe Toronto WorldBeech Avenue, an ideal situation for 
gentleman's residence, a corner lot 
190 x 150; choice ravine view and out
look over lake.

Office and warehouse flat in centre 
of wholesale district, five thousand 
square feet, two large vaults, steam 
heating, excellent shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 34 Victoria St. I

•Senate Reading P 
29tnuy<»8^—410- ^H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Realty Brokers* 3« Victoria St.

PR0BS.— South to Treat winds* a few Iocs 
showers, but generally fair and mild. St)
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F-THE TORONTO WORLDTULàUÀi MORNING i2 City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
- Corner Broadview and Danforth Atennes

Houses For Sale

HEI.P WANTED.
SALE.properties for

T earn telegraphy - refined,

fâEBaHs&s&ti
Telegraph, 9 East Adelaide. Toronto.

UIXTY ACRE BLOCK FOR SAIJ3. 
te city limits; principals only apply. F- 
Leushner, Janes Building. ed7Hamilton 

[ Happening-r
2tf$4.00 and $5.00These trunks are slightly 

soiled through handling; 
otherwise they are as good 
as new. On sale all day 
to-day — Phone orders 
filled.

dûoë'- ouÆ^lfted aRoyall8PurpjeJs£ck
and Poujtry Sicilies. No experience ne. 
essary./we lay out your snyk for you, 
*25 a week and expenses; poslttSSSJL 
lient. Write W. A. Jenkins Mauufactur 
Ing Company, London, Ontario. eal-

Canvas Covered PROPERTY WANTED._______

1 FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 
A. Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 

fine, large; detached brick residence 
and large grounds, central part 

commission paid agent. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.________ -
MORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 
1VJ. ed—Space about 25 ft. square. Includ
ing heat and steam. Apply Box 20,World.

TRUNKS
$2.95 saioo^.fT.n •"■yi

all conveniences; decided bargain, —

for a 
stable 
of Toronto;

Reduced Mrs. Dr 
the Queen] 

Mrs. W] 
St. Catha 

Miss Gl] 
visiting irJ 

Miss Ms

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested to 
report nuy Irresulartty or de
lay In «be delivery of tbelr 
copy le Mr. J. S. Scott, a Sent, 
fit this office, rooms 17 and 10. 
A rende Building. Phone 1M6.

to edtf __________________ —-------------- —-------—------------—2 w.n.hullt solid brick; live rooms
$2300~ln* 'ati'modern conveniences; good eeUar, and

East & Coe
LIMITED

300 Yonge Street .✓

CJTOVE PLATE MOULDERS WANTED, 
te The D. Moore Co., Limited. Hamilton. side entrance.

—*400 down; good mode[dwelling, a it^lc |25 * month cover* ail 
three-piece bath; solid brick; gas and electric, *4» » 

payments, and you are *900 better off In five __________
-*500 down, °]rJi°"er(;eïf*‘ rba^edthreëacîofhê!« ' closet, ani

wide lot. ___________ *------------------------

5;

$2500MONEY TO LOAN. guest of 3 
returns he 

Mrs. j. J 
the Speak) 

Dr. and* 
Spadina-a’ 
fro ma tri 

Miss Hel 
® B visit to h 

Mrs. A. 
Phillips o| 
Chalfonte 

Mr. and 
turned frei 

His exci 
ani his s] 
residence, 

f 'spring me
I .curb.

Miss Mr 
has retur

LEGAL CAIlPb. _______

ETREj O’CONNOR, WAL- 
; Macdonald. Barristers. 3 

East. Toronto. ed

years.
M°ïS.T,° li£îV.5.“0SP?!*
Gooderham. Canada Life Building. To-
ronto. ________ '

/-tURRTf.
V lace A 
Queen

I
$3000 tel,
everything InJpallet ABE IB CONTROL 

THE LODGING HOUSES
pantry.
keeping;TYRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. ------ -------------———fr———

B Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- T o/tNB NEOcTlTATED — LOWEST 
street Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed- Li rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited. 1W
munil’ Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. At-iBey-street_____________ —.
mour. __-
TXHANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTBR.
P SolicRor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

up-to-date residence; terms made to »uit. ______
$3150B

$32Q0 b?e^parlors. "lArlge'ceflarran^^u^mdrkkit^h^^ha^MÔte'al^h ^through*;

lot 130 feet deep; latest modern conveniences, good rami y________________ ______
♦HEBE houses are new, welt and_substantially ^buHt.^aoUd
' occupation; they have all 5Le cloaets summer porches, grood pan-

flights, latest three-piece P1'”1’*!?’’*-_®’c»*edivided concrete cellars, concrete side 
tries, large verandahs. Unproved furnaces divided çoncr go<Jded; the local,ty Is
entrances and walks to front ,.a „ _„îch»a.lthful- It is near to schools; a min- 
excellent; It Is high, the ajj'la flne“"d.5*a,o Yonge and Queen-streets.

AFRICAN VETERAN utes walk from cars; only fifteen minutés to Yonge V ----------- ------------
highest spot cash price ’ ------------- ---------------------- *

<1>UTUAT10!VS\ WANTED.1 -y.C.J. TOWNSEND
AUCTION SALE

BEST-GRADE
Household
Furniture

HAMILTON
business

' DIRECTORY

A WEL1> EDUCATED-ENGLISHMAN 
A. seeks pdsltlon Iri/Warehouse or office. 
Speaks Germkn ; >fe years' experience 111 
fine art trade.) Box 70, World. ed tf.

street.
3044.License Fee $10 a Year to be Im

posed—Hospital Accommodation 
~to be Discussed by Committee

ed

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
J tor: Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Queheo 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor- 

Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.r.er idloan.y A NY SOUT 
A. can recel 
yet offered forXhls warrant without any 
trouble, expense or delay. It will pay 
you in see us before selling elsewhere. R.

<C6 King-street West, To- 
123456

•nue- good eight-roomed, new house;» arts «earsyrarts3. BARRISTERS, 
Yonge-street, To- 

246tf
"VfORINE & 
iU. 628 Traders' 
ronto.

Hamilton. March l.—(Special.)
Ttie markets committee this afternoon 
rA*eed a bylaw placing lodging houses 
under police control. A ^eethe
*1<) a year will be charged and - 
iceeoers will be forced to keep a regls- 
^howteg when their guests arrive 
ahd when they leave.

; A number of doctors ,—
Sittee to a^k'fh/mm-e1 accommodation farmer at the Hamilton Asylum, 
rtittee to an* Mo„t 0{ t.he doc- Wm. O’Brien, Toronto, and John
fols ^favored spending *10,000 on the Kelly, a couple of drunks who tried 
tors favored spenais ^ thp CUy t(, force their way Into F. F. Backus’
Hospital ~ The board of health and Dr. | house early this morning, were fined 
Hospital. i health officer. : $15 each. Tom McCarthy ana Edward
2s0keT for *70 000 to be spent for an | Rock, found guilty of stealing Jewelry, 
UolaUon hospital on a separate site, were sentenced this morning to leave
^reydPthaîeam0ot.nthal^M^r^cLaren |'^Two weeks’ old girl was found in 
voted tQ the expenditure of ] one of the department stores this aifter-

more money on the buildings on . noon, where It had been deserted by a 
the .«resent city hospital site, and', heartless mother. It was wrapped in a 
advocated the purchase of a new site I red shawl. The police took it to the In-

a general hospital, upon which a fants' Home._________________
fever Isolation hospital could be bum.
A committee was appointed to investl-

—*1000 cash required; ’ 
brick front, water ins 

would hold 20 horses;
$4000HAMILTON HOTELS. ; lot 50 X

gerce in 1 
of Mrs. Trj 
at present!

Ms. Go] 
staying; wil 
Ramsay. I 

Mr. Will 
has return 

Prof. A. I 
regular md 
Alumnae I 
Loretto All 
members a 

A, H. Hj 
ter Crane’l 

life Jarvls-strd 
ju o’clock.

Mrs. Fral 
avenue, w] 
will recelv 
March, foa 
afternoon 

Mrs.. G. 
McFarland 
time since 

1101 Yonge] 
noon next.

Mrs. Ghsl 
175 Collegd 
and on the 

Mrs. W. ] 
will not rj 
receive on] 
March, for] 

Mrs. Mad 
not receive] 

Mrs. W. 
boulevard, ] 
fourth Thu] 
again this 

Mrs. W. 
street, will]

or barn, 
months.MOTEL ROYAL OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 1gles &F. summerkl'tch'mi' and "s'hed ^^oughcast,^ Vide e^rare"1 niam^new ;Tot 20 x 120ronto.Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
*2.50 a»d Up per day. American Plan.

ed7

$1150
deep. %

CJMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
te Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

ZTASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
VV land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located in townships now open. D, 
M. Robertson. Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

—n-----m-------------- .. mn deen- three rooms, one-storey high,

t:s.’7sr«.*xJ»Ln*di4ïfrîi!î
i^UlOU vestibule entrance, gopd pantry, B electricity; slate root; large 
ci*Urt;‘°loi ^feet^by^O; more'Vnd coui/be had for driveway; terms can be

made. ^_____________ ________ —--------------------------------
---------- ————------„„„„„ eiB'ht good living rooms, all hot-water heated:$1000 df0uT,-s,sCednbIthîooem: m^n ^roughfîre; dl.tr,=t /bod^ne. rapid,, 
filling up; would suit butcher or almost any trade, store l. x iu, wun une ary
basement; Immediate possession.________ -___________________ . . — .................

___:—Chester- this Is an exceptional chance to get a s.tore
$2000-51°eap in an ever-lnc^eaelng district; would suit grocer; especially 
good dwelling house, seven rooms.___________________________________ :__________
.nnnn at Clarens-avenue; good-sized solid brick eight-roomed house. — 
£3200 tlfullv decorated; lot 20 x 140 to lane; all modern conveniences; veran
dah, awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lines, excellent value. .
„ Mnnrn Park modern bungalow/well built and designed; quite new; ' :
«4500 Munr°_rnm-'. «nuire Dlan' Ideal spot, well wooded; well. 26 feet deep; . 2 ^grate8ev!?y °arge'verandah round house; lot 100 feet frontage by 1*0 deep; . 

* ’ than half money asked.

and the board
We have been commissioned by
American Consul, Mh Mosher

who has been moved to South Africa, 
to sell, by auction, on
Wednesday Afternoon, March 3rd

At 2.30 p.m.
the whole of his household furniture 
and pictures, comprising a really 

VALUABLE COLLECTION.
At the same time we will sell a 

number of choice pieces of antique ma
hogany furniture, fancy chairs, old 
china, silver, etc.

Sale at 68 King Street East.
C. J. TOWNSEND,

Auctioneer.

the ACCOMMODATION WANTED.

everal young ladies coming
to town for two weeks, want first- 

Apply to Box 33,S VETERANS — 
warrants.Most of the doc- 

tlie 
the City

CJOUTH AFRICAN 
te Highest price for your 
Prompt service. Apply E. B.v Hegler, 32 
Church-street. Toronto,

class accommodation. 
World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—GET 
te my special prices before selling your 

D. S. Robb, The Waverley, 484TIRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
i? marriage licenses. 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. edl2m

warrant.
Spadlna-avenue, College 1544.

ARTICLES FOR SAI.E.was
ART.

A MAGNIFICENTLY MADE UP- 
A. right piano, In beautifully figured 
walnut, four feet nine inches high, con
tains every up-to-date Improvement, lead
ing American maker; regular price of this 
piano Ini/Jew York, five hundred and 
fifty dollars, to be sold for two hundred 

See this at Bell Piano 
edtf.

L. FORSTER _ PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 21 West King- 

itreet, Toronto. ed.tr.

beau-W.J.23

ETHBDIST MINISTERS 
HEAR REV. GEO. JACKSON

SAMUEL MÆYM8I
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS,

BHfcstablished __ 
S*9 Forty \eara 

Stfià for QM/otr^S 
102 & 104,

l-s Adélaïde St.,\V.>
m TORONTO.

BUSINESS CHANCES.gate. la the Assises.

Æ'Inearny, Dundas, on the charge 
highway robbery. Louis Perrtnnl, an 
Italian, pleaded guilty of aiding and 
abetting J. Giovanni Coradettt In Im
personating at the last federal elec
tions, but was allowed to go on de
ferred sentence.

The municipal chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Bmpir elected the follow-
ing officers this tternmm. Mj-s.^eP- Rev Geo. Jackson presented lilm- 
P' < rfIaM*r« 8van Allen vice-regents; self yesterday before the Methodist 

a^r“f%Pa,a,nan secretlrv Mrs Minisieriai Association. He was greet- 
vîr-Rogers treasurer ed with applause from some of the
1 R 8 Dr. Vrammy Speaks. younger men present. Rev. Dr. Bart-

Speaking to the Ministerial Associa- ley presided and ruled that Dr. Car- 
+ion Rev Dr Crummy. Toronto, this i man’s name be not mentioned in dis- 
ntor'nlng referred to the remark of ] cusslon. The following resolution was 
Hon. S. H. Blake, who said that he - passed: 
tiid not wish to give up "the dear old
Book ” Dr Crummy said it was neith- ! dtst ministerial meeting, having heard 
er the wish'or intention of those speak- the explanation of Rev. Gee. Jackson 
Ing on the subject of the Old Testa- denying any imputation of cowardice 
Trient to take the Bible away from any to 'Ms ministerial brethren tin the

matter of Biblical teaching, and stat
ing that he was thus misrepresented 
In the public press, we accept heart fly 
tne said explanation a? not impugning 
our courage and our honesty.”

Rev. Byron Stauffer addressed the 
association »ia. reform movements.

Rev. Mr. JaSwon also addressed the 
Anglican Rural Deanery yesterday on 
• The Book of Jonah." The proceed
ings were private.

Rev. Canon Welch was asked by The 
World for his interpretation of the 
story of Jonah and the whale, 
preached three sermons to my own 

the Book of Jonah sorne-

and four dollars.
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.OR SALE—SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, 

Allan Gardens. Price *2300. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

open 
land worth moreF near

Borden-street’, west side; nine large rooms: nicely decorated, and eum-AHTICLKS WANTED. $4000 mer kitchen; good bathroom; every modern convenience.CARPET CLEANING. A FRICAN VETERANS - THE NA- 
A- tional Realty Company, 49 Richmond- 
street West, Toronto, have direct connec
tion with western government land loca
tors, and can locate your grant or secure 
for you a higher spot cash price than any 
other buyers; we are connected with the 
Veterans' Association of Alberta and have, 
a special representative attending Vet
erans’ Convention In Ottawa. We also 
handle Ontario grants.

AnncpHV business for sale. In this district; stock and fixtures GROCERY wlth It at moderate rtnt. Good dwelling accommoda
tion would s-'- I i wlfIth husband at business In city; snap to immediate pur
chaser; party going west next week.

/CARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
V_V tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean- 

Phone Main 2686.

i
Accept His Explanation That There 

Was No Charge of Cowardice 
Against His Brethren.

246ing Company.

PRINTING.

- Lots For SaleTkEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
U cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry In Canada, tha first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the nighest grade of cush
ions. cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue o! 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
stries and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

ed7 _FF Pane-avenue 60x 100; *12 foot; Sarah-street, Chester, 64 ft. by about 2o0, 0 runnteg down to the railway, about half an acre, *1000; the view from this
lot is extremely fine.______________ __ _______________________________________________
pEARBOURNE-avenue, north side; 34 x 130, *26 foot; 50 x 130, *35 foot.

0ROADVIEW-AVENUE, exceptionally fine lot; 50 x 250; *50 foot.

FARMS FOR SALE. . GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FÔR 
A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge. edtfX or NO. 3. CON. 3, E. H. S., MULMUR. 

-Li 200 acres, and west half of Loti No. 3, 
Con 4. E.H.S., Mulmur. containing 100 
acres. On the first parcel there are a 
bank barn and stables 1'14 x 50 feet, good 
frame house, implement house and other 
outbuildings; well, with windmill; all 
cleared except*25 acres of hardwood bush 
and 10 acres swamp; good orchard of lMt 
acres Parcel No. 2 contains 100 acres all 
cleared except 14 acres hardwood bush; a 
good brick house and frame stable; one 
acre of orchard. Both properties well 
fenced ; good state of cultivation ; within 
7 miles of Shelburne, close to school and 
postoffice. Properties will be sold togeth
er or separately. For terms and particu
lars apply to Richard Irwin. Violet Hill. 

. « edtf
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Elgin, at 
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O TAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
te centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec- 

Marks. 414 Spadlna. To-

■I

lions, odd lots, 
ronto. cl

^_ 0 —special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, north side; 25-foot lot; 
$18 adjoining lot sold for *20.OUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS— ANY 

M. 4196. Mad- 
edtf

"That whereas this Toronto Metho- S number, spot cash, 
den, Traders' Bank. 1183, Danforth-avenue, close to Broadview; will sell on builders' terms.

-'.'I - -, <1 _______ - . ... L ^.,1. - •$40-ftx
-T VETERANS — DOMINION AND ON* 

V tario grants purchased; highest cash 
paid. National Realty Company, 49 West 
Richmond-street. edtf

K
man.
The trouble was in the fact that too 

many people have failed to realize the 
of the Old Testament in actual 

It was thru the Old Testament 
could understand ’the New

WANTED-t

PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN" 
veteran land

The genera! superintendent seems tn 
the right to ride roughshod $700 plan preferred, about seven rooms; Rlverdale, Lang-power

life.
certificates—For

ward documents through any bauk, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com
pleting the "appointment of substitute 
instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate. be sure to leave blank In this, the 
space for the name of the substitute. 
Wire us. Healy & Co.. 124 Shuter-street, 
Toronto. Telephone Main 3066. ed7tf

DETACHED house, square
U ley or Simpson. *3000 to *3500; Immediate purchaser.reserve

anywhere and everywhere over any- 
boirÿ whose theological thought is 
precisely the same as his. Surely i: 
anything can stand the searchlight o 
investigation thru all the ages it Is 
the Word of God.”

that one 
'.testament.

Andrew F. McCallum, the new. city 
engineer, who will commence his dut
ies on May 1, was in the city to-day. 
He held a consultation with the mayor 

It is his intention to

-1.01 A N Danforth-avenue. between Pape and Broadview, small store or house that 
0 cpuhl be converted Into store; not exceeding *2000; will pay *400 cash.
WANTED__One or two lots, districts Spark Hall, Bain or Hogarth, or about»;
W mugt be at strictly market price.

T7IARM FOR SAI.E—LOT 34. CON. D, 
-C in Township of Scarboro, within 4 

D. E. Maglnn, CC 
Administra- 

ed 7 tf.
miles of Toronto. 
Front-street East, Toronto,
tor.

and aldermen, 
make a trip to the old country before 
taking charge here.

It has been arranged that creosote 
blocks are to be used between. the 
rails and for a spiace of two feet out
side when the street railway tracks on 
James-street are reconstructed.

The board of works Is planning to 
reduce the number of ward foremen 
from 7 to 5.

The Spectator published a story to
day to the effect that Detective Bleak- 
ley would likely be appointed in the 

• place of License Inspector Birrell. The 
j department at Toronto and Hon. J. ti' 

Hendrie deny this report.
Stewart and Wilton have purchased 

the old Central Presbyterian Church 
property at the corner of MacNab and 
Jackson-stfeets.

MILK COWS FOR SALE.In the Police Court.
The following cases were disposed of

morning: City and Suburban Real Estate AgencyATILK COWS—THIS SALE WILL BE 
1V1 held at 1 o'clock every Tuesday In- 

as announced. Con- 
Unlou Stock Yards 

Vest Toronto.

MINING ENGINEER.In police court yesterday 
Thomas G. James, theft of gold, re- 
manded a week; Patrick O’Brien and stead of 11 o clock,

H^rns"eEx8cha°ngtt
H TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined, reports 

furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

people ' _ ,
time ago,” he said, "and the story of 
the- whale Is a small detail of it. 1 
think In the three sermons the whale 
was mentioned Just once.”

Rev. Canon Brcughall said that Rev. 
Mr. Jackson gave a very learned ad-

on J. Corner Broaiwiew and Danforth Avenuessixty days; George Turcott, theft, | Horse Exchange 
remanded; James F. Rushton, fraud, 
turned over to Brampton authorities;
■Max de Rosie, assaulting the police and 
drunkenness

R.,
MARKET GARDENS.

HOTELS.X1TF ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 
XV dispose of the property known as the 
Watson Farm, at the corner of Law
rence’s Side Line, and Bathurst-street, in 
lots'suitable for market gaiden purposes, 
of from five acres up- The land is of the 
very best, and some ol the lots have orch
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to 
receive a call to ascertain prices and 
terms. This land is rapidly Increasing In 
value. Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 King 
East. Main 6395. Branch Office,. Egllnton, 
North 101.

drunkenness, thirty days; Nicholas 
Schaab. false pretences, committed for 
trial; Narcisse M. Cantin, theft of stock, 
remanded till to-morrow-.

Not Worth Considering.
Because only two special salary cases 

appeared on the order paper, instead of 
about thirty or forty, the ilnance com
mittee of the board of education simply 
referred them on to the management 
committee. These were the recom
mendations . that Robert Wightman, 
teacher in Harbord-street Collegiate In
stitute, and W. J. Wilson of the techni
cal high school, be Increased from *1400 
to *1600.
Inauguration Excursion to Washing- 

ton, D.C.
Via Lehigh Valley R. R. $16.00 round 
trip fro-m Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good going March 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Particulars 54 East King-street, To
ronto. ed

VthlETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation first-class. *1.50 and 

day. John F. Scholes.____________ edtf
ill-ess.

Bishop Reeve said Rev. Mr. Jackson 
set out the Book of Jonah "in a new 
light” to him. Another member of the 
deanery .-aid that Rev. Mr. Jackson 

doing for fl-eology what Prof.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY*2 a
DOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
L) East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

' Tavlor. Proprle-nr.Dixonwas
Huxley did for science.

Rev. E. R. Fitch of Kenilworth- 
Chutch addressed the Baptist

trSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
lx Toronto; accommodation, first-class; 
one-fifty and twb per day; special week
ly rates.

Marriage licenses. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES, 84 VICTORIA 

street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.

thisReaders of The World who scan
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper 
themselves.

avenue
Ministerial Association on the eschato
logical viewpoint of things Biblical. 
“In my paper I gave an outline of 
the" historic viewpoint of Genesis, and 
mentioned that the correct interpreta
tion would be fotnd in taking it as 
an historic narrative," said Mr. Fitch.

Such is the doctrine as taught In 
McMaster University.

Dr Carman Writes Again.
Rev. Dr. Carman has written the 

’following reply to criticisms against 
him:

-The stroke of the hajnmer drives 
the nail home, 
vigorous stroke would have done it. At 
the beginning of this business the 
general superintendent, when asked, in
sisted that there must be a preacher 
in charge appointed from our 
conference. He is the pastor, and 
ought fully so to foe recognized. He 
has foeen responsible for discipline and 
doctrine. The present arrangement 
has not always honored him In his 
place. The wedge enters at the intro
duction of Prof. George Adam Smith to 
the preachers' meeting. How easy to 
advance Adam and Noah myths, Abra
ham and Joshua myths, creation and 
the flood myths, crossing the Red Sea 
and the Jordan myths—who dares 
draw a line and say: thus far and no 
farther? Once started where will you 
stop?

“Those who engaged Mr. Jackson 
should have known whither he was 
going. Mr. Flat elle writes straight 
personal views, but under the circum
stances I must he my own judge of the 
proprieties. When I wish to write keen 
things I will study liis style. Mr. 
Jackson must, of course; have full lati
tude of defence. He has many friends, 
and no douht their sympathies will be 
sincere and their support mighty. All 
this I foresaw before I penned a word.

"But there was a duty to be dis
charged, and someone had to do it. It 

done after consultation with the

*dA Usury Case.
Sylvester Nelson was committed at 

-, police court this morning on the 
charge of lending and cons.piring to 
lend money and charging Interest over 
the amount allowed by the Usury Act. 
George Ferguson, the complainant, 
said that Nelson bought his furniture, 
advancing *50, which Ferguson agreed 
to pay back in three Instalments of 
$23. Aid. Crerar, who appeared for 
Ferguson, figured that the rate of in
terest was 112 per cent.

The price of brick has dropped from 
*8.50 to *6.
-Wheat jumped up on the local mar
ket to-day from *1 to *1.05.

Frank M. Regard has been appointed

=s TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
tL Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TABLES FLOORING. -
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone College 2295. Georgs 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

NEAL—HEADQTLARTERS FOR I
RAt, WREATHS—«71 Queen West I 
Phone College 27*9. ll Queen East- J 
Phone Main 2728. M

BILLIARDS AND POOL

-QILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. 
JJ bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswlclc- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B,” 67-71 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto. ed7

1TtfcCAHRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JYL Vlctorla-streets; rates *1.60 and *.* 
per day. Centrally located.
DOWER HOTEL. SFADINA AND 
i King; dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer. AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; » 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 831 Colleg 
street. Phone College 270.

COBALT STOCKS WANTED.
HARDWARE. _ „

the russill hardware co.,
Leading

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.irffi WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
W Cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection. Send full particulars, with 
price, to P.O. Box 27. Montreal.

126 East King-street.
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL B» 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two stores 
208 West Queen-street (near Mc- 
Caul), and 143 Bathurst-stteet (OP* 
posits Arthur). ed7tf

MPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
Company — Furdlture and piano* 

moved, packed end stored by ex- 
oerienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.
CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
te Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most

/Not likely any less a
Fireman’s Suicide.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 1.—William 
Gearhart, captain of a file company, 
who murderously assaulted Mrs. Anna 
Baxter, a widow, with a razor, and 
then seriously cut himself, committed 
suicide to-day by jumping from the 
third floor of the Pittsburg Hospl-

ANTIRUE ^FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

MINING SHARES FOR SALE.

T711VE THOUSAND SHARES MAPLE 
-T Mountain mining stock; twelve cents 
share. Box 83, World.

own
ECZEMA OINTMENTSTciTRE9 SKI* 

Varicose Veins. 
Bums, Scalds.Guaranteed.Kidney Disease reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart

age. 369 Spadlna-avenue.
Piles,
Sores,
-Pimples.Aiver, Ig» nay-street, j oronto.

INSURANCE.____ .
LIONEL HAWES, 9* VICTORIA- 

street, Insurance Adjuster.valuator 
and Real Estate, ••

LIVE BIRDS. „„
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUBBN- 

street west. Main 4969.
TOBACCOS AND CIGAR*._____.ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE »na 

Retail Tobacconist,128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.

GALVANIZEDR°irS)NG" SKYLIGHTS, 
• Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douf 

las Bros.. 124 Adrialde-street wwt

Diseases,
Running
Sprains.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

COTTAGE TO RENT.
tal.

IfUSKOKA COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
JxL season, furnished. $100, 5 rooms. Par
ticulars, Box 100, World. edtf

rPHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
-L moving and packing. 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure. 

W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

>
COMES ON QUIETLY.

E. HORSES FOR SALE. BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen- 

W., John uoepei. college svo.
CAFB.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essential»— 
pure food, pure air," and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special . Sunday 
dinner 36c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 46 Queen-street 
east.

♦25 e.
XjMSHER’S EXPRESS LINE—BAG- 
J- gage secured by check to all stations. 
Office 553 Yonge-street. Phone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country, edtf.

XjlOR SALE-ONE CARLOAD OF 
F heavy horses and mares, also one car
load of drivers and delivery horses and 

Apply 120 Adelaide East, New

Perhaps neother organs work.harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body ana most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been baokaohos, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the. urinary organs, 
such as brick dust deposit in'the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pa*L frequent or eupressed urina- 
tiotl, burni^pimkttion when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They eo to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter tne blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which Cause 
kidney trouble.

Miss A1 bertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes ; “I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at pight 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as well 
as I ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to try them."

Price 60 cts. per 6ox, or 3 for *1.25, all 
dealers or The T. Milbunf Co., Limited^ 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan's,”

Set Fire to Competitor’* Plant.
PITTSBURG, Mc reh l.-W. M. Weim- 

er, owner of the Meyersdalc Electric 
Manufacturing Co. of Meyersdale, Pa.. 
was

mares.
Schelller House.

ISHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 
and storage, 553 Youge. Phone. North

arrested in a hotel here charged 
The plant of the F.. W FFOR EXCHANGE.

TBERrTTANiT^EXCHANGir^  ̂
property or stocks. Box 82. World.

with arson.
Gurley Manufacturing Co., a compe
titor, and an adjoining building, were 
destroyed by fire, causing a loss of 
*60,000 on Jan. 2 last. The Gurley 
Manufacturing Co., It is said, was 
cutting prices.

ed tf.91.
A

BROOMS.22t

pOECKH'S BROOMS - CARPET 
-D brooms with bamboo handles are light 
and strong: also factory, mill and ware
house brooms; for sale by leading hard
ware dealers, grocers and general stores. 
Boeckh’s, 80 York-street, Toronto.

f, V Moral. PATENT SOLICITORS.PERSONAL. ’

F*îi5$î«oNBHF» SSZrTM
West. Toronto: also Montreal. OttswS, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Dome.tle 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee”

edits

WANTED—QUANTITY SQUARE TIM- 
VV ber and hemlock lumber; specifica
tion supplied on application.
Park Farm, Oak Ridges.

XYA8BAGE- GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 
JV-L pedte Hospital. _ Mrs. Robinson, 604 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tfGlenwood

A etl B
mailed t*—.X/TASSAGB* AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- 

1YL city. For Information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020.

BRUSHES.Death* at Kincardine.
KINCARDINE, March 1.—(Special.) 

—Mrs. Peter McGaw, aged 50. one of 
vjr \toipgn in this town, 

She had been 111

S3, a pioneer 
Orangeman ,'n Goderich Township, was 
buried to-day. H*. had been 60 years 
in the or .1er, having joined It in Ire
land. He wan a friend of the late 
Clarke Wallace.

Energetic G*ine Warden.
A. Col beck of Fault Ste. Marie, a 

deputy game warden, tramped 1"0 mileV 
snowshoes to convict a back woods

man of hu-vlng venlsor. In his posses- 
elon. A fine of $40 and costs was Im
posed.

-pOECKH’S BRUSHES.^FOR^PAINt’- 
L> ers and varnishers; also .special fac- 

brushes of all kinds, household and

ed7tf
DETECTIVE AGENCY.was

proper church officers, one of whom 
deputed to see Mr. Jackson, if he 

thought advisable, and his minister In 
charge. As to my waiting upon Mr. 
Jackson, that has been tried before, 
when a man is set upon his path. I 
spoke as I thought for the Methodist 
Church from ocean to ocean, and not 
merely for Toronto Methodism.'^

C. D. Meweey** View*.
Chester D- Massey has written as 

follows:
"I desire as a layman of the Me

thodist Church to express my stnceVe 
regret at the unbecoming attack made 
by Dr. Carman on the Rev. George 
Jackson. His letter is as Intolerant 
as an encyclical of a mediaeval Pope.

NaiSUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Lightbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

TNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BÜ- 
real. Limited, head office ContlnSotSl 

Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main «70. Night. Matt 
2365. edit*

the best know 
died Sunday 
with typhoid feWr. " 

Samuel Needham,

tory
stable brushes; we manufacture a very 
large variety of all lines; ask your deal
er for Boeckh’s make. Boeekh’j, 80 York- 
street, Toronto. ed

was
ed A*i

YXTOULD VICTOR H. TAYLOR, FOR- 
» V merly of Toronto, communicate with 
his brother (News), 101 Euelld-avenue? 
Harry.

Pi
WOOD TUBS AND PAILS. 12

CI1ARCHITECTS.mUBS AND PAII.S MADE OF WOOD 
X are superior In every respect to those 
made of metal, etc. They do not collect 
grease, nor rust and the electrically weld
ed wire hoops which are, sunk In grooves, 
make it absolutely Impossible for them 
to come apart, even when dry. Also we 
make wood packages for lard, candv. 
syrup, pickles, paint, etc. Boeckh’s, 80 
York-street, Toronto.

■OUSH\ MOVING. A RCHITECT - F. 8. BAKBB. 
A. Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, ed?
A ». DENISON St STEPHENSON. 
A. Architects, Star Building. Toronto. 
Phone Main 723. *****

TTOU8S MOVING AND RAISING 
■O. dona. J. Nelson, lot Jarvts-strset. ed.

SS»» on
T\R.VEAN,JPEClALI8TfblSfiAS«* 
XJ of men. # Carlton-street d

ARCHITECT,
1t ed |
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RECITAI, TO-NIGHT.

MAY CRABBE
(Pupil of Owen A. Smlly). 

Assisting Artists : Harold Jarvis, 
McDonald,

HALL.
wire,

60c,
Ernest

Tickets
Ituthven 
ASSOCIATION
at Bell's, or Hall.

:

X

New York Excursion.
$10.00 round trip from Suepenrior» 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R.. Thurs.. 
day, March 11th. Tickets good 16 days 
Particulars 54 King-street east. To*
r0nto. «dtl

ri

“MERCHANT OF VENICE”
Tuesday, March 2, 8 p.ra.. at Margaret 

Eaton School o’f Expression, by Miss 
Gertrude Lawlor, M.A., and her pupils. 
In aid of Orthopedic Hospital.

Admission, 60c. * IS

University Orchestra
Harold G. Melr, Conductor; Prank 

Hal bans, Concert-Melster;
Smith, pianist; assisted by Madame 
Leota Rowe Wyatt, soprano, of Lon' 
don.
Hall, Wednesday, March 8, 180ft. Re
served seats, tickets 60c and 76c, at 
all Music Stores.

Chester

Annual Concert In Convocation

630123

WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
X prepare you for light opera in 9 to 

12 months, also I secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phono' 
or call.
1808 «WEEN WEST. • P. J. McAVAY

Mutual St. Rink
Hockey Hatch To-Night

Barrie Vs. Eureka*
Prices 25c, 50c, and 75c. _ Psservcd Scst plat 

•t Love ».

Rummage Sale
In aid of the Nurses’ Home of the 

Western Hospital’ will be held In ST. 
GEORGE’S HALL, Kim Street, Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, an* 
Thursday afternoon, March S and 4, 
1000. Admission free. On Thursday 
evening a first-class concert will be 
held, commencing at 8.16. Tickets fop 
concert only 25c. Tickets-for concert 
may be had from .>

H. ». WILLIAMS,
143 Yonge Street.

EDUCATIONAL. •

EDUCATED HEADS
And

SKILLED HANDS
Attend theAre always in demand, 

popular
ELLIOTT

vmrm//

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Ste- Toronto^
And prepare for profitable employ
ment. It will pay yon, and pay you welt 
Day and evening1 sessions. ^nter^
Catalogue^free. BLLIOTT> prlnelpnl.

GAYETYM
Burlesque,^vaudeville

"DAINTY DUCHESS”
Stage Aspirants’ 

Competition 234
FRIDAY
NIGHT

BUR LE SOU FSTA 8>7,1 DAILY MATINECS IO™E5c i 
JJ W0HT3-I0.80.30.50.73c f

THE TIP TOP GIRLS
Wed.—Ragtime Plano Contest. 
Thurs.—Chorus Girls’ Vaudeville. 
Fri.—Prize Waltzing Night. II

SHEA'S THEATRE
w Matinee daily, 25c. Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week of March 1. 
William H. Thompson dfc Co., Griff,' 

the Avolos, Carson dk Willard, Yama
moto Bros., Little Sunshine, the Klnet- 
ograph, A1 Leech and His Rose Buds.

Scats now on sale for the most Inter
esting musical and dramatic event - 
of the year.

BEN GREET
Players, and the splendid

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY
Orchestra—50 musicians. Conductor, 
Modest Altschuler, in a scenic produc- ' 
lion of ii
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
Willi Mendelssohn’s Complete Murfic. • 

Fri. and Sat. EvgiÇ 
Sat. Afternoon.

Evening, ROc to 92.00; nf-

MASSEY HALL |
Price* I 

lern«M»M, 50c to $1.fiO.

TO-NIGHT S the 
Night. The FUN 
EX PE RTS-ÜATINEE 

-ONOAY

WARD AND YOKES
“The Promoters,’’ 60—People—5# 

Next Week—Al. H. Wilson.

«W10M1S6AY
StlUROAt25‘50

Mata 10. 15. 20.. 
25, Evenings, 10, 
20. 30. 50.

A CHILD OF THE REGIMENT. * 
Pretty Military Melodrama.

Next Week

MATINEE EVERY DAY

At Cripple Creek

AlexandrA
The Shubert Cofnpany Present 

JAMES YOVNG
In

BROWN of HARVARD
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to 

$1. Thurs. Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c.
Next—Sam S. and I.ee Shubert 

will present THE BI.l'E MOUSE.

with SCOTT WELSH as KID BURNS '

MINUTES FROM ; 
BROADWAY45

V "3MARCH 2 1909

AMUSEMENTS.

princess særa&i
CHARLES-FROHMAN presents the 1*H! 
est Musical Comedy success— It

4»T Girls S GottenbergHa
beginning
MONDAY MAR.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday 
Greatest 

Musical Success

8One Week

GEO. M. COHAN’S

\

$

»’$■

*

mp r t 7—■. :

V

TUESDAY MORNING W
THE TORONTO WORLD

t

NTERE5T TD^bMEW I THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES‘V
Vency ALL RECIPES

Calling for milk or cream will be more success
ful and satisfactory if you useAt the Alexandra. At the Frincess.

“The Girls of Gottenberg," while It 
has undergone sojne of the "adapta
tion’' which the sapient theatrical pro
moters on this side of the Atlantic 
consider necessary to prepare an Eng
lish musical comedy for.American con
sumption, has not been spoiled in the 
process, and the production as given at 
the Princess-Theatre last night was 
genuinely enjoyed by a large audience. 
The humor Is more refined and less 
boisterous than that of the average 
native New York melange of comedy 
and music and It is .less "smart" and 
flippant. Many In the audience found 
it quite refreshing, and would be glad 
to welcome further Importations of the 
brand. • • *

The title' conveys the Idea o.f a set
ting In the land of militarism and the 
foaming stein, and so it proves to be. I 
Dashing hussars and dragoons supply 
a good deal of the human interest In 
the stage pictures and there is no lack 
of dainty fraulelns. The virtues of the 
wholesome ale are extolled as frequent
ly as the divine passion when the gal
lants break into song.

The story has to do with mistaken 
identity. Prince Otto, who is an army 
officer, wishes to have his regiment, the 
Blue Hussars, transferred to Gotten
berg, that he may have opportunity of 
forming an acquaintance with his cou
sin Elsa, to whom he was betrothed as 
a child, tilt whom he has not since 
seen. Military orders have been Issued 
detailing another regiment, the Red 
Dragoons, to Gottenberg. With the 
operation of his valet. Max Moddel- 
kopf, who assumes the role of an envoy 
of the kaiser, matters are so manipulat
ed that his object is attained. To fur
ther complicate affairs Elsa mischiev
ously changes Identities with Mitel,' the 
daughter of an innkeeper. Here there 
le abundant foundation for comedy.

The bulk of the fun-making falls up
on the capable shoulders of James 
Blakely, who with his gifts of tone and 
expression and power of grimace makes 
the character thoroly laughable. He Is 
well supported by Lionel MacKlnder as 
Otto, Sarony Lambert as Kannentoler, 
the Innkeeper, and others. Mary Nau- 
dain as Elea has a pleasing personality 
and Almee Angeles as Mltzl was pi- 
quaint and made a good Impression by 
her singing, especially the tuneful re
frain, “Mr. Schneider.’’ Louise Dresser 

the* burgomaster’s 
daughter, was fully equal to require
ments.

The chorus Is large, well-gowned and 
vocally adequate. Altogether "The 
Girls of Gottenberg" Is an entirely 
creditable production.

BORDEN’S"Brown of Harvard,” presented at 
the Royal Alexandra last night. Is a 
rollicking play descriptive of life In 
a* dntvçrslty that stands second to 
none In th3 United States. Brown has 
been born with a silver spoon In his 
mouth, and shares to the full in all 
that Is going on In his college. But 
with all his fondness for sport and 
his love for the sunlight and the open 
air he is generous to the backbone 
end has that better quality which 
makes him ’ unwilling to be trumpeted 
about as the reliever of fellow stu
dents’ necessities. This commendable 
trait leads him Into compromising 
situations, causes a temporary separ
ation wl’h the girl, he loves, and Is In 
lové with him. leads up to several 
strong situations, but In the end leaves 
him In the -ptissession of all that he 
holds dear.

Among the under-graduates he helps 
is the brother of his sweetheart, a 
men1 who lias fallen into the. power of 
the villain of t(ie play and has furthei 
compromised his benefactor by forg
ing a cheque a id making It out In 
the name' of the girl who Is devoted 
to him. Her brother Is among those 
whom the hero has aided, but even In 
the utmost stress of circumstances he 
reveals nothing. Then lie rows the 
Harvard crew to victory, a,nd iij the 
end’ all Is straightened out and the 
curtain falls on the proverbially happy 
ending. • .

The play Is lively and entertaining, 
and evidently pleased the large aud
ience who evidently found It thoroly 
enjoyable and were so lavish In their 
marks of appreciation that the hero 
had to respond In a few happy sen
tences. The cast Is a large one and 
well selected. James Young as Tom 
Brown sustained most of the Interest 
and proved himself a. thoroly compe
tent actor with ample artistic re
sources. He was well supported by 
those who played his class' mates, who 
carried a large natural supply of en
thusiasm Into their presentations. Miss 
Catherine Calvert acted with chgrm 
and richness In the part of Evelyn 
Kenyon, and the other feminine roles 
were admirably filled.
Harvard" should be popular in To
ronto, judging from the appreciation 
bestowed last night', arid will be given 
during the week with the usual Thurs
day and Saturday matinees.

fourth Thursdays of this month, and 
not again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson of North 
Bay, who have been at the King Ed
ward for the past month, leave to-day 
for Clifton Springs, N. Y., before go
ing south.

Mrs. Charles Bonsall, who was one 
of the first women settlers In Cobalt, 
made a record trip when she left Co
balt to go to the Gowganda sliver 
fields to see her husband, taking less 
than a day for her Journey. Whey 
questioned regarding the hardships of 
her trip she laughed and said she had 
been shown so much kindness that she 
did not suffer any Inconvenience what- 

Mra. Bonsall, who Is the mother 
of a little girl, Is the owner of som^C 
valuable claims In the Montreal River 
district.

In Society.d of rent, you 
high and dry; PEERLESSMrs. Drew Smith of Woodstock is at 

the Queen’s.
Mrs. W. N. Campbell is visiting In 

St. Catharines.
Miss Gibson, Government House, is 

visiting in Hamilton.
Mlsft Marguerite Baines, who Is the 

guest of Miss Covemton, In Montreal, 
returns home this week.

Mrs. J. K. Kerr has Joined the Hon, 
the Speaker of the senate in Ottawa.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry. D. Leltch, 692 
Spadlna-avenue, have just returned 
fro ma trip to southern FlorWla.

Miss Helen Battln has returned from 
B visit to her brothers in Chicago.

Mrs. A. L. Malone and Mrs. A. J. 
Phillips of Toronto are staying at the 
Chqlfonte Hotel, Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Clarke have re
turned from Bermuda.

His excellency the governor-general 
an1 his staff will occupy Mr. Mann's 
residence, Scarboro Cliff Park, for the 
spring meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club.

Miss Mary Worth of BOwmanvllle 
has returned, after three years' a ta

in Vancouver, and is the guest 
of Mrs. Trethewey, 61 OrenvtUe-street, 
at present..

M s. Gordon Osier Is in Montreal, 
staying^ with her parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Ramsay.

Mr. William Saul of Davenport-road 
has returned home from Winnipeg.

Prof. A. P. Coleman will speak at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Loretto 
Alumnae Association, to be held at 
Loretto Abbey, at 4 o’clock to-day. All 
members are invited to attend.

A.' H. Howard will lecture on “Wal
ter Crane" a tthe nei 
Jarvls-street to-mori 
o'clock. * ' 4

Mrs. Frank G. McL 
avenue, will not re< 
will receive on the f 
March, for the last time this season, 
afternoon and evening.

Mrs. G. Arthur Winters (nee Ruth 
McFarlane) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at her home, 
1101 Yonge-street, on Wednesday after
noon next. „ *. .

Mrs. Charles J. Currie (nee Patton), 
175 College-street, will receive to-day 
and on the first Tuesday following.

Mrs. W. G. Noble, 433 Qntario-street,
but will
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CreamsSimpson’s Early Spring 

Millinery Opening Wm. H. Dunn. Agent, Montreal and Toronto( U newee le»ed \

FOR BABY’S SAKE enter the baby in the Bor
den Baby Contest. Send 

photo to the Baby Contest Editor, The Toronto Sunday 
World. See Coupon in this issue.

|ed. new house; 
le; large stable 
Repaid each six

It made no difference yesterday that, 
on the occasion of the early spring mil
linery opening of the Robert ,Simpson 
Company, Limited, the weather man 
was not at all propitious. For If It 
was dark and lowering outside, it was 
brilliant and radiant as a bright, cheery 
spring day within the millinery depart
ment of the Robert Simpson Company 
Limited. And the ladles of the city— 
they knew what to expect, what they 
should see that would delight the. eye, 
please the sense of beauty, and promise 
to them "gems” of new millinery which 
would add adornment to their own per
sonal charms.

It is easily within the truth to assert 
that the new. millinery department of 
the Robert Simpson Company, Limited, 
Is the most beautifully appointed In 
the city, fittingly to Correspond with 
the other splendid departments of the 
store.

The department now occupies about 
10,000 square feet of floor space. It is 
enlarged and remodelled thruout. and 
newly decorated. Instead of the form
er rectangle arrangement of tables tor 
the display of millinery, the depart
ment Is appointed with twenty-five 
large mahogany show cases, lighted on 
the Inside with electricity. The floor Is 
covered with a deep pile, rich, dark 
green Wilton carpet. This color schema 
of the wine red mahogany show cases 
and the cool green of the carpet was an 
aesthetic delight and sign of how the 
Robert Simpson Company, Limited, go 
to every expense to make shopping in 
their store a profitable sojourn in the 
domain of economy, and also to give the 
public pleasurable sensations of com
fort and beautyr which Is Indeed a gra
tuity in Itself.

And the decorations were a profusion 
of natural beauty. Under the brilliant 
lights, In neat array, were cool green 
bay trees and palms, golden daffodils, 
and radiant roses, as If spring Itself 
were blooming sunnily in the mlNlnery 
department of the Robert Simpson 
Company, Limited.

But these are incidental; matters. The 
crowds of delighted women who throng
ed the department hour after hour yes
terday till closing time were there to 
see the early spring millinery for 1909.. 
And certainly the enthusiasm mani
fested was entirely Justified. The show 
cases and stands were literally like a 
gàrden, lh which all the loveliest flow
ers greet the ravished eyes of the pass
ing spectator.

The early spring hats are, in general, 
following the lines of the winter Rus
sian Cossack turbans. Toques and tur
bans will predominate at first, but the 
larger shapes will te modish after 
Easter—at least. It is so expected, for 
the chief novelty are the hats with the 
large, high crowns. Also there will be 
more hand-sewn hats than have been 
In vogue for the last two or three years.

Particularly stylish are the large tur
bans and toques In the new straw, 
Pain Brule, trimmed with bands and 
large spangles and Jets. Indeed. Jets 
of all sorts on straw have the call, and 
in Paris it has created a furore amongst 
the smart dressers and society belles.

The prevailing colors are Bols de 
Rose, wisteria, taupe and the new 
blue called Bosphore; the most desired 
and most fetching, however, Is the Bols 
de Rose.

The models are all imported from 
Paris, London and New York. One 
hundred shapers and trimmers are 
employed In the millinery workrooms 
of the Robert Simpson Company, Lim
ited, and their creations in many In
stances are superior even to the Im
ported models.

The showing continues all this week, 
and it may be said that no more bril
liant display of fine early spring hats 
has been ever seen In the city than that 
which is now attracting the ladles of 
Toronto to the spacious and beautifully 
appointed millinery department of the 
Robert Gimpsor. Company, Limited.
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Only a fair-sized audience heard Ma
rie Hall last night" In an interesting 
violin program. The ground floor seals 
of Massey. Hall were practically filled, 
but the galleries were somewhat "shy " 
In numbers. Yet the audience made up 
for the lack of quantity by enthusias
tic appreciation of the virtuoso and her 
colleagues, Miss Louie Basche, planiste, 
and Harold Bealey, baritone.

Possibly Miss Hall was not quite up 
to her usual "form,” but this was due 
to the fact that she= was suffering 
from a severe cold, and could hardly 
restrain herself on the stage from 
coughing, certainly a rattier embar
rassing predicament. Miss Hall opened 
her program with Max Bruch’s beauti
ful concerto in G minor, a composition 
which, perhaps. Is more melodious than 
Mendelssohn's, but not quite as difficult 
and calling less for brilliant, display *>f 
technique. Altho her bow.tng was a bit 
scratchy In the first few measures of 
the first movement, there was conspi
cuous clarity of tone ttiruout the move
ment, particularly In the rapid scale 

In the other two movements

e EPPS’Swater heated : ,
J one. rapidly 1 
with fine dry * art galleries on 

w evening at 8 A delicious driek and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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will not receive to-morrow, 
receive on the second Wednesday in 
March, for the last time this season.

Mrs. Marsland, Dovercourt-road, will 
not receive to-day. __

Mrs. W. A. Harston, 419 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will receive on the first ana 
fourth Thursdays of the month, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. W. F. Godfrey, 86 St. Albans- 
street, wiil not receive again this sea-

Two large audiences taxed the seat
ing capacity of ttie Grand yesterday to 
see those popular comedians, Ward and 
Yokes, in a brand new musical'concoc
tion entitled "The Promoters.” The 
piece has two p'arts^âhd is a splendid 
vehicle for the displaying of the mirth- 
provoking proclivities of these stars of 
the farcical world.

"The

. THE MAYOR AT OTTAWA
Mlnlatera Brodeur and Pugaley Promise 

to Do Something for Toronto.

March
Moyor Oliver, Controller Ward, F. S. 
Spence, chatrma nof the harbor com
mission, and Aid. McMurrich waited On 
Hon. L. H. Brodler this afternoon and 
requested that certain lands on the 
western sandbar be deeded to the city 
for the purposes of the harbor board. 
Mr. Brodeur replied that in all probo- 
■bllity the request would be granted.

Mr. Paterson promised to give con
sideration to the request of the mayor 
and Mr. Ward, that the $1800 duty on 
the city’s filtration plans be- remitted.

The deed for the Garrison Common 
will be sènt at once. Mr. Pugsley pro- 
nlsed to have a report made on thte 
request for permission to put in slips 
it each side o fthe new western gap, 
,n case It should be decided to estab
lish a ferry service tc that point.

At the Majestic. passages.
her tone was sonorous and vibrant, and 
she playéd the last movement with 
brilliancy and virility, as quite be- 

favertie pupil of Joachim. Be
ing Insistently encored, she responded 
with Beethoven’s lovely minuet.

Her next essay was an exceedingly 
tender and beautiful vagsang (cradle
song) by the Scandinavian composer 
Tor Aulln, for muted violin. The mel
ody is extraordinarily winning, and the 
muted tone gave it a sort of subdued 
and twilight dreaminess, which Miss 
Hall rendered with the utmost deU- 

of art. This was followed by a 
—r-'io “Meditation,”

1.—(Special.)—OTTAWA,The offering at the Majestic this week 
is a military melodrama by Charles E. 
Blaney, and he has given what every
body said was Impossible, namely, a 
popular price melodrama wlthotit a vil
lain or even a bad man. T)ie piece is 
laid In North Dakota, at Fort Lookout, 
and the story tells of ah uprising of 
the Sioux Indians. It Strongly recalls 
"Under Two Flags,” or "The Girl I 
Left Behind Me," and will bear favor
able comparison with either of these 
plays. Some of the. stage settings are 
maivels of the painter’s art. A lusty 
Dakota blizzard and a soul -stirring 
Indian attack were two features which 
aroused wild enthusiasm. In the latter 
scene a real Gatling gun Is introduced 
and the noise and shouts of 
the soldiers 
a truly 
the picture, 
pan y Is composed of capable players, 
with Walter Wilson in the leading role 
of the gambler. Violet Holliday as the 
little major, the pet of the regiment, 
gave a splendid performance, and was 
roundly applauded for her clever work.

The play should prove a strong at
traction for the Majestic, as It contains 
all the necessary action to suit the 
lovers of melodrama. During the week 
a matinee will be given every day.

by about 250, 
k-tew from this came aPromoters" is one prolonged 

laugh-producer, with Percy and Har
old as Lord Knows and Count Upp, 
the leaders of the fun contingent.

A]tho a musical farce the piece has a 
plot, If that’s what it can be termed, 
but It Is so thoroly In bedded In music, 
funny sayings and a galaxy of pretty 
and gorgeously costumed chorus girls 
that It Is forgotten until Just before 
the last curtain.

5 foot. eon.-s:-ï=hsseason, as 
California.

Mrs. Bryn ton 
Landerkln) will receive 
time In he? new home, 72 Langley-ave- 

Wednesday next, afternoon and 
the first

M Woodward (nee 
for the firstde; 25-foot lot;

[builders’ term*. jiue, on
evening, and afterwards one 
Fridays of each month.

Mrs. Frederick Roper will receive at 
121 Isabella-street, to-day, -and again 

the third Tuesday in Mhrch.
Capt. A. T. Hunter will be the guest 

at the luncheon given by the Progres
sive Club to-day at Williams’ banquet 
hall, and he will speak °» th,e ,sub3ef3 
of “Universal Military Training n
Canada.” „ „„„

Mrs. C. O. Douglas, 30 Cowan-ave- 
wlU not receive to-day.

recital will be given this 
Magdalene's

cacy 
Saltarelle h>-Tpo much cannot be said of, the mu

sical numbers, of which there IS a 
goodly assortment of new and clever 
ones, and the soloists and choruses 
sang them in a manner that was award
ed a tumult of applause. Lucy Daly, 
who Is as popular as Percy and Har
old, is very much In the cast. She Is 
capital as Sherlock Holmes, the female 
detective, but the audience liked her 
better in her songs. Attired as a swell, 
she captured the house when she sang 
"The Only One I Love is(?)” assisted 
by a bevy of pretty girls. Miss Daly 
always has a grotesque costume, and 
when she appeared In If singing “Sym
pathetic Sue” she made the hit of the 
night. Encores were so profuse that 
the original verses were soon exhaust
ed and she had to resort to a number 
of local topics, which went well.

“A Trip to Vaudeville" and “If My 
Heart Could Only Speak,” by Sandy 
Chapman, were most pleasing, as was 
"To-morrow," by Miss Frances Avery. 
Not a few were quick to recognize In 
Louis La Vine, the celebrated baritone. 
He sings “To the One We Love th|t 
Best of All,” and It Is one of the treats 
of the performance. The other musical 
numbers cannot fall to please.

Lew Kelly handles the difficult role 
of Prof. Dope with ease, and his new 
jokes precipitate hilarity. A beautiful 
feature Is the group of sheath gown 
girls In the second act.
Band, numbering 13, distinctly separat
ed from the chorus, appear in the first 
act and In a specialty. The ladles play 
a number of high-class selections and 
showed themselves capable Instrumen
talists.

With Ward and Yokes and a great 
show the Grand should have a record 
week.
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th ST. PHILIP’S CHURCHth
terth, or aboute; Committee Appointed to Nominate Suc- 

to Ven. Archdeacon.
SI

censor

A well attended meeting of the con
gregation was held at St. Philip's An
glican Church last night. W. Burton, 
rector’s warden, presided. Committees 
were appointed to take suitable action 
in recognition of \the election of their 
rector as Bishop 

Another committee will select names 
for presentation ta the bishop after his 
consecration, from4 which he will be re
quested to appoint a successor to the 
rectorship. Charles Evans-Lewts, peo
ple’s warden, said that the congrega
tion had no name whatever in view at 
present.

W;nue.
An organ

evening in St. Mary 
Church, at 8.15. Mr. James Gallowa>, 
A.R.C.O., the organist, will be assisted 
toy Mr. Breariey Redfeame.

Mr. Roy Syer, baritone soloist of tat. 
Paul’s Methodist Church, Avenue-road, 

"Turn Ye Even Unto, Me” on Sun
day evening last. .

A very Interesting lecture was given 
by Prof. Johnston, Ph.D., of University 
College, Toronto, on Friday evening 
last, on "The unearthing of the buried 
City of Pompeii and tne story that U 
told,” at the assembly hall of St. Mar
garet’s College. The lecture was beau
tifully Illustrated by colored lantern 
slides and was much appreciated by a 
large audience.

Among those registered at the King 
Edward are: Frank L. Peters, St. John, 
N.B.: A. D. Rankin, Brandon; Charles 
F Law, Vancouver; James J- Johnson, 
Gowganda; W. B. Mackenzie Moncton, 
N B.; M. Constant, London, Eng.; Geo. 
H. White, St. John, N.B.

* Dr. Hatton and wife, Grenada B. vl. 
T ; E. B. Spark and wife, Battleford, 
Bask.; and J. R. Dargavel, M. L. A., 
Elgin, at the Queen’s.

H. G. Bearing, Miami, Fla.; M. R. 
Gibbs, Endehby, B.C., and Charles 
Woodward, Vancouver, are staying at 
the Walker House. .

Mrs. W. A. Hairston, 419 Palmerston- 
ooulevard, will receive on the first am

co

Agency Basciie, wno proved nerself an expert 
and sympathetic accompanist, and m 
her solos displayed excellent technique, 

little Imagination in her 
Harold Bealey,and not a 

reading of the scores.
In the prolog to Leoncavallo s Pagliacci, 
exhibited a sweet lyric baritone voice 
and good enunciation, but he sang 
without fervor or emotion. He was 
much more effective in two filter 
songs, "Prudence" and "Pretty Kate, 
by Eric Baring. Allowing for Miss 
Hall s Indisposition, she easlly sostaln- 
ed her reputation as a violin virtues .

J. B. ljOgaii-

Toronto.
sang

At Sheas
week's attraction at Shea’s isRY This j

well up to the high standard.
William H. Carson and Company, 

who are the headliners, present “Wat
erloo," a drama written by Sir A. Con
an Doyle, and almost Immortalized by 
the eminent actor, the late Sir Henry 
Irving. Mr. Thompson especially dis
tinguished himself by his impersona
tion of the old veteran Bill Adams. 
He was ably supported by Miss E. 
Irving, who acted the part of his 
grand niece, Harry Tillford and R. 
Vivian.

An attractive number was given un
der the title of “Little Sunshine.” 
This charming little actress, who was 
with the "Little Nemo Co.," Is espe
cially adapted to the singing of the 

•popular songs pertaining to child 
life, and when attired, in the usual 
dresses that accompany these pieces, 
she appeared to he a pretty, spoilt 
little school girl.

Another popular act Is Al. Leech 
and his Three Rosebuds In a school
room skit.

“The Dutch In Egypt” was the title 
that Introduced a very good dialog. 
Carson and Willard are pastmasters 
in the art of Dutch dialect and laugh 
producers.

“The Five Avolos” were splendid 
performers on the Xylophone and their 
rendering of the "Gienworm," from the 
“Fluffy Ruffles Company,” which was 
sung by one of the members, accom
panied by the rest on their Instru
ments, received great applause.

"Yumamoto Bros.”, the sensational 
Japanese wire and perch artists, gave 
an exhibition of skill.

"Griff,” a Juggler from London, kept 
the audience In continuous laughter 
by his humorous 
quaint tricks.

Railway HUI» 1» Legislature.
The Canada Central Railway Is ask

ing the legislature for an extension of 
time to complete Its road, as does also 
the Stratford & St. Joseph Radial Line. 
Incorporation Is being sought by the 
Lake Superior & Long Lake Railway & 
Transportation Co. The intention Is to 
run a line from a point near the C.-P.R., 
close to the mouth of the Black River, 
in the Thunder Bay district, north to a 
point on the national transcontinental. 
The solicitor for the applicants Is R. A. 
Pringle, Cornwall. *

•ENSES.
}, 94 VICTORIA 

Lionel Hawes. At the Gayety.
•d "The Dainty Duchess" at the Gayety 

has a real live snake as a member of 
the cast. It is a beauty and Is used 
by “La Cleopatra," one of the dancers. 
His snake-ship is about four feet tong.

"The Man with the Two Heads, or 
William Potter, surprised the audience 
vastlv when he turned upside down and 
still had his head on top. William Pot
ter sprung another good one. He dou
bled up and went backwards thru a 
narrow mouthed barrel while standing 
on a table. / _

Mildred Stoller Is the top-liner. In 
Impersonations of famous actresses In 
the olio she used hej- fine voice to ad
vantage. As the "Dainty Duchess she 
is the centre of attraction. The cos- 
tumes of th,e chorus, ajl thru the show» 
are the daintiest.
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The Ladies’

The finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained In "Salada" 
Tea. It Is packed in sealed lead pack
ets to preserve Its delicious flavor and 

Sold by all grocers; never by 
peddlers or in bulk. ________ •__

everE. After the Doctor».
BROCK VILLE, March 1.—For neglect 

In the payment of the annual fee otf $2 
to the Ontario Medical Council Detec
tive Rose, prosecuting officer for the 
council, ie bringing many doctors thru- 
out this section to time,

A' Portland physician, who was In ar
rears since 1889, toed the mark. He ac
knowledged the com, consented to pay 
his dues forthwith and settled tor the 
costs of the court.
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SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

Bin STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

Toronto Hod and Gun Club.
An Interesting series of weekly shoots 

at sparrows has - been held by the To
ronto Rod and Gun Club during the last 
five weeks on their own grounds at vlie 
Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Club, 
Rosedale. They have been held each 
Saturday, and will toe continued.

The winners of prizes to date are as 
follows: Richard Tinning, Dr. W. R. 
Patton Roy Van Vlack, W. R. Skey 
and R.' G. Blatchley. The diversity of 
winners demonstrates the clo®e har-dl- 
capplng, and a feature of the competi
tion is a re-handlcapping of winners 
with three yards to their original dis
tance.

Hcaret Beet* Haskell.
GUTHRIE, Okla., March 1.—Scott 

McRaynolds of Brooklyn, N. Y., re
presentative of William R. Hearst, to
day won In .the supreme court a çom- 
plete victory over Gov. C. N. Haskell, 
In his suit to compel the governor to 
return certain papers seized at the In
stance of the governor.

if' VICTORIA*
djuster, valuator

When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gaatrio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing tS# unmsstio&ted undigested por- 
tiens Of food which they esnnot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby on]y giving the blood a small 
centage of nourishment with which to 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- 
lutes the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones tne stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength te 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Franoisoo, Rosalind, B.C., 
“ J was suffering from stomach 

trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste m mv 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which mv phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of my stonuch. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and aleo consulted two or 
three physicians, but oould find no rebel 
until one of my neighbors told me of s 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether teu bottles.and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B. B. B. to anyone who may be so unfortun
ate as I was.

for sale by all dealers.

DS._, 109 QUEEN- 
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BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

i
’/Mrs. T. A. E. Wtrld (Margaret Rose) 
will hold her first reception since her 
marriagexat 212 Havelock-street, on 
Thursday, ^March 4, afternoon and 
evening. Miss Frances World will re
ceive with/Mrs. World, and thereafter 
they will-receive on the first Thursday 
In each month. .

conversation and

a
At the Star. Dispute» Mother’» Will.

Hugh Thom, a clerk in the postoffice, 
disputes the will of his mother, the 
late Marv Thorn, widow of the late 
George Thom. The will filed for pro
bate as her last testament Is dated 
Feb. 13, and Is signed by Mrs. Thom’s 
mark. The testatrix diéd the follow
ing day. Hugh alleges she was not 
of a soun 1 and disposing mind at the 
time the will was made. Her estate 
is worth $2415.09.

1C1TOHS. Charles J. Burkhardt’s return to To- 
ronto in his inimitaible pro-Jewisn, ro.e, 
and his “funny slide,” was marked by 
two good attendances at the Star yes
terday.
' There are many 
songs, choruses and dances bv clever 
characters, but a llttler too much horse
play Is indulged in. The iues,
however, are quite free of objectionable 
dialog.

David Rose, in Italian impersona
tions gets the house wakened up tone 
wjth ' his song, "Wallyo, one-a blg-a 
'business man."

The olio Is unusually snappy. Intro
ducing Charles Ledegar. an agile bur
lesque highwire performer; Charlie 
Burkhardt, in a one-act playlet ‘ i-:e 
Italian”—rather a sympathetic skit; 
Flo Zellar, song populariser, and Joa. 
Shaw and Tom Robinson in nautical 

land terrestrial repartee.

P„t. th. Coup OB ea th* hash ai a CABINET SIZE PHOTO «4 attach
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HI» 12th Operation.
Fred Lee, Information clerk at the 

Union Depot, is back at his poet, Just 
having recovered from his 12th opera
tion. The last operation was a deli
cate one and it was performed by Drs. 
Wylie and Ferguson at the Western 
Hospital and was very successful.

writes i
remarkably good
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WeightAge
Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor: ê^.^Xi^’w5^^

Anything Injurious Here? Ask your doctor. 
Anything off merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will It stop felling heir? Aek your doctor.
Will It destroy dandruff? Aek your doctor.

Parents’ Address.....................................................................

City or Town................................................................................

Addre» to “Baby Contort Editor” The
Toronto Sunday World.
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Finals Are 
DecidedBoxing% , - • ■

Bowling League
ScoresLindsay 11 

St. Kitts 3Hockey i

i«
Westerbee Takes Two More Bouts 

Crompton Wins From S. Jones
DOHANDO AND MEADOWS

Note and Comment] Stratford Tie Ingersoll on Round
Kingston Fut T.A.A.C. to Sleep

Bowling Results.Race IS Mlle» at Rlverdale Rlak To- 
Msrht—Lilt of Officials.

j tournament Just i 
eiosed was one of the most successful : 
of the whole 15, e-peclatiy-os th Pr0'"Pt’’ 
ness In putting on the bçyts. lh 

of the champions were barrel, 
e class of performers was almoe.t, 

above the average. J. Jones' style, 
In et hod and appearance in the ring 
Wade the student boxer a favorite W 1th 

He crowd, and it was unfortunate that 
is left ear that had been frozen a 
ear ago became lacerated, otherwise 
t would’ probably have been returned 

the clever and hard-hlt-

Everything Is lu readiness for the 1- 
mlle race at Rlverdal# to-night between 
Dorando Pletrl and Fred Meadows. The
ostwi;N:»rpfîiutt;MW«t
referee, Air Shrubb; starter, E. Frazer,

....... « M.P., Niagara Falls; Judge for Porando,
Dr. Smith, Italian consul; judge for Mea- 

. 1 dows, W. Moore; physicians, for Dorando, 
.. 3 Dr. Smith; for Meadows, Dr. J. <Sulnane, 

I scorers, Frank Elmore, Lou B. Marsh
........  2 and Sol Mlntz; timers, P. J. Mulqueen,

l C. Robinson, Rev. J. S. Morrow, John
.......* 3 Gorman., „ . ___

I A parade will form at the Grand Cen-
....... 5 tral Hotel at 7 o’clock and will be headed
u ! by a brass baud and the Italians pf the
........  a city, and go direct to Rlverdale Roller

1 Rink. The race will start at 8.46 p.m.

ALF. 8HRIDB IS GENEROUS.
Alf. Shrubb, th"long distance runner, 

St. Simon’s Juniors Win. has promised to contribute *50 to be ex-
In the Anglican Junior Hockey League, pended In a supper at the British Wel- 

St. Simons defeated St. Peters last night come League to the unemployed,'of which 
on the latter’s Ice by a score of 5 to l. due notice will be given.
at first It looked as tho the home team ----------
would win out, and they got a fair lead Caledonians v. Victorias To-Day. 
before St Simons began to feel at home. The annual match between the Hamll-
If it had not been for Coe lit goal, the to-n victorias and Toronto Caledonians
task of the winners as the game progress- takes place this afternoon at Prospect 
ed would have been more difficult. At park, as the ice on the open rink at Swan- 
half time the score stood 2—0 in favor of sea is not in condition.

Peters, but after this St. Simons 
appeared to get together. The line-up:

St. Simons (5): Goal, Coe; point, Stat- 
ham: cover, Davidson; rover, Parsons ; 
centre. Mills: light, Burkart; left. Brown.

St. Peters (2): Goal, Behariel; point.
Lynch; cover, Martin: rover, Price; cen- 
tre, Trowell; right, Jarvis; left, Lepper.

Referee, J. Lebralco.

The Mlneralltes won three from Iro
quois In the Tprpnto^League last night. 
The scores :
-Mlneralltes—

Cates .......
Kneeu ............
Mlckus ........
Easton ............
Mills ...............

Totals ......
Iroquois—

A. Blckell ...
H. Davy .......
F. Lillie .......
J. Flood ........
C. Williams- ..

Totals .....

o", The amateur boxing

ENTRIES FOR FIRST MATINEEProf. Williams’ Protege Obliged 
to Retire Owing to Injured Ear 
—Eleven Contests on Closing 
Night

o
12 3 T’l,

.... 106 137 146— 389
.... 163 136 167- 441
.... 146 156 161— 465
.... 147 179 166- 472
.... 160 158 188— 607

.... 712 766 821 2299
3 T’l. 

.... 109 124 128— 361

.... 130 150 157— 417

.... 139 178 160 - 477

.... IS) 149 157— 496
....- 140 137 171- 441

707 718 773 2198

Hockey Resells.
—Senior O.H.A.—

Kingston.,................18 T.A.A.C. .....
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Lindsay.....................11 St. Catharines
Stratford..................  9 Ingersoll ........

—Anglican.—
St, Simone.................. 6 St. Peters ...

—Southern County.—
Waterford................ 4 Cayuga ..........

—Tri-County.— ■
Sunderland............... 7 pefferlaw ....

—Bank League.—
7 Nova Scotia 

—Northern.—
....... 3 Upper Canada
-Exhibition.—.
...... 5 Berlin ..............

Unfferln Driving Club Will Hold Initiai 
Matinee To-Morrow Afternoon.Lindsay Wallops St Catharines 

—Vanhorne Has Collarbone 
Broken—Barrie Juniors Here 
To-Night.

$me

The Pufferln Driving Club will hold 
atfnee of the season to-mor- 
li at Dufferln Park, the fol-

their first 
row aftern
'°SWeR^TE. Hunter; Me 
Trouble, N. Goodison; Easy Laura, J. 
Kenyon; Alcona. J. Marshall; J. Meads 
entry; Master Tom, H.Hague; King Rhee, 
R. J. McBride; Gus Anderson’s entry. 
Mr. Lee’s entry. _ , ,

Class A-Walter S., C. Wenman; Prairie 
Oyster, A. Lawrence: Stonewall, W. W. 
Duudas; Planet. J. McDowell; Otto R 
J. Smith; Viola, J. Moore; SJXÇ., J. 
O’Brien1 Forest Pointer, Arnold Bros. °Class B-Gussle Hal. R. J. McBride; 
Sparkle, R. Scott: Wallace W., F. Rus
sell; Emma L. F, Umb; Harry Lee, 
Chas. Farrell ; Gertie Hunter. J. Ballej , 
William C., Jas. McDowell ; Cookeville 
Boy, A. Holman ; El Paso. .

Judges—Con. Woods, W. Robinson, J. 
O’Hailoran. Timers—Geo. May. Geo. 
Clarke. Starter-R. J. Patt'erson. Clerk- 
W. A. McCullough.

The finals In city amateur boxing tour
nament last night at Riverdsla. brought 
out a splendid house and some magnifi
cent sport. The West End Club carried 
off the honors, closely followed by the
British United. nioir-Plcton won the opening bout from.Dick 
son in the last round stopping him. with 
a series of hard swings. McKay 
Cruise in the final (112) put up » ®p'.?^idr 
bout, Cruise being returned the winner
after a close mill. __ , „

Barrett quickly stopped Bramnall <» 
club-mate) lu the semi-final. Wo lbs-. be
ing entirely too clever and shifty for him.

Jones and Field, In the semi-final, 14» 
lbs., was a hummer. Jones’ ieach and 
footwork again stood him in ttood Bteao, 
and, altho Field had a wicked punch he 
could not land. The decision was again 
very popular. .

781 653 2091 The Westerbee-Mara mill was one or
Tl. | the best of Hie tournament. At the end Hop-J Tenn|„ Challenge.

of thethree rounds it was erb:L NTW YORK March 1,—President Jasr

r Bafrett and Hubbard came together in ^Honaf Cup. to Qary Hicks of the 
"f X Bpren1 waning on*e Tîhf beft^icto^es ^cabl.

iLPol^nr,deatnadUltjeodnest°andhlShe the American chaUenge on

' À1 aether In the final. Jones had the bet- or befqre March 1. which the rules got-
ter of the first two rounds but in the ernlng the DavLs trophy require the Unit-,

138 391 e c _ton was tile stronger end d states Association, retains Its right tqmade a tine finish. Jones had the mis- “nfa team to Australia next Novembe, 
fortune to get his ear split rather badly, when the international matches are play 
and the referee wisely stopped the bout ^ there. It is expected an Amei çaii
with Jones still full of fight. The com- team wm be sent picked tromthebest
mlttee decided to give him a gold watch players as determined at the end of the 
Instead of a silver one In recognition of tennis season here wildine
his splendid work the two nights. Norman E, Brooks and A. Y. wnoms

Westerbee won another final from Gra- gucceggfUlly defended the Da via Cup for 
ham of the Dons, tills time at llo lbs., in the Australian association M W 
the last round. . c„vv against Beals G. Wright and Fredeiiçk B.

Banks had all the better of the fc-RYF* Alexander. . . , -
weight final with Henderson and won AConcernlng the challenge cabled from
coin* away. xew York for the Dwight F. Davis Intei -

Hubbard won the 153 from Robinson in ^ tlonal Tennis Cup by president James 
the first round. , , . nwlght of the United States National

Dorando Pletrl was introduced, recelv- - Tennis Association, it is presumed
lng a flattering ovation. here that as the United Kingdom already J

Mr. Bennett announced that the Cana- chailenged the Australian holders, •;
dlau boxing championships would take Eame procedure will be followed as 19 
place Good Friday week In the Mutual- igcg d tbat the Amerlcan-Brltlsh team* 
street Rink. In the absence of Controller • mee[ flr8t either here or In America ,, 
Ward, hon. president of the City Assocl- »» that the victors will go out to Aus- j 
atlon, Mr. Bennett presented the prizes. tralia and p|ay the holders of the title.

The Summary.
106 lbs., final—r . Judge (Crescents) de

feated W. Hyde (Dons), three rounds.
112 lbs., final—J. Cruise (British United) 

won from S. McKay (B.U ). three rounds
88 85— 2-ti 118 lbs., final—H. Westerbee (West End)

—— — —— .von front W. Mara (Dons), third.
... 435 429 597 Ml 125 lbs.. flnal-H. Westerbee (West End) 

t 2 3 T’l. won from W. Graham (Dons), third
68 99 71— 238 ; round.

71 77- 217 | iss lbs.
77 73— i)2, Tjuited) won
89 85— 256 United), third round.
92 86- 2611 136 lbs., final—F. Barrett (B.U.) won

— ----- -----1 from R Hubbard (B.U.), third round.
406 428 390 ; 13->4 145 ibs . seml-ftual-T. Pictou (W. End)
t- 2 3 * T’l. won from D. Dixon (Thistles) tl)lvd roupd.
75 75 92— 242 j jones (unattached) won from H.Field
81 . 71 86- 215 (British), three rounds.

■ 86 75 83- 244 P|cton defaulted to Crompton
... 96 7 2 81— 248 145 ibs., final—F. Crompton (West End)
... 92 83 80- 260 defeated J. Jones third round
■ 158 lbs., final—J. Hubbard (British U )

stopped G. Robinson (Todmorden), fi st

Heavyweight, final—F. Banks (West E.)
N. Henderson (Dons), three

1 2
STRATFORD, March 1.—(Special.)—The 

Stratford Indians demonstrated 
class to-night In the most exciting and 
nerve racking game ever witnessed on 
local Ice when they defeated Ingersoll by 
9 goals to 3 and tied the round in the 
O.H.A. ss ni-fln ils. With oily four 

minutes to play Stratford found the nets 
for the goal which tied the round, and 
When the gong rang every man on the 
team was pressing hard. The half time 
score was 5—3, but the last period was all 
Stratford, the Indians scoring four goals 
4ml shutting the pork packers out. Only 
twice did the visitors get past centre ice 
and then they were cut off.

The game was wonderfully fast from 
Start to finish and the checking was fierce 
and terribly strenuous. Penalties were 
dispensed by Referee Whitehead with a 
liberal hand, and he handled a splendid 
bell. The Indians were strengthened by 
Preston, the star Junior, who played a 
great game. Cross and Rankin, the rival 
goal tenders, gave splendid exhibitions. 
The former saved his team from a ter
rible beating In the last period, when 
shots were poured upou him from all 
quarters. Ingersoll played on the defen
sive entirely In the last half, but they 
were completely outdone and never had 
a chance to carry away the honors. The 
teams will now play off on neutral Ice to 
decide which will enter the finals. The 
line-up: _

Ingersoll (3): Goal, Cross; point, Bearss; 
cover, Hay ; rover, Wooleon; centre, Gre
gory ; left wing, Kelly; right wing, Mason.

Stratford (9): Goal, Rankin; point. 
Forbeg ; cover, Preston ; rover, Basson ; 
centre, Simpson ; left wing, Barlow ; right 
wing, Dunbar.

Referee, Whitehead.

their
S victor over ti 
rang Crompton. Standard Bank
it H. XVesterbee’s perfromance of win

ing all of his six bouts in the threo 
gnts will likely stand as a record .or 

—me time. Other contestants worthy 
Jf special note are J. Cruise, W. Mara 
2nd F. Barrett. Rlverdale Rink, whde 
lot so spacious as Mutual-street, ma 
« comfortable arena that was preLy 
Searly taxed to thé limit, especially 
final night.

1Ç. B. C........
% 6Galt The Printer»' League.

In the Printers' League last night, War- 
Saturday Night, 

same number

... 184 164 138- 486

... 103 144 131— 381

.... 140 143 144- 427
.. 133 153 119— 405

... 94 177 121— 392

wicks won three from 
while the New:» took the 
from Book Room. Scores :

Saturday Night-
Booth ........................
Meades ....................
Gottloeb ...................
Mason ...............
Glynn ........................

1
Oil

'■ To-day George Kérr, father of tho 
«hatnplon sprinter, is cf>ebratlng h 

th birthday, says The Hamilton H.
Id. Mr. Kerr is still In oond.tlon that 
ould bother Bobby to catch him with 
tén-yard handicap.

' The marathon business will merely 
*oost Toronto. With the champion 
flTom Longc-oat already doing 
from local headquarters, A fred Shruab 
Announces that he will settle here,ha 
frg purchased a billiard parlor n 

avenue.

!

657Totals 
Warwicks— 

McGowan ...
Parkes ..........
Chambers ...
Woods ..........
Wilkes .........

f 2St. 1BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

• Tile following are the bowling gam66 
to-night in the different

140 157— 390
175 166— 616
134 149- 386
183 169— 534

173- 622

113
.. 185 
.. 102

1
scheduled
leagues:

182
i.i.... 18)—Toronto— 

Torontos v. Merchants..
—Oddfellows—

762Totals .... 
Book Room-

Rugg ..............
Geary ............
Davis ............
Hanna ..........
Ewing .......

1Floral v. Prospect.
—Business—

the . Toronto Lumber Co. v. Toronto Engraving.
—Class A, City—

Cutts at Canadians.
Gladstones at Parkdalee.
Orrs at Royals.
Bruuswlcks at Dominions.

—Merchants—
Methodist1 Book Room v. Lumbermen. 
W. Davis v. Chauffeurs.

......... m
'BHHeckcy Gossip.

The final meeting of the. Toronto 
Hockey League was held last night at C. 
Y. M. C, A., when the business of the 
league was wound up for the past seasou. 
The following championships were award- 

2 Senior—St. Pauls, 
views. Juvenile—Scotch Thistles, 
reports of the president and secretary 
were received, and showed the most suc
cessful season in the history of the 
league

103
114

*.... 121prominent
| p T. Powers, the impressario sent a 
Representative for the race here with 
Dorando Pletrl, asking him to ca l 
kls Toronto friends, whom he ^ follows: James J. McCaffery, Tom 

lanazan P J. Mulqueen and Larry 
Shea Pat’s' heart is still turned to
Erin.

whether or not James J Jeff.r‘*s 
fights Jack Johnson for the 
ship of the world," one thing cert n
lhat the press agent Is k^P nublk: 
jA0 ier maker’s name before the P * |f. Of which is good for the show busi

ness.

139

.676 1882

175 179— 493
145 159— 440
146 159— 434
176 198— 622
150 186— 619

792 880 2399

598Totals ............
News—

Elliott ..........
W. Dunlop ..
Quay le ..........
Reid ............... ............
V. Elliott .................. 176

Junior—Broad- 
The 21ed :

.... 169
136

....... 129
148

Sidelights.
The game scheduled In the Oddfellows 

between Central and

The executive are preparing 
handsome souvenirs for the players on 
tire winning teams. League to-night 

Roeedale A has been postponed till to
morrow night.

727Totals
LlBdsay 11, Niagara Centrals 8.

Lindsav Midgets entirely outclassed 
Niagara Centrals of St. Catharines last 
night in an Intermediate sudden-death 
semi-final O.H.A. game, at Mutual-street, 
leading at the half, 4 to 0, and 11 to 3 at 
the finish.

Both teams ran special trains, the rink 
being comfortably filled, but It was soon 
seen that Lliidsay had only a light work
out, the St. Kitts players sadly lacking 
the dash and snap displayed by the Mid
gets. Moreover. St. Kitts were not even 
good juvenile shots. Cunnlugham in goal 
was their star.

The first halp- was very clean, but In 
the second period St. Kitts resorted to 
slashing and tripping, many penalties be
ing handed out. Lindsay now are in the 
finals with Ingersoll, but they will have 
to Improve on last night’s play to carry 
home the bacon. The teams :

Lindsay (11)—Goal, Newton; point, 
Kovle; cover Sullivan; rover, Bloomfield; 
centre. Stoddart ; left wing, Cote; right 
wing, Randall.

St Kitts (3)—Goal, Cunningham; point, 
Brooker; cover, Overholt; rover, McDon
ald; centre, McGlaslian; left wing, House; 
right wing. McKee.

Referee—Bert Brown.
Barrie vs. Eureka» To-Night.

Johnny Dyment’s colts, of Barrie, who 
have been cleaning up every Junior O. H. 
A team in the north, are here to-night, 
playing Eureka» in the first of the last 
home-and-home game of the semi-finals 
Barrie are reputed to be very fast, and 
the knowing ones say that Lurekas will 
have to pile up a big lead to-night to keep 
Barrie out of the finals.

Barrie are running a special train, and, 
as junior hockey always takes well with 
the local fans, the largest crowd of the 

should be at Mutual-street to-
The

ne starts at 8.15. while the plan Is open 
at 189 Yonge-street. The teams :

Barrie—Goal Crewes; point. Horsefleld; 
cover, Rowe; rover, S. Horsefield; centre, 
Meeking; wings, Goodson and Foyston.

Eureka»—Goal, Shank ; point, Kyle; cov
er MeEacKehm; rover. Lane; centre, Mc- 
Creath; wings, Pridham and Mathews.

Susderleud 7, Pefferlaw 5.
SUNDERLAND, Mardi 1:—A hockey 

match In the Tri-County League between 
Pefferlaw and Sunderland was played 
here to-night, resulting In a win for the 
home team by a score of 7 to 5, playing, 
ten .minutes over time. J. F. Lavery of 
Sutton refereed. The line-up:

Sunderland (7): Goal, Payne; point, St. 
John- cover, Bacon; centre, Armstrong; 
rover, Anderson ; right wing, Bennett; left 
w1d£> Jackson.

Pefferlaw (6): Goal, Shearer; point,Wes
ley- cover, McPhee; centre, Griffith; rov
er, Welsh ; right wing, Godfrey ; left wing. 
Godfrey.

In the third series of the Bank League, 
Standard defeated Nova Scotia, i to o. 
Grant, Lawsonand Winchester were the 
stars.

Con Corbeau of the Haileybury team 
was In the city yesterday.

In the Toronto High School League yes
terday, on Technical ice. Technical de
feated Jarvis, 3 to 2. Jarvis had much 
the better of the play in the first half, 
altho the score was 2 to 1 against them. 
Technical lined up as follows : Goal. 
Douglas; point, McAllister; cover, Jer- 
myn; rover, Harris; centre. Webster; left 
wing Clarkson; right wing, Smith.

Toronto Dnekpln League.
In the Toronto Duckptn League last 

night, Storks won two from Plovers,while 
Decoys won two from Hawks. Scores :

• Hawks— 12 3 T’l.
71— 240 
95- 291 
75- 196 
84— 251 
93- 266

Jimmy Jenkins and his Garry team of

BlwsTÆfi
money. 86 83 

111 86
68 53
87 80
83 87

388 418 «2
2 3 T’L
83 - 75— 243
94 81- 288
86 68— 229
76 88— 281

A. C. Maxwell 
K. Humphrey 
J. Abel ........
F. C. Morrison 
J. Taylor ........

Inter-City Baseball League.
BRANTFORD, March 1.—(Special.)—Lo

cal promoters are busy arranging an in
ter-city baseball league between Hamilton 
and Brantford, with two teams represent
ing each city, and playing alternate Sat
urdays. The league will be semi-profes
sional and the teams to enter are Britan
nia» and Blue Labels, Hamilton; G>. & 
M. and Waterous, Brantford.

'* Six goals looks as large aaahouse 
'-to some hockey teams., but to Stratford«j sss û r,*,

when they ued VrTfel'oh’
-«nais Stratford used Jimmy Preston, 
-their "crack junior cover-point, but he 
« 111 not be available/or the 
W ednesday night, as it will to’$b MS ffShd wïnfSSï

lions, will L badly crippled by the loss 

™ichaeU0rveanhorneesufferad a broken

Totals ... 
Decoys— 

Hancock 
Cross ... 
Shane ...
Orr ........
Howdeu

t

sent poison t-hru mail
IAt-Chnrged WithWoman Arrested

tempt to Murder Son.At A. B. C. Tourney.
PITTSBURG, March 1.—A -number of 

excellent scores were made to-night at 
the first real session of bowling at the 
ninth annual tournament of the No
tional Bowling Congress that convened 
here Saturday night.

The bowlers from Toledo, Ohio, out
classed those from Western Pennsyl
vania at the session to-night, when 25 
teams rolled. At the afternoon session 
to-day few high scores were made and

Western

Queen City Yae*t Club. _
Members of the Queen City Yacht 

Club are reminded oi the general meet
ing of the club on Tuesday evening at 
the club house for the nomination °r 
officers and board of management for 
1909. EVery member Is requested to be 
present.

Totals ................
Plovers—

J. P. Berney .........
G. W. Carlisle ....
J. Cracknel! .......
J. Gardiner ......
G. A. Wise ............

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., March Un
charged with attempted murder, Mrs.

attractive and
1

‘m,Sr?r'B5*mr£n i£l“St'3 Minnie Butler, young, 
well dressed, was lodged In Jail, after 
a search that has lasted ten days.

alleged by the police that the 
woman sent strychnine thru the «mil 
to cause the dqàtb of her little «on* 
Ray Beaman, residing near HeAey,

.. 91

., 76, I
It Is ITotals ............

Storks—
Taylor ..............
Bryant ............

Trempe ..............
Woodham .......

. D. Weeks ....

Getch to WVeAie April 14. *

rlble Turks, have been matched to meet 
in ChlcaSo about April 14 for the world s 
championship, the title Gotch won from 
George Hackenschmldt last April. It will 
be for the best two out of three falls at 
catch-as-catch-can style. The match will 
be held in the International Amphitheatre 
at the Stock Yards. The purse Is sa.d to 
be $10,000, with the division yet to be de- 
tided.

J?£S;.ly’£X of

game" Th"^mlsTaps are getting to be 
pearly events in Senior O.H.A. circles.

v
the partlcino---

MMrs. Butler is the former wife of 
Ray Beaman, sr., whose exact
t^°beS Uv?ngnsom”\vhebret iVsouthern 

Michigan. The pair have been separ
ated about eighteen months, and in 
that time their little soo v/as adopted 
by Mr. and Mrs. George North, living 
ten miles north of Her@ey, the latter 
being the mother of Beaman.

Several months ago the Norths say 
they received letters from their form
el daughter-in-law, who had assumed 
her maiden name of Butler, saying 
that In case anything happened to the 
little 'boy Mrs. Butler would get $100 
insurance.

On Jan. 21, says Sheriff Houghton, 
the Norths received a package, signed 
by Mrs. Butler, containing a powder 
for the boy to take. Being suspicious, 
the Norths sent half of the powder to 
Ann Arbor, where it was pronounced 
plain strychnine.

P«

Accidents occur in every line Of sport,

BaSSSEsrs!
jjing the bases at the Giants spring 
iralning quarters.
! 429 381 429 1239Totals

?Brownies Wln_-Three.
The Brownies won three from Canadas 

in the Gladstone League last night. The 
scores ;

Brownes—
Speak ............... .
Cameron
Hand .....................
Brown ...................
Spencer .................

Totals .............
Canadas—

Howard .............
Taylor ...................
Wltherldge ..........
Thompson ............
Quinn ....................

won from 
rounds.

Jeffries’ Bulletin.
CHICAGO, March 1.—James J. Jeffries, 

his arrival in Chicago to-day, de- 
that he had authorized no one to 

that he would fight Johnson.

T indsav for the first time in her 
hockey career qualified for the Inter
mediate OH.Â finals last night, and 

re picked by the wise ones to carry oft 
he silverware, but they will n®v®r 

on the exhibition furnished last night.

3 The King's Plate entries will be out 
£n a few days, but Trainer Johnny 
Dyment is not worrying who are enter 
èd along with his Courtown II. afid 
Fort Garry, so long as his colts land the 
junior O.H.A. championship.

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 161 175 152- 488
.... 125 148 142— 415
......  106 163 160- 421
.... 139 142 133- 414
...... 171 176 172- 518

upon 
dared 
announce

NEW LAW CLOSES 200 SALOONS.

WILL GO BACK HOMEseason — 4 A ,night to see th^.two teams play, 
gameI ■Members of Congress and Senate Whose 

Terras Have Bren Ended.CINCINNATI, March 1.—The chtiir- 
of the National Baseball Commls- i

T01 806 749 2266
........ 125 117 119- 3«i
..... 146 166 109— 410
........ 112 130 136 - 378
........ 148 142 133— 423
........ 169 161 163- 483

CHEYENNE, Wyo„ March L—Anti- 
liquor legislation was the feature of 
the session of the legislature just clos
ed. Among the laws enacted were 
those absolutely prohibiting the sale of 
liquor outside incorporated cities and 
Increasing the county license to $1000. 
These laws will close 200 saloons. <

Skulls Lying In Piles.
ST. THOMAS, March 1.—(Special.)— 

A letter descriptive of the recent holo
caust at Acapulco, Mexico, has been re
ceived by Judge and Mrs. C. O. Erma- 
tlnger from their daughter, Mrs. M. K. 
Moorhead, wife of the United States 
consul at Acapulco.

Ih It she speaks of people’s skulls ly
ing In piles about the burned theatre. 
The letter says : ’’As I write, the air 
is rent with screams and cries "" of 
people all about moving their dead. 
No one knows how many, but this is 
the only house right here with no one 
missing. Mr. Stephens (Mr. Pyeatt’s 
uncle) Just saw 101 bodies in a pile on 
one side of the ruins, and people are 
wandering about, as they have 
night long, hunting for their families.’’

man
slon to-day announced his decision In 
the controversy between the Pittsburg 
National Baseball Club and the Cleve
land American League Club over Play
er John B. Miller. The chairman held 
that because the Pittsburg Club had 
signed Miller to the first contract It 
was entitled to Ms services.

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Twelve 
and 77 representatives, who 

members of the present congress,

1 ’ 2
senators

will be absent when the 61st congress 
assembles in special session on March

j

15.
Of the 77 representatives who retire 

on March 3 one, Mr. Hepburn of Iowa, 
has served 22 years in congress, and 
another, Mr. Sherman of New York, 
who becomes vice-president, has serv
ed 20 years in the house. Mr. Cousins 
of Iowa, and Delegate Smith of Ari
zona, have served 16 years, while Jen
kins of Wisconsin, Cooper of Texas.

Indiana, Williams of 
each

706 660 2336Sporting Notes.
: New Toronto F.C. held their annual 
smoking concert last Friday night a 
fVBrien Hall and had aV big turnout. 
There were some fine siuging and danc
ing by the local talent. J. SomalrlX,,15nallf 
George Pratt gave a fine exhibition or 

which caused some amusement 
imong the big crowd. New Toronto will 
?Sold their weekly meetings at Mr Camp- 
belltown’s house in Sixth-street, New
cent Wednesday. Old and new

Totals

Knights of Pytklas.
In the Knights of Pythias League, To

ronto and Welcome each won 'two games 
out of three from Amicus and Rlverdale, 
respectively :

Toronto—
T. E. Payne .....
B. D. Humphrey 
G. McDonald ....
W. A. Gray ........
G. Bedingfield ..

Totals .............
Amicus—

G. Shore ..............
W. Haram 
J. Woods .............
S. Staughton .......
G..Tolley

Totals ..........
Welcome—

Rowntree .............
Fleming ...............
Cowan ...................
Gilbert ..................
Sampson .......... .

Totals .............
Rlverdale—

Bromfield ..........
Barnes .......... .
Lowe ....................
Lewkowlcz ....... .
W. A. Bewley ..

Totals ...........
Toronto City Merchants League.

In the Toronto City Merchants’ League, 
Tindle's Colts took two games out of 
three from the Methodist . Book Room. 
The scores :

Tindle’s Colts—
W. Spink ........
W; Gallagher ................ 145
T. Spink .........
G. Gibson .......
W. Reynolds ..

Totals ........
Book Room—
. Haram ....

Kemp .......
Elliott .......

. Gillies .......
Webb ..........

Totals ........

RECALLS THE “CHESAPEAKE”
A Spring Spoke Wheel.

H. C. Kennedy of Toronto has invent
ed and patented a wheel known as the 
Kennedy Double Spring Spoke Wheel.
As pointed out by 'Mr. Kennedy, the 
new invention saves the cost of manu- ; 
factoring the springs and/gearing of a 
buggy entirely, the new wheel contain
ing within itself all spring usually 
found in each of these accessories.

It Is claimed by the promoters that 
with the spring in the wheel and the 
hard cushion tire the corhpany wRI be 
able to do away with the pneumatic 
tires on autos, buggies and bicycles.

A syndicate is being formed to manu- 
a'l I facture a number of sample buggies at 

once.

London Centenarian Saw Famous Ves
sel After the Terrible Fight.

LONDON, Ont., March 1—To live a 
hundred years and still be hale and 
hearty Is the record of Mrs., Sarah Mc- 
Cully, who at present Is living with 
her grandson, Ralph McCully of 753 
Lorne-avenue, and who celebrated her 
one hundredth birthday last week,

She was born In Halifax, N.S., and re
members well the troublesome times of 
1812. The battle of Chesapeake and the 
Shannon Is also firmly impressed on her 
memory. When the two vessels arrived 
at the harbor she was taken by her 
father to see them, and he held her In 
his arms while she clung to him In hor- 

Gross, ror when she witnessed the awful sight 
of the dead and dying men. The deck 
of the Chesapeake, she said, was cov
ered with the heads and the trunks of 

lying in their life blood, which 
reached well up on the boots of those 
who were on the deck.

While living in Halifax, Mrs. McCully 
moved In the best circles and was a 
society leader. She taught Sunday 
school class and Sir Charles Tupper 
was one of her pupils.

Mrs. McCully leaves her bed every 
morning at daylight, and retires at 
dark, both winter and summer. The 

Made Monkeys of T.A.A.C. oniy faculties Impaired by the lapse of
time are her eyesight and her hearing. 
Some time ago she lost the sight of 
one eye thru an attack of la grippe.

I1 2 3 T’l.
178 157 167— 492
181 U5 174— 620
132 215 179- 52»
143 132 124 - 395
99 157 L8— 394

Overstreet of
Miss., arid Acheson of Penna., 
have served 14 years.

of service. Senator Teller
rlin’ver»0 are made welcome.

two representatives from each team. A1 
teams wishing to join, communicate with 

Bert Atkinson, 170 Dundas-street.

World Champion» Are Off.

SS/i J=BS.-t*as
'Xational League baseball team ‘to-night 
jlft for their preliminary conditioning at 
West Baden, lnd. The party was com
posed of Manager Frank L.

^Pitchers Brown. Overall, Frazer 
Lundgren, and Catchers Moran. Archer 
;»nd Malone. The party will go to Hot 
^•Springs Ark., March 6. and the i cniain- 
<vjer of the team will take up Its training 
at West Baden. The two squads wl 1 
unite at Shreveport. La., on March 16 

The name ’’Cubs” has been legalized a* 
the official title of the team and will 
appear oh the breasts of the unifoims 

Yiext season.

every

In yeans
of Colorado Is the Nestor of the retir
ing statesmen

Galt 6, Berlin 3.
BERLIN, March 1.—(Special.)—Galt and 

Berlin played the first of the home-and- 
home exhibition games here to-night, the 

in a tie—5 to 5. Half-time 
all. This was the first game

733 826 772 2331 
1 2 3 Tl...................... having been elected

senator upon the admission of his statt 
to the union, taking place Dec. 4., 1876, 
resigning in 1882 to enter the cabinet 
of President Arthur as secretary of the 
interior, and re-entering Mar. 4, 1885.
He withdrew frojn the Republican na
tional convention at St. Louis. He 
was re-elected to the senate as an In
dependent silver Republican and In 
1903 re-elected as a Democrat, with 
which party he has been affiliated 
since he withdrew from the Republican 
convention. ,

His conspicuous ability as a lawyer 
and his familiarity with legislation 
covering a long series of years, have 
given him an eminent place in the sen
ate, from which he will retire volun
tarily Mar. 4, having declined re-elec
tion. He is a member of the National 
Monetary Commission and will con
tinue his public service in that oon- 

Senator Platt of New York

.... 177 151 139— 457

.... 158 166 133- 457
.... 196 159 137— 492
.... 136 145 162- 443
.... 208 156 152— 616

game ending 
score was 2— 
of the season played by these teams on 
keen ice. It was a well-played game, but 
lacked excitement of league games. Lou 
Krueger handled the game satisfactorily. 
The teams were :

Galt (»)—Mercer, Charlton. Murphy, 
Cochrane, Servies. Doherty. Dvsome.

Berlin (5)—Lehman. Corbeau, — 
Seibert. Bdmunds, Schmidt Dumart.

advance 875 777 728 2375
12 3 T’l.

175 192 132— 493
169 124 182— 465
125 184 104— 363
177 164 136— 477
194 169 166- 519

774 719 2901
12 3 Tl.

137 142 151- 430
148 139 139— 426
134 114 116- 364
157 166 183- 505
201 163 161— 525

5 %

Chance BUCHANAN’Snda

Waterford 0, Cayuga 4.
WATERFORD, March 

and Cayuga of the Southern Counties 
Hockey Association played at Waterford 
to-night, resulting In a victory for the 
Waterford boys. At half-time the score 
stood 4 to 3 In favor of Cayuga but the 
Waterford boys were equal to the t°£ca- 
slon, and at full time the score was 6 to 
4 in favor of Waterford. Mr. Winger of 
Hagersvllle refereed to the entire satis
faction of all.

830
1.—Waterford men

1
4

1 WmV n
777 724 750 2251

Cement Teem Winners.
BELLEVILLE. March l.-Bellevllle 

Cement Company hockey team won th^- 
-,championship of the Renville 
League, and captured the Corbx Cup. 

% he cement team and Ontario Business 
■College were tied and played off In two 

-frames, the former winning by 6 goals.

Buffalo Gets Dave Brain,
■ Buffalo have secured Third Baseman 

Dave Brain, who played with Boston last 
and who formerly was a Bison.

BIG NEW COAL COMPANY.

neetion.
served on the 43rd and 44th congre-se- 

member of the house, entering 
the senate in 1881. On May 10th of that 
year, when Senator Roscoe Conkling 
resigned his seat because of his diffi
cultés with President Garfield, hie col
league, Mr. Platt Joined him thereby 
gaining the designation of “me too” 
Platt. Senator Foraker has served- in 
the senate 12 years. Senator Hemen- 
way succeeded Vice-President Fair
banks when he resigned his seat in 
the senate to become its presiding offi
cer so he has had but four years as 
a member of that body. Previous to 
that he had been a prominent member 
of the house since the 54th congress.

illKINGSTON, March 1.—The 14th Regi
ment team disposed of Toronto A.A.C. 
here to-night in the O.H.A. senior semi
finals winning by 18 to 6, and taking the 
round by 23 to 13. The Kingston team 
made monkeys of Toronto and the less- 
said of the play the better. Early in tie 
first half Van Horne, cover-point of the 

collision with Kidd, has hie col
and he had to retire 

Powe.l

wr:es as a
1 2 3 T’l.

142 133 130— 405
162 201- 505

129 131 171- 431
111 147 j37- 395
157 166 134- 447

684 729 773 2186
173 99 159-^31
137 160 137— 434
154 135 120- 499
112 131 122 - 365
117 126 129- 372

693 651 667 2011

Sellers-Gouffk Win Two.
Sellers-Gough won two from McKinnons 

In the Business Men’s League last night. 
The scores :

Sellers-Gough—
A. Mullaly ............
A Griffith
W. Griffith ..........
D. J. Sellers ......
J. McGrath ..........

''if;

Vÿv f---- ^WANT BONDS GUARANTEED :

mGeorgian Bay Power Company to Pe
tition the Government.14th, in

lar bone Injured
and"Kidd fave a^ftsti^cxfdbUmn In the 
second half and were benched. The line-

1year

OWEN SOUND, Mar. b—(Special.)— 
A petition Is being circulated in town, 
asking the provincial government to 

T (AC (6): Goal, Cochrane; point, Me- guarantee the bonds of the Georgian 
Arthur- cover, Kidd ; rover, Allen ; centre, Bav Power Company to the amount of 

right, Cosgrave; left, McGif- ,,150,000.
This company, which controls the 

Kingston <18) : vanHorn”18rover Craw- water power of Eugenia Falls, near 
centie Beraie?; right, Davfdson; Flesherton, has an excellent proposi- 

left Richardson tlon for furnishing cheap electric pow-
Referee Chaucer Elliott, Montreal. er. They will utilize not only the main

---------- fail, but the rapids above ■ and below
O. H. A. Semi-Finals. obtaining 413 feet head, which Is ex-

The tie on the round between Stratford eted ^ develop about 3000 horse pow- 
and Ingersoll will be played to-morrow 0f storage reservoirsS-KiTA1:S;--",MS; Si,?.™ Sffij*
ston here Thursday against, St. Michaels, and summer. That there is abund 
the return In Kingston on Monday. ance of power is shown by the fact

If Eurekas win the round from Barrie that, with a small plant, under thirteen 
they will play Stratford here Saturday fee,t head, the company is lighting Eu- 
und the return In Stratford on Tuesday. „„,ia and Flesherton. The company 

Jf Barrie wins the round from Eurekas . a informal offer to the townFÏÏ,JTveerT5t0 deJ,Ver 2000 h P- at

aesday. ^ llme over *‘D’

OTTAWA, March 1—(Special.)—A big 
is incorporated with a (V .5'A Morning Nil»oral company 

capital of $5,000,000. Its title is Th? 
Pacific Pass Coal Fields." and 14s In
corporators Include A. H. Cook, K.C., 
v-sey Roswell, G. E. Amyot, J. T. 
Ross,»À. E. Do use t of Quebec and E. 
F,. Greenshields of Montreal. '

The charter is a blanket one, cov
ering the whole Dominion, and looks 
like one v.hlch will brer Investiga
tion by the Government of Ontario.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Davidson; BLACK AND WHITEfin.
Three Fine New Stenmers.

VANCOUVER, B.C., March t—(Spe- 
steamboats, one for Foley,cial.)—Three 

Welch and Stewart, railway contrac- 
and the others for the Grand

SCOTCH WHISKEY
a

Dt O. ROBLIN, Torontt 
Solo Canadian Agent

3 T’l. 
120- 437 
174- 450 
152— 447 
176— 432 
187- 547

829 809 2313
3 T’L

156 lt7- 468
157 179— 434
182 163- 489
147 117- 381
155 ITS- 484

1
181

319.... 136tors,
Trunk Pacific Railway for service on 
the Skeena River, will be built by day 
labor at Victoria. They will each 
cost $40,000.

121
.... 120 BLOOD DISEASES.RICORD'S

SPECIFIC ^leeLYtrictur"“ertch<N<;
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor, Tiravlby, Toronto.

166
Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor

oughly cured. Involuntary losses, Impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, aud genlto-urlnary 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or L_ 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sen* 
to any address. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m." v 
Sundays. 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 2* 
Sherbourne-street, sixth house south of &

1 Gerrard-stroet. Toronto. 216 tL.

Totals ..............
S. F. McKinnon-

Weekes ................
Johnston ...............
Kent ............................
J. Dickinson ............
Armstrong .................

A new cabinet for Newfoundland Is to 
be announced before next Thursday. It 
is being formed by Sir Edward Morris 
the opposition leader. In succession to 
toe Bond government, which resigned

" ^Herbert Buttonfield. aged 28, committed 
suicide by blowing the top of his head 
off with a shotgun at his ranch In Squa- 
riiish Valley, B.C.

2London's Latest Fad.
LONDON, March 1.—Ourthnology. 

the newest thing in the science of 
charades reading, Is making its ap- 

as a fad. It is scarcely at- 
character reading is

fc

pearance 
tractive, since 
done from the soles of the boots. 797 754 2256Totals ss ••»»»»»»
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JAMIESON’S FINAL SWEEP-OUT
Now for a Week of the Most Desper
ate Price Tearing and Slaughteration

It will be our ^trenuous endeavor to vacate the premises this corning 
Saturday night, and we realize what a gigantic task that will be. 
However we’re going to try, and try hard, and that means no
thing will be allowed to stand in our way. Doesn’t matter what 
goods are worth, nor what they cost. The consideration time for 
money gain or cash loss has passed, now it’s only a case of GET 
OUT and to get out as quickly as possible. So we’ve simply riddled 
the price tickets, increased our force, put ginger into the whole 
outfit to one end—fast and furious selling.

Men and Women of Toronto 
Read This Sensational News

We’re going to sacrifice our big stock of woolens. Fully $10,000.00 
of high-class cloths tô be cleared in the next few days. Great oppor
tunity for ladies and men to buy SUIT LENGTHS ; grand chance for 
discriminating men to procure suit or overcoat lengths, and for 
custom tailors or manufacturing clothiers. All these cloths were 
bought direct from the best mills of Scotland and England, and 
every yard has been LONDON shrunk, which means they’ve shrunk

• all they ever will. !
We’ve set aside one whole floor for the display and sale of these 
cloths, and

COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING at 9 o’Clock
will start the greatest sale ever known in Toronto in piece goods.

SUIT LENGTHS FOR MEN—SUIT LENGTHS FOR WOMEN—and the 
prices will be marked at less money than the goods cost the manu
facturer to produce.
Come quick. Take the elevator direct to the third floor—buy enough of these 
matchless materials to keep you in suits for years.

we

WIND-UP CLEARANCE OF MEN'S WEAR
that suitsClean up of Men's Stylish Hats ; lines including the regular $2.25 and $2.50 lines. Take anyone 

you for $1.00.
Hats marked at less than $2.00 half price. l • c ei nn
Entire stock of FANCY VESTS, many priced up to $5.00, take your choice for $1.00.
Round up of Men's Collars, including the "Arrow,” Austrian and Domestic makes, clearing at 5c each or
50c dozen.

MEN’S OVERCOATS Main Floor.MEN’S SUITS Second Floor.
3.007.50 Overcoats for..............

8.50 to 10.00 Overcoats for 
Flannel Suits for Summer wear, right

Regularly 10.00, for 5.00
Other Furnishings at “ Finish” Prices. 

Come and See

3.757.50 Suits for
8.50 Suits for ... 
8.95 Suits for
9.50 Suits for ... 

10.50 Suits for 
12.00 Suits for 
15.00 Suits for

4.254.25
4.50
4.75 every way.
5.25
6.00
7.50

EVERYBODY COME EVERY DAY.No Mail Orders. No Goods Delivered. _ _

Estate P. JAMIESON
HUGH JAMIESON, Manager

c,yTh racE__Prince of Castile. Illu-’tended with the success that won for hint
bixiH v* the sobriquet of ’‘Lucky.” * •

' The fortune left by Mr. Baldwin Is es
timated by H. A. Unruh, his manager, at 
125.000,000.

HAMMOND A CO. "'seventh KRACE—C. W. Burt, Torn 

McGrath, Marbles.

AlHleFahhe* ! ", ]!n0 'rhe' G.Butterfiy.UO
m« Oeora®e .....H0 Miss Picnic ......... 110

SECOND RACE. « furlongs, selling:
Aftermath............ :■ -1*Tawasentha ......... Ill
Celeres.......................... >111 Lad> Carol ....
Billy. Myer....................109 Grace G. ..
Kokomo....................... 107 • • ; : * ;
East Eud...................... .107 Old Settler
Sonalto...........................103 Hal •«•••< • ........... —

THIRD RACE. 1 mile and 7 fbrlongs: •
Dorante.......................112 lN>*3z“ ........................ 9g Trois Temps
Loglstllla.....................101 Adonis .........................• Steel.................

9* ..................94 Descomnets.
... 9o Milford ..................... 84 Tollbox.............

Semper Fldelis....... 101 Instant ...
Be Brief...................... 98 Figent ...........................»,

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track good.

Hoorn 1, 37 1-2 Merrick Street North, 
Hamilton. Monday’s horse—ETHON.
Last week gave four winners. Word 

... In to-day on a flyer We don t make 
10» a fuss over a few winners, as results 

•■J5® only count—not talk. String along 
..197 with us to-day. Term* t $1 daily» e* 

weekly. XVlred anywhere.

most probable winner.
—Oakland-1

FIRST RACE—Vondel, The Golden But
terfly, Miss Picnic.

SECONS) RACE—Grace G., Boas. Aid 
Settler.

THIRD RACE—Dorante.Clamor, Nadzu.
FOURTH RACE—Booger Red, Pa- 

Jarlota, Jeanne d’Arc.
FIFTH RACE—Belle Kinney, 

Francis, St. Avon. _
SIXTH RACE—Trois Temps, Tollbox, 

Argonaut.

Liquor 1 Tobacco HabitsC. W. Bart.
Seventh Race at Los Angeles.

LUCKY BALDWIN DEAD. I A. MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

----------- — t References as to Dr. McTaggart’s
ANGELES, Cal.,, March 1—h.. profrs»lonal standing and personal lti

died at his home at tegrity permitted by : __
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. V 
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On-

taïlev. N. Burwash, D.D., President 

Victoria College. * , \
Rev. Father Teefy, President of SL

.107

SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
..112 Argonaut ...............109
..167 Tom Hayward ..106
.103 Bishop W................102
.106 Mauretania......... 106

LOS
(Lucky) Baldwin 
Arcadia on Baldwin’s Ranch, to-day, af- j 
ter an illness of several weeks. He was

St.
Clamor.....
Kogo............
Song Writer........ 91

FOURTH RACE, 514 furlongs, Kilgore 
Handicap:
Jeanne d’Arc.
Booger Red...
Fred Neugent..........

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling.
St. Francis...................11S Darelngton .. -.112
St. Avon.-......................112 Belle Kinney ....1U
Cello...............................110 Antigo .............
Plmkln...................... f..109 Dargtn .... .
Arena.............................. 107 Marian Casey ..105
Banposal....................... 105 Gene Russell ....103

101
81 years of age.

No man Identified with horse breeding 
and the racing of thorobreds was more 
widely known thruout the country than 
E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin. He was born In 
Illinois and was brought up In Racine, 
Wle., where In 1863 he sold out his store 
and came to California. It was In Sara
toga, N.Y., while attending the races that 
he decided to acquire a stable of his own 
and from the start his ventures were at-

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Chaplet, Sir Angus, Ed.

SECOND RACE—Sepulveda, Klora, 
Mary Van Buren.

THIRD RACE—Gold Heart, Jane Swift, 
Desirous.

FOURTH RACE—Harrlgan. Lawton 
Wiggins, Donald Macdonald.

FIFTH RACE—John Louis, Niblb-k,
Picks wa-

Michael’s College. Toronto.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D.D.. ex-Prlp- 

clDal of Knox College, Toronto.
I>r. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 

for the liquor and tobacco habita aie 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic Injections no 
publicity, no loss of time from busl- 
ness, and a certain cure Consultation 
or rnrr#»«mondence invited*

118 Pajarota ................. U6
.111 Rapid Water ...10o B.

Cincinnati Stnrt Training.
ATLANTA, Ga., March l.-Manager 

Clark Griffith of the Cincinnati Reds and 
his advance guard, comprising eight of 
the twirlers who will try for positions on 
the Red’s staff this season, arrived in 
Atlanta yesterday for their pre-season 
manoeuvres '

90

.110
..107

!
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MITES FIRE BADLY 
IT EMERYVILLE TRICK

2. Barney Oldfield. 107 (Archibald). » to 5.
3. Convent Bell 197 (Keogh). 9 to 1. 
Time 1.44 3-5. Sake, Keep Moving, Net

ting Carmlsa, bollle Dollars. Mattie 
Mack. Matchtulla and Sliver Knight also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE-Seven furlongs :
1. Early Tide, 115 (Buxton), 16 to 6.
2. Husky, 115 (C. Miller), 20 to 1.
3. Ocean Shore, 115- (Borel), 10 to 1.
Time 1.29 3-5. Bon Homme, Fancy,

Hoyle. Charlie Doherty, Stroke and Tom
my Ahearn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—SelHng, 1% miles :
1. Red Leaf. 197 (Scoville), 10 to 1.
2. Dainty Belle. 102 (Taplin) 5 to 1
3. Okenite, 97 (Butler), 16 to" 5.
Time 2.101-5. Legatee, Remember, Pr. 

Of Orange, Henry O., Raleigh and Lady 
Alicia also ran.

SIXTH RACE -Futurity course, selling:
1. Little Sles, 90 (Taplin), 11 to 6.
2. The Mist 110 (Rettlg). 7 to 1.
3. May Amelia, 105 (Archibald). 2 to 1. 
Time 1.12. Hereafter. Cadlchon Anna

May, Woodlander and Saluister also ran.

e

Redleaf Wins at 10 to 1 and Nappa 
'Nick at Q to 1—The 

Summary.uts
Jones OAKLAND, Cal., March l.-Favorttes 

fared badly at Emeryville, to-day, there 
bring several surprises. One of the out
siders to land was Red Leaf, quoted as 
high as 13 to 1. Okenite ruled favorite 
for the race, while Dainty Belle, Henry 
O. and Remember came In for strong 
support. Dainty Belle set the pace, but 
Red Leaf closed fast as the stretch was 
leached aud won handily.

FIRST RACE—Purse 6 furlcngs :
1. Apto Oro, 113 (Butler), 4 to 1.
2. Moorish King; 118 (Lee). 8 to 6.
3. Andy GInter, 109 (Mentry), IS to 1.
Time 1.161-5. Ace of Diamonds, Ali

néas. Harry Rogers, No Rule, Angelface. 
Hampton Beauty, Crab, The Earl and 
Schmoozer also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse. 3*4 furlongs :
1. Nappa Nick, 107 (Keogh), 8 to 1.

30 to 1.

MATINEE
ill Hold Initia' 

I Afternoon.
Favorites Day at Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, March l.-The follow
ing are the results at Los Angeles to-day : 

FIRST RACE, 5*4 furlongs:
1. Rey Hindoo, 109 (Schriner), 8 to 6.
2. Sir Angus, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to 1.
3. Auburndale, 104 .Shilling), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.06 2-6. Desmages, Chief Des

mond, Paul First, Tendercrest, Tammany 
Hall, Sir Enlo, Pilon, Taby TOsa, Pinaud 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3*4 furlongs:
1. Star Blue, 112 (Howard), 6 to 2.
2. Domlthtlda, 109 (Burns), 7 to 2.
3. The Wolf, 112 (Musgrave), 8 to 1. 
Time .41. Charles Fox, Tom Lynch,

Angeron, Pills, India Star, Dare Do It, 
Chief Kee also ran.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Ethon, 109 (Kennedy). 1 to 2.
2. Ida May. 100 (Russell), 7 tp 1.
3. St. Elmwood. Il0 (Musgrave), 4 to 1.. 
Time 1.25. Hasty Agnes, Pal also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. John Carroll, 116 (Shilling). 9 to 2.
2. Araaee. 104 (Walsh),. 2 to 1.
3. Cloyne, 102 (Rice), 20 to 1.
Time 1.38 2-5 Tony Bonero, Edwin T. 

Fryer, St. Ilario, Green Seal, Ethel Day 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Mike Jordan, 102 (Rice), 7 to 1
2. Smirker, 102 (McGee), 8 to 1.
3. Oreua, 100 (Koerner), 10 to 1.
Time 2.00. Quardl, Bye Bye II., Rublno, 

Brancas, Hogarth, Ivanhoe and Cracksho 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Mary Davis, 96 (Walsh), 6 to 5.
2. Jane Laurel, 100 (Kennedy), 13 to 5.
3. Miss Naomi, 101 (McGee). 7 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Evados, Dexterlne, Lula

G., Heywood Belle also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Mary F., 109 (Kennedy), 2 to 1.
2. Creston, 112 (Burns), 4 to 1.
3. John A., 103 (J. Brooks), 4 to 1,
Time 1.12 3-5. Capt. Kennedy, Hampass,

Work aud Play also ran.

Club will hold 
season to-mor- 

l Park, the fol-

h. Hunter: Nc 
busy Laura, J. 
[hail; J. Mead’s 
eue: King Rhee, 
jderson's entry:

fenman; Prairie 
Inewall, W. W. 
[well: Otto K., 
Ire: S.D.C., J. 
I Arnold Bros, 
k. J McBride; 
[• W„ F. Rus
ks; Harry Lee, 
tier J. Bailey ; 
Fell : Cookeville

f. Robinson. J. 
) May, Geo. 
terson. Clerk—

2. Madeline L., 104 ^Taplin),
3. Elfin Beau, 112 (I>e). 7 to 5.
Time .42 3-6. Sixteen, The King, Jack

Dennerleu, Tuberose, Arplda Jones, Harry 
Grothe and Cameo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile 20 yards: 
. 1. Woolen, 109 (Sullivan), 9 to 2.

Jack Sheehan
Challenge.

I President Jas; 
bates National 
to-day cabled a 
)•'. Davis Inter- 

k- Hicks of the 
kssoolation, the 
Iny. The cable- 
on chance of

2» Col borne St., Toronto, Ont.

Thfnk well before you buy 
your wire to-day, boys, and re
member the name of Jack Shee
han Is a guarantee of square 
treatment. ana„ wire from the 
racetrack is on file each day at 
Toronto office.

Saturday’» one horse :In challenge on 
[ the rules gov- 
[quire. the Unit- 
kins its right to 
l.ext November, 
Itches are play- 

i an American 
I from the best 
I the end of the

A. F. Wilding 
I Da via Cup for 
n last year,

I nd Frederick B.

be cabled from 
FF. Davis Inter- 
President James 
States National 
I it is presumed 
kingdom already 
tralian holders. 

Le followed as In 
Ln-British teams 
Fe or In America

go out to Alla
is of the title.

Rialto, 7-1, Won
and the Sheehanitps are not 
through cashing yet. If you 
want to get the big money, fol
low Jack Sheehan.

Yesterday’s one horse I

Dk Homme, Lost
You have just got to take the 

losers with the winners, boys, but 
week after week I show my su
periority over all other folks by 
slipping horses over that the 
newspapers never give a chance. 
With

Compound Interest Los Angeles Csrd.
LOS ANGELES, March 1.—Entries for 

Tuesday at Los Angeles are as follows: 
FIRST RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:

.121 Ardls ..
..114 Ed. B .............
z.117 Firm Foot .
..114 Paumonok............. 117
.114 Woodthorpe

Is the way we will get It all 
back on to-day’s horse, and. take 
the tip from me, I know some
thing extra special about 
day’s horse, and want you to be 
sure and call on me to-day.

Terms 1 $1 dally, 35 weekly.

,,.113Desmages...
Astral II....
Sir Angus...
Tollgatherer 
Paul First...
Skylark.........
Calmar......

SECOND RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, 4- 
furlongs:
Sepulveda..
Camera....
Pretend....
Klora............
Lady Pa ret 

THIRD RACE, selling, 6*4 furlongs:
Belle Strome...............Ill Frontenac ................Ill
Senator Barrett...107 Tim O'Toole ..........U3
Jane Swift................. *102 Paciftco .................. ..102
May Sutton................. 102 Gold Heart
Desirous....

FOURTH RACE, purse. 1*4 miles:
Harrlgan.........................U4 Guy Fisher
Sempremium-.............1M D. Macdonald • • -1H
Lawton Wiggins..114 Footpad ............ .«..1H

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1 mile:
Molesey........................110 John Louis ..
Arcourt....".............: ..111 The Thorn ..
Vanen....................... ...105 King of Mist .
Niblick.............................m Alleviator .. .

Ill Summer Cloud .109

to- UO
114

..124
114 Chaplet .........117RU MAIL
114

ted With At- 
r Son. 110 Mary Van Buren.103 

.105 Mary's Lamb ..103

.106 Delmas .................... 103
.109 Myles O’Connell.106

ich., March 1.— 
p murder, Mrs.
attractive and 

Id In jail, after 

Id te[i days.
I police that the 

\t thru the wall 
her" little son, 

t near Hersey,

103

102
102

114

wife offormer 
he exact where- 
put who is said 
L-e In Southern 
tve been separ- 
ponths, and in 
lin was adopted 
te North, living 
[rsey, the latter 
aman, 
the Norths say 
pm their form-' 
lo had assumed 
Butler, saying 

happened to the 
would get $100

.107
.107
111
.111

Day Star.
Pickaway
llfusTonH..^C.E.’.Bl» Mar. Randolph ..105 

Prince of Castile. .111 Charley Paine . .111 
111 Miss Officious ..•98 
103 Kt. of Ivanhoe ..111 
107 Josle S.......................

Ill

Adoration.........
Manila 3..........
Friar of Elgin
J SEVENTH RACE, selling, 5*4 furlongsi: 
Shirley Rossmore.,107 Tom McGrath ..113
Sir Edward...............119 Marbles ... ........... 10-
Mllpitas........................ H» Ç. W. Burt .
F.Knight the Bear.lll Lord Nelson 
Taylor George... ..116 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 
clear. Track fast.

109
107

.109
...120

?riff Houghton, 
package, signed 
inlng a powder 
eing suspicious, 
’ the powder to 
vas pronounced

Onklnnd Program.
OAKLAND, March 1.—Entries for Tues

day at Oakland are as follows:
FIRST RACE, 3*4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 

purse:
Eel.............
Crescide.
Gafvesca

110 Vancou, Belle ..110
,110 Bertie V...................
110 Jungle Queen ...110

110Wheel.
Onto has invent- 
Ll know’n as the 
k Spoke Wheel, 
f. Kennedy, the 
F cost of manu- 
lid gearing of a ✓ 
F wheel contai n- 
spring usually 
accessories^-' -* 
promoters that 
wheel and the 

ornpany will be 
the pneumatic 

and bicycles.
Firmed to manu- 
rnple buggies at

Jack Atkins ex-jockey1 MAX

MURPHY & GAYOur good thing yesterday wàs 
ETHON, 3—6, WON. As the con
tender was scratched,it shortened 
his price, but to-day we have one 
whleli looks like H’e an nwfnl 
good tiling, 
wheel to step off a mile around 
LS8. This Is one the wise Clique 
is sending after the currency, so 
beat It while your shoes are good, 
and step Into the castle on the 
Nile and see Jack’s agent. On 
Wtdnesday there . will start a 
horse that Is fit and ready to get 
the knlct the only way he eaa 
stuff It off Is by awful bad rac
ing luck. What they're going to 
do with tills one around the coun
try it's not fair to tell. This one 
Is" where you can bet the check 
rack. Step down to the office 
and poke five bucks for the rest 
of the week and you will be 
pretty fat Saturday night.
Office, No. 1 Adelaide E., Room 1.

84 Victoria 9t.Room 11 
WIRE ON PILE AT OUR OFFICE 

FROM TRACK.
11 a.m. till 5 p.m.Office Hotirat

It’s water on his

rrOne Grand

“KILLING”s9

Starts To-Day-»
I

Jim has Informed us that this 
one to-day . Is one of the best 
things that will ever be cut loose 
at the Oakland track. Now, boys, 
this is no bull, out is genuine 
stable Information from one of

1/,

the
Over Baxter’s Cigar Store. 

Out-of-town clients will bé 
wired 12 o’clock daily.

SMARTEST MEN"i

at the coast. The money has 
been bet in all the big poolrooms 
In trie east, and they will not bet 
a cent at the track on this live 
one.

i

BILL CAFFERY Don’t HesitateRoom 38, Jaaes Bldg., 75 Yoage.
You are going to come and see 

us sooner or later, so why not do 
It to-day? You have heard of us 
many times, and at last we are 
in a position to do you some 
good. . You will see In a short 
while or when you come and see 
us we will convince you that we 

• " of goods that oannot 
be equaled at any place or by 
anyone at any price.

want real, genuine in
direct fromIf youInformation, 

the racetrack, see Bill.
Yesterday's

side

IP

horse lost
Here I am, boys, right out and 

up above board advertising my 
loser just the same as If It was 
a "winner. Is that plain-enough? 
.Just had a little hard luck.

ITE
ROB LIN, To ronti 
Canadian Agoni 6 OR 8 TO 1 Now or Never319

Is the price expected, according
Thls'l^0reà^ 1 y°and t"rufy one of'tlie

!ng! a^d" wlU°fwlne sure.^Vr.atr 
no circumstances fail to get in
1 °f?i?Lof.-town cMents wired 11

EASES.
THE PRICE ON 
THIS “KILLING”

ii and tkln thor. 
ry losses, Impo
ses and all dis
ci genlto-urlnary 
makes no dlffer- 
cure you. Call or 
k Medicines sent 
I 9 a.m. to 9 p.th■ ' 
pr J, Reeve, 2* 

house south ol 
2i6 tr.

WILL BE 10—1 OR BETTER. 
Terms i $1 dally, $5 weekly.a.m.

81 dally. 55 weekly.Terms t
i

1
l K

To-Day's Entries

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

ARCHER’S
11 Richmond St. W., Room 10

Strictly
One Horse Dally

Yesterday

Adriuche, scratched
All clients who received this 

wire will get to-day’s good thing 
free.

We Have Word
on one that runs, to-day which 
has been specially saved for this 
race, and will have to fall down 
to lose.

Don’t z 
Miss This One

as It Is the best thing we have 
had for some time, and WILL 
WIN.

Terms i $5 weekly’ $1 dally.
Wired anywhere at 12 noon.
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I
H SKELETON IS UNERRTHED 
PERMITTWASAMUflDER

newsbe aiytioue to secure men Of backbone 
and unimpeachable purpoee, and when 
they have discovered one It would be 
unfortunate If he should And himself' 
unable to give effect to their good In
tentions.

The Toronto World *.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NNewspaper Published Every 
Day la the Year.

A Morale*

yOXfiE STREET,MAIN OFFICE. «I
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
262—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»

• New 
Styles 

in
Men’s
fojts

DMain FINISH UP '■_« JOE.
The railway and municipal board 

will this afternoon J»ear the arguments 
pro and con with regard to the annexa
tion of Chester and the “midway" dis
trict lying between the city on the west 
and the former Town of East Toronto 
on the east.

String of Beads, But No Evidence 
ofClothing—A West Welling

ton St. Mystery. .

New
StylesFinale Copie

n«ilv ............. ...........One Cent.Sunday............................. Five Cents.
By Carrier—

Daily Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Daily and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

By Mall—
Dally Only, One Month 
Daily and Sunday. One Month 4 Sc. 
Daily Only. One Year .... **-00 
Sunday Only. °ne ” Jr So
Dally and Sunday. OneYear ..
Cost of foreign postage should be 

added to above rates. <
To the United State», luclodln* Poet-

FAain
Murder? Perhaps, for the indications 

point to the theory that it-deed of vlo- . 
lence has taken place within the past | 

The matter has on two former occa- 3,, yearg on t^,e 9|te Qf the J. Stevens 
before the board, but owing Sons & Co.. Limited, of 145 West Well- 1

Women’s
Boots

.

iEiW ORES 
G DAIL 
■AGED I»

25c.
slons come

the friends of the measure, considerable grounyi near the fence on the west side
of the yard and about ten feet south 
of the rear wall of the building.

It was In a doubled up condition with 
one arm raised, as tho It had be.i , 
dumped into the shallow hole and the 

i earth thrown over It in a hurry.
The exdavator, who came on the 

bones, said when he saw the arm, “I 
•butchered animals for 14 years. That 
bone never grew on a beast.’’

He dug down farther and the farther 
he went the more human bones he 
found, until the whole skeleton 
produced. The police were summoned, 
the bones dumped into a box and taken 
to the morgue. The leg bone was miss
ing.

=5>

Everyth it 
World

delay was caused.
The canvass, Involving an Immense 

amount of labor, has now been com
pleted, and "Is said to leave little or no 
doubt as to the desire of the property 

for Immediate annexation with 
the city, and that without any condi
tions whatever.

It Is of vital Importance to the wel
fare of the city at large, the Town of 
East Toronto, and the residents in the 
thickly congested district involved, that 
the wishes of the majority be acceded 
to without delay. Within the last three 

hundreds of thrifty workmen

,P|.
.. 4Se.' Dally Only. One Month ••

Daily and Sunday, One Month 7 c.
Dally Only, One Year .......... .
Sunday Only. One T«*r 
Dally and Sunday, One Year.. I C, '<5owners

z die:VThe World, dally and Sunday. Is now on
sale at the following news stands 
hr tels in the United " nNew York City—Edward Poer.
World Bulloing Arcade: Hotaling* N®^ 
Stand. 1202. Broadway: Horry J. Bcnuu/.. 
S.E. cor. S7th-*treet and Broadway. Denis Hotel News Stand; B. Joporoff. 
Times-sqoare Station: the Impérial ho 
News Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel New 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand. 
The Breslln Hotel New» Stand.

Chicago. II!.—The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency 170 Madlson-avenue. «

Galesburg. Ill.-The Union Hotel Stand 
Indianapolis. Ind.-The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Evans.
New Orlean». La.-The St.Chartes Hotel. 
St. Louis. Mo.—Planters Hotel 

Stand.
Montreal. P. Q.-The Queens 

News Stand. The Windsor Hotel New* 
Stand. Phelan's News Stand. St.Catherine 
street; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand. 
P. Murphy’s News Stand, the Postoffice.

NEW V

The was rand
■own

1

EAT0N1AS\A World man borrowed, a shovel and
He was /started to dig for evidence, 

joined by a Canadian Express driver 
with a pick. One~Of the members of 
the firm also helped with a furnace 
poker. A string of Roman Catholic 
prayer beads with a small cross at - 
tached were unearthed, several small 
bones and an instrument with whim» 
murder could have been committed.

The Instrument is a square piece of 
steel, one end bent at right angles and 
at one end of which a small wonder 
knob it attached, making a very con
venient handle. The other end is 
ground off, making it sharper than the 
body of the tool. Apparently the body 

g watched with was unclothed, as no clothing and. no 
iy that newlv buttons were found.

years
and mechanics from the city have made 
their homes In this district, In the hope 
and belief that city privileges would be 
forthcoming. They are only too willing 
to assume the cost.

From a sanitary standpoint alone the 
board would 
granting annexation without further

■ Many of oil 
from experiod 
success in the 
Tailoring; eted 
[of seeing agal 
[who have nod 
kve would saw 
■tore for you 
[that we fsilly 
[for the best 
DAL, FIT,-FINI
MAII/ ORDEI 

VELLA

I

For Men and Women(
News
Hotel be amply Justified In

woman's dressPerhaps no part of a man's or a 
gives such a finish to the attire as the shoes and 

think of no boot at such a popular price 
that can equal the EATONIA.

delay%
The taking In of this portion o# York 

Township is Important especially to 
East Toronto, antk, 
the board to-day is 
the keenest interest 
annexed part of the city. The bringing 
in of the “midway’’ will give the city 

splendid opportunity to make some 
arrangement also for the improvement 
of the suburban car service and the 
giving of a single fare where now two 
have to be paid.

Opposition to the annexation move
ment is largely confined to a few large 
interests, and cannot be said to be re-, 
pyesentatlve of the views of the prop
erty owners In general. *

A favor will be conferred »"who ra
th r« the the outcome beforeeobecrlbere we can»i««W»meit If 

reive panera by carrier or 
moll will report any Irregularity or 
delay In receipt of tbclr copy.

Forward all cotnplalata to the clrcn- 
Tbc World Ogee,

•Jj JOHNHE EATONIA possesses every good feature 
looked for in .the first-class boot. It’s made 
from the best materials procurable—made 

bv men long experienced and thoroughly capable 
in their work—men who appreciate the quality of 
work expected in an EATONIA and men who aie 
capable of putting it there. And with these good 
materials qnd good workmanship naturally follows 

tlong, satisfactory wear, which, combined with all
round foot comfort, perfect fit andythe newest

style ideas of the season, gives you a boot perfect in appearance, perfect in fit and at a pri^^l^Zsible' 
ders for tremendous quantities—placed months ahead and paying quick, sure cash—can make possioie.

If you haven’t yet worn the EATONIA, see this display and let us show you the many advantages; 
if you have already worn them, you will welcome the announcement that the Spring stock is ready with more 
styles and, if anything, better values than ever.

WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL INVITATION TO YOU TO VIEW THIS SHOWING»
AND TO MAKE ŒRTADSTOF QUICK, EARLY BUSINESS WE MAKE, THIS OFFER :

Fine Dressy Boots for Women, $1.50 ,
Good enough for dressv street wear for Spring. Some have dull tops, made from fine quality glossy kid— 
snlendid stvles, lace orBlueher cut, a boot we couldn’t buy ourselves for the same money. Only a limited 
quantity, therefore we make the inducement doubly strong for quick clearance. You can come expecting 
savings of the most unusual kind in this offer, and you’ll go away satisfied with your phrehase; all J gQ 
sizes, 2 1-2 to 7; rush price, per pair 1 -..................... ...............

‘ CEMENT SHOW OPENED ■ • ZTfttlna department.
» ** Ynware-ntreet. Toronto. TV

ir. to m iia Advocate» It 
Building Material.

aa aHob.' Dr. ReauroeTHE RAILWAY CONGESTION AT 
CHARLTON.

The World is glad to hear of the en- 
freight business that Is offering 

' to the Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway for Elk City and Gow
ganda, which prom!* to be. mining 

much after the style of Cobalt.

e*
The first annual convention and exhi

bition of the Canadian Cement & Con
crete Association made Its Initial bow

Hon. Dr.

RUSSEormous
Nominated for] 

Month’lto the public last night.
minister of public works of 1/Resume,

Ontario, spoke briefly, and then pro
nounced the exhibition formally opened.

“Cement is the coming building ma
terial." he declared. “Its superiority in 
the matter of bridge construction was 
most marked. The Ontario Government 
had built three bridges over the Span
ish River, which had cost $70,000. There 
were more to follo„w."

Cement failures were largely due to 
bad mixing. At the same time honest 
methods of manufacture should be 
lealously conserved. He was always 
glad to welcome the Americans, arid 

pleased to see so many of them 
His motto, however, was “Can

ada for the Canadians,” and we want 
our fair share of the trade.

Referring to the Detroit tunnel, he 
pointed out that while, of course, ma
terial was admitted free of duty as far 
as the water line, 100,000 barrels had 
been Imported for use beyond this. 
“What were you doing?" he asked.

Altho a few of the exhibits were’ not 
quite finished last night, the show was 
most interesting. There are pretentious 
structures of Roman stone, cement mix
ers, tile machines, reinforced concrete 
exhibits rind everything to interest the 
builder and the building public.

An orchestra is in attendance, and as, 
no doubt, everything will be completed 
for to-day, the show should enjoy an 
extensive patronage.
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camps
Extensive silver finds have been made 
in the region of both of these camps and 
there is a rush of settlement and min
ing supplies and machinery Into Gow- 
ganda and Elk Lake that more than» 

the capacity of the govemment-

WELLAND’S NEW HOSPITAL
Llent.-Goveraer Glbaoa Open» It aad 

Compliment» the Town.• taxes
owned railway. In fact, the pressure 
was so1 great that the Canadian Nor
thern, which has its end of steel at Sell- 
wood, has built 
miles into Gowganda and Is carrying 
freight over the same to accommodate 

^the mining men and public who are 
to get Into the new silver

WELLAND, March 1.—(Special.)— 
The new Welland County General Hos 
pltal, which has been erected at a cost 
of $25,000, was declared open this after
noon by Lieutenant-Governor Gibson. 
His honor predicted that an enlarge
ment would be necessary In the very 
near futufe, “for," he said, "I regard 
this town as being situated more favor 
ably with its power facilities, railways 
and canal than any other town or city 
in the province.”

Addresses were 
dent W. E. Phin, Hon. R. Harcourt, 
Miss Snlveley. head of the Training 
School for Nurses, Toronto General 
Hospital: Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith; R. 
McLaren, president of the St. Cathar
ines General and Marine Hospital; Col. 
L. Clark Raymond and Rev. J. H. 
Thompson.

The latest industry is the Welland 
Stove Company, Limited, which will 

factory to employ fifty hands.
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Sanxious
* country.

Perhaps the government is doing the 
our idea is that it

also made by Presi-
-fcest It can. but 
should follow the example of the Cana
dian Northern and Include the teaming

the trail fromof the 'freight over
Charlton to Elk Lake and to Gowgan- 
<la. In fact, If they are in the railroad 
business they ought to do zwhat other 
railroads do, deliver the freight to 
destination, not at Its end of rails, as 
at present. Or they could do another 
thing, namely, that Inasmuch as they 

portion of the trail, they could

erect g
The company will manufacture stoves, 

and heaters for burning natural 
and artificial gas.
E. A. Playfair, Buffalo; W. S.. Dents, 
Ann Arbor, Mich; B. J. McCormick, 
Capt. Hugh A. Rose and W. J. Telford, 
Welland.

WHY KINTAILORS SETTLEranges
The directors are SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST. t la Oaly la

Journeymen Sign for Three Y'éara-— 
Time Seale to Be Decided.

A (compromise was effected yesterday 
between Journeymen Tailors’ Local 
Union, 132, and the employing tailors, 
whereby the men agreed to signing a 
three-year agreement and the employ
ers granted a request for a revision of 
the tailors’ time log.

The time scale will run between 22 
and 27 cents per hour, tho this will not 
be decided until a meeting between 
committees of both organizations, which 
Is called for March 15, has been held.

ofown a
undertake to regulate the freighters 
who are teaming on It, and In that way 
greatly facilitate the despatch of the
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T. EATON 190 YOMGE ST. 
TORONTOZCARE OF LUNDY’S LANE

goods.
One reason of the congested condition 

, jH that the government has, probably 
for sufficient reason, shut down on the 
little sawmill that was cutting lumber 

the Temagaml reserve at Gowganda 
for the benefit of the people who were 
building houses and stores there. We 
take it that the government had suffi
cient reason In doing this, but the re
sult Is that lumber which could be cut 
right at Gowganda has 
freighted 32 miles from Elk Lake or 68 
miles from Sellwood.

Inasmuch as the government have 
given the mining leases In the Tema- 
gami réservé and as there is abundance 
of timber there, ..It would be no 
great stretch of policy 
•would help the situation by allow- 

1 umber to be cut on

Niagara Falla Council Would Let Park 
Commlaalon Take Charge.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 1.— 
(Special.)'—The city council this after

granted the Bell Telephone Corn- 
exclusive franchise for five 

In return the city 
The city

noon 
pany an CHARGES UNFOUNDEDROY TRIAL POSTPONEDon
years in this city, 
gets thirty telephones free, 
telephone service costs $600 yearly.

Council decided to ask the govern
ment to take charge of Lundy’s Lane 
battlefield, and, if possible, have the 

of the historic grounds handed 
to Queen Victoria Park commis

sion. The grounds are in care of trus
tees, but only one now lives here. 
Mayor Slater will carry the resolution to 
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson, Attorney- 
General Foy and Chairman of Park 
Commission Mr. Langnuiir.

Caused by friction on 
wheel, fire broke out In tnb 
Clark Silver Works here this after- 

The loss has not been reckoned.

Dr. Bruce Smith’* Verdict After En
quiry Into House of Refuge Matter.

Dr. R. Bruce Smith, provincial in
spector of prisons and asylums, who 
conducted a special enquiry Into the 
allegations of ill-treatment preferred 
by John Maÿnârd, as having been re
ceived while an inmate of the House of 
Refuge for the united Counties of Nor
thumberland and Durham, ljas report
ed as follows :

"The result of the whole Investiga
tion, during which a sincere effort was 
made to obtain all the evidence that 
could be secured, leads me to conclude 
that John Maynard during the two 
months he was an inmate of the. House 
of Refuge was given all the care and 
attention which could reasonably be 
expected, and that there Is no evidence 
to sustain the charge that he was sub
ject to any abuse or ill-treatment on 
the part of any of his fellow-inmates, 
as alleged.

"Further, the evidence produced and 
the result of my own inspection of the 
institution justify an expression of con
fidence in the discipline and manage
ment of the Northumberland and Dur
ham Hguse of Refuge.”

of Venue Back to St. John* 1* 
Granted.

ChangeBOTH ARMS BROKEN.

MONTREAL. March 1—Hon P; H. 
Roy, former Speaker of the Quebec 
Legislature, and ex-presldent of La 
Banque St. Jean, who was to have been 
tried at the term of the court of king s 
bench, which opened to-day, has secur
ed another change of venue.

He was originally to have been tried 
In St. Johns, but on the plea that feel
ing there was hostile, a change of 
venue to Montreal was secured. Now 
his lawyers claim that the feeling there 
has passed away, and that the feeling 
of hostility has reached Montreal, and 
they asked Judge Cross to send Mr. Roy 
back to St. Johns.

In this they were successful, the 
iudge seeing no reason for refusing. 
The St. Johns trial will not likely come 
off for several months.

Roy and two officials are jointly 
charged with conspiracy in connection 
with the bank’s failure, and there Is a 
separate charge against Roy of sending 
false bank reports to the government.

While adjusting a belt on a heel pol
ishing machine yesterday, Percy Bren
nan, machinist, of 44 Ann-street, was 
caught In the belt, and whirled up to 
the ceiling. He "fell fr#e of the belt and 
lit on George Hughes, who operates the 
machine. Both arms were broken. He 
was removed to Grace Hospital,
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q Persist in getting Eddy’s.

Hurrah for London Fair.
LONDON, March 1.—(Special.)—The 

finance committee of tnb Western Fair 
Is already at work on the next exhibi
tion. At their meeting this afternoon 
It was decided to spend over $30,000 on 
the 1909 fair.

If they
noon.

Ing sufficient 
the reserve for necessary building and 
other work in the mines until such time 
as the railway can be extended on from 
Charlton, and thus bring In lumber 
from outside mills. Lumber at Gow
ganda now costs $90 a thousand, where
as if It were allowed to be cut there it 
could be sold for $40 a thousand .or less. 
There is a lot of unnecessary teaming

Philadelphia, 4.05New York and
p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Dally

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
(the only double-track route). The 4.06 

carries buffet-llbrary-parlor car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. The 6.10 p.m. 
train has through Pullman sleeper. To
ronto to New York, and parlor-library- 
cafe car

Mustn’t Give Son* Clgaret*.
Albert Strong was yesterday fined $6 

and costs for giving his three boys, 
under 16 years of age, cigarets to smoke 
to spite his wife.

■p.m.
W

Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy's Matches
_______and coaches to Buffalo; also
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia. Make reservations and secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

COLDS
Quickly Cured

Banquet of St. David’* Society.
St David’s Day was celebrated toy the 

Toronto society of that name by a sup
per and concert last night at Williams' 
Cafe R. S. Williams, president, was 
In the chair. The other officers present 
were: J. Williams, vice-president; O. 
M. Williams, secretary; D. H. Roberts, 
treasurer, and J. Pritchard, W Thomas, 
E Williams, D. Powell and W. Owen, 
committee. Toasts and sorts: inter
mingled until an early hour this morn
ing. The St. David’s Society was.form
ed four years ago, and has a member
ship of about a hundred.

Get a U. S. Guarantee.
BRANTFORD, March 1.—(Special.)- 

The Street Railway Company has se
cured a bonded guarantee from an 
American company for $25,00(1 which 
will be put up to guarantee that the 
double-tracking and improvements out
lined in the agrément with the city w ill 
be carried out this summer.

Toronto Suffrage Aewoelatlon.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Toronto Suffrage Association will be 
held this evening at the residence of 
Dr Margaret Gordon, 726 Spadina-ave- 

All Interested are cordially invit
ed to attend.

$10.00, New York and^Heturn.
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Thursday, March 11th. 
Tickets good 10 days. Particulars 54 
jx.ing-street east, Toronto. edtf

WOODCOAL
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

W. McGILL & CO. ,
of lumber.

It Is a hard thing for the government 
to please everybody, but The World 
trusts that some special effort will be 
made to push the freight along at the 
earliest possible moment.

When government ownership has 
proved so successful as it has In this 
case, the government ought to be equal 
to all the calls.

AND
Insuring One’s Earning*.

For a small yearly premium an acci
dent arid sickness insurance policy 
may be taken out that will secure a 
regular weekly Indemnity, equal- to 
the usual salary qv wage, during even 
the most protracted Illness, " or Inca
pacity £ s the result of accident. All 
the likely Illnesses are included, and 
every possible cause of accident. Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company, 
corner Yonge and Richmond-streets. 
Phone Main 1642.

•V*Patrick Pleading HI* Own Case.
NEW YORK, March 1.—Lawyer Al

bert T. Patrick, serving a life sentence 
for the murder of William Marsh Rice, 
the aged millionaire, left Sing Sing 
Prison to-day and appeared before the 
appellate division of the supreme court 
of Brooklyn on a writ of habeas corpus 
to argue his own case, contending that 
he either deserves execution or fiee- 
dom, because his commutation to life 
Imprisonment was Illegal. Adjourn
ment was made till Friday.

LO'
Everybody catches cold. Some resort 

to tablets and powders that contain 
dangerous drugs, and death from heart
depressing remedies Is not Infrequent.

It’s poor policy to neglect a cold—espe
cially when it can toe cur.ed so quickly 
without medicine.

You can send the soothing vapor of 
the pine woods, the richest balsams and 
healing essences right to the cause of 
your cold toy Inhaling Catarrhozone.

Little drops of wonderful curative 
powder are distributed through the 
whole breathing apparatus in two sec
onds.

Via CblcagoJ

*33 for one 
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Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St* "

Phone North SPhone Park 333. 25

SUCCESSFUL AMATEURS.

By special request the Harbord Col
legiate Institute pupils’ production of 
"The Merchant of Venice" will be 
given to-night at the Margaret Eaton 
School of Expression on North-street, 
for the benefit of the Orthopoedic Hos
pital. There are 60 performers and at 
last week's production Clarence Hope, 
as Shylock, acted like a professional.

A GOOD MAN.
General approbation met the an

nouncement that Mr. Henry Sheard 
had been appointed to the licence com
missioners' board. He is known as a 

of sterling integrity, thoro Inde-

MICHIE’SRea) Estate Active.
KINGSTON. March 1.—(Special.)— 

Real estate Is booming here. Isaac 
Allen will erect a big business block 
on King-street, and the Locomotive 
Works purchased a score of lots for the 
erection of a moulding shop. Dr. Isaac 
Wood will build a business block.

Antomoblllata’ Insurance.
Liability policies Issued for automo

biliste. We assume all responsibility 
1'or accidents and settle claims for 
damages, hr person or property, wlth- 
cuï cost to the automobile owner, who 
would otherwise be liable to much 
annoyance arid expense. Phone Main 
1642 for particulars. London Guaran
tee and Accident Co., corner Yonge 
and Richmond-streets.

Chêne» Runaway Wife.
KINGSTON, March 1.—(Special.)— 

Elmer Sanford, Dexter, is separated 
from his wife, and the latter kidnapped 
their five-year-old daughter and came 
to Kingston. He followed, but neither 
he nor the police can locate the another 
or child. Search will be made at Napa- 
nee and Belleville.

SFinest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Michle & Co., Ltd 
7 King St West

We Guaranteeman
pendence and unfailing good sense. The 
report that he had declined to accept 
the responsibility of what is at best 
not a grateful task, and which In
volves laborious days, was regretted by

is
CATARRHOZONE 1 THELike a miracle, that's how Catarrh- 

bronchitis, catarrh.
lozone works in 

colds and irritable throat. Yoti simply 
breathe its oily fragrant vapor and 

trace of congestion and disease

■ or m A Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
H g* *— flflS ment is a certain 

U R gps BB— BL an d guaranteed 
W H 51 IBM -œ. cure for each and.
■ HW H ■ ■ every form of

■■■■•# itching; bleeding
■ ■ and protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

YongeSuHpeet Gee* Free.
PORT HURON, Mich., March 1.— 

(Special.)—Charles Norton, the Lon
don, Ont.^ man held here on suspicion 
of being implicated in the Hamilton 
murder mystery, will be released from 
custody. Norton’s famllv notified the 
officers of his absence from his home 
near London, and arrangements were at 
once made for his release.

who saw in the new board anmany
admirable combination. The World un
derstands that pressure is» being put 

Mr. Sheard to yield to the public

f:»;ed7every 
files as before lire.

So safe, Infants can use It; so sure to 
doctors prescribe it; so beneficial 

In preventing winter Ills 
can afford to do without Catarrhozone. 
Used in thousands of cases without 
failure. Try it yourself—25c, 50c and $1 
sizes.

Delicious Id 
I Chocolates 
[ The Japanej 
‘for afternoon! 
* Special lunc 
12 till 2. H

nae.

Will Think It Over.
OTTAWA, March 1.—Toronto's de 

tation has succeeded in having . 
minister of customs agree to bring 
matter of duty on the city’s impound* 
plans before the customs board again. . ;

cure,upon
demand, and sacrifice his own convenl- 

to the general welfare. We hope 
Q that Mr. Sheard will see his way to 

The government appears to
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i /JOHN CATTO & SON ICMS 111 IN II BUNCH 
ON RICHMOND ST. LOOP

IÏLESWOBTH SOYS mm RISING TOWN 
OF NORTHERN ONTARIO

THE WEATHER /. #W

1 FMETE0R01XX3ICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, March 1.—(8 p.m.)—Light snowfalls 
have occurred to-day In Ontario ; other
wise fair weather has prevailed from the 
Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean. 
It has been milder In Alberta, Sas- 
whcre Wim and Ontario, and cold elee-

_ Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. *-12; Atltu, 10—22; Victoria, 38- 
«; Vancouver, 32-48; Kamloops, 32^60; 
Edmonton, 8—38; Battleford, 4—24; Prince 

Cal*arV- 18-40; Qu'Appelle, 
Winnipeg, 2 below-*; Port Arthur, 

«-30; Parry Sound, zero-26; Lou.*.), 13- 
36. Toronto, 12—32; Ottawa, 2 herow—IS; 
Montreal, 4—18; Quebec. 8 below-14; St. 
John. 6-11; Halifax, 14-32.

Probe b I III le».
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Southerly to weeterly wind»; à few 
weal shower», but generally fair a ad 
mild.

Superior—Fair; much the same tempera
ture. #

Manitoba—Fair and milder. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

rtitld.

tieNEW
Continued From Page 1.

But »-Passengers Remaining on 
Yonge St. Rouie Got Home to 

bupper a Little Earlier,

Notable Growth Made Since the 
Government First Opened the 

Townsite.
DRESS
FABRICS

and handing It over to one of his poli
tical opponents.

Condemns Ontario.
The only appeal from the act of a 

provincial legislature should be to the 
people at the polls. It was a question 
that ought not to have been relegated 
to the minister of Justice. It was re
ferred to the people at the polls and de
cided’ by them.

"I do not detract In the least degree 
the Importance of the principle Involv
ed," continued the minister of Justice. 
“It simply means, in my Judgment, 
speaking as a voter of the Province of 
Ontario, that our present provincial 
government, that our recent provincial 
legislature; have arrogated to them
selves the right to say to any voter: 
•You shall not litigate. It makes no 
difference how Just you think your 
claim, we have the right to decide it 
and to deny you the opçn door of the 
courts; we have the right in this par
ticular Instance, and we choose to ex
ercise it.’

"One of the principal grounds on 
which the question was rested was that 
It affected the revenues of the province. 
No doubt It did. There was a million 
dollars hung up before the eyes of the 
voters of the Province of Ontario, and 
because the Ontario Government had 
secured from this operation the mag
nificent sum of $1,003,000, the voters of 
the province were asked to ratify what 
they had done and to. say that It was 
a proper and legitimate transaction,

“I wonder If it occurred to any of 
my fellow electors that the government 
of Ontario could at any time make a 
good many millions of dollars if they 
pleased for the revenues of the pro
vince by confiscating farms enough, and 
by legislating these farms into the 
pockets of anybody willing to pay for 
them.

<ni21
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The Street Railway Company car
ried out the change in the routes of 
the College, Winchester and Bloor and 
MeCaul ears yestetday, and thousands 
of passengers were Inconvenienced. In 
the morning hundreds of employes lu 
down town stores and factories got 
late for work, while In the evening 
the congestion around the Rlchmond- 
street loop around 6 o'clock was dis
gusting to weary homegoers. At one 
time there was a string of cars from 
Queen and Yonge east to Victoria to 
Richmond, back west to York to Queen 
and to University-street.

Yonge-stveet, denuded of the College 
and Winchester cars, seemed deserted, 
and Yo.igo-street and Avenue-road 
cars made 'better time.

Supt. MîCutcheon was curious last 
night to know If any complaints had 
reached the newspapers about the 
day’s service. He pointed out that the 
city were trying to over-utilize the 
much-objccted-to Richmond - street 
loop.

"Run the cars where the people can 
get them,” he said. "I saw one man 
wait for a Carlton-street car at the 
corner of Yonge and Carlton, while at 
6 p.m. College cars were going up Mc- 
Caul-street with lots of room to spare 
In them."

The changes are the result of the 
company's offer *.o let the city try to 
solve the “congested" streets problem. 
It was decided to relieve Yonge-stieet 
by turni.ig the College ears down Me- 
Caul-street and around the Rlchmond-

COCHRANE, Feb. 27.—Any one who 
visited this point at time of sale of 
town lots last 26th of November would 
be surprised at the transformation 
that has taken place since that date.

The train that brought the excursion 
in on that date put the passengers off 
ir. what was practically the forest of 
this country, save tor whatever clear
ing had been done along the right of 
way of T. & N. O. and National Trans
continental Railway, and a few of the 
leading streets that the T. & N. O. 
'had cleared and graded, on. their town- 
site.

Since that time the T. & N. O. have 
cleared about 100 acres of forest, have 
erected water tank and section fore
man’s house, have laid miles of sidings 
and taken out many hundreds of yards 
of earth to make siding and station 
yards, have placed on the sidings hun
dreds of cars of freight for the resi
dents here, and the contractors, E. F. 
and G. E. Fauquier of N. T. Rail
way and Foley Bros., Welch and Stew
art of the same line.

Since the 26th of November there 
‘has been a busy time for t^ose who 
have bought lots here; therl are at 
present time about 30 large places of 
business erected and several large 
stocks of general merchandise are m 
place for sale. Every branch of busi
ness Is well represented. There are 
grocers, drygoods and hardwaremen, 

Say. Til Encroachment. barbers, blacksmiths, restaurante»,
"That exactly was the principle upon boarding house keepers. In fact every- 

street loop Instead of down Yonge to ! which this legislation was defended be- thing out of which money can be made 
the Wellington loop; the Winchester f0re the people of the. province. At has representation here. Among the 
cars down Churt-h to Wellington in- the polls my fellow voters, or a major- leading houses who have started here 
stead of down Ycrge; and the Bloor- |ty of them, seemed to have been coh- wc might mention the Hudson Bay 
MeCaul dowji York to Front to Church, tent. I only trust that the day will Co-. Revlllion Bros., tooth noted fur 
Instead of around the Richmond loop- never come when they may see reason traders; James Forsyth, Campbell and 
Thus Queen and Dundas cars also take to regret from personal experience that Mecklenberg, K. Chamandy & Co., M. 
the loop In full. they did not condemn at the polls, as It McKinnon, T. J. McManus, besides

Men have been counting cars and ought to have been condemned, this several others. The Ontario Government
manifest encroachment upon the rights have open id a crown land office and 
of property and the rights to resort to placed Mr. J. G. Campbell In charge, 
the courts.” and they have opened up four town-

George Gordon (Niplsslng), as one of ships for location, namely, Lamarche, 
the shareholders of the Florence Mining Glackmeycr, Clute and Brower, and 
Company, said he believed the courts the lots are being taken up rapidly, 
did the right thing In throwing their The town lots that were not told 
case out. He did not believe they had the day of auction sale have had a
made a discovery of, mineral on the steady sale since, several being sold
place. * ' each week and the woods are full

iMr. Borden regretted the "bad taste’ of the sound of ax and hammer these 
of Mr. Aylesworth in attacking the On- dey«
tarlo. Government. If the refusal of E ’ F and G. E. Fauquler have 
the Ontario Government to permit liti- Bbout rearly for ballast and steel set-

company" tha^clalm toVafe been ag- X
fo'poînt out thUatrTnoSiess than‘thi“ty fumisTthe^ballfs”
or forty cases the government refused ***to furnish the ballast
to allow a reference to the exchequer I ""“ .n . .
court of claims against the postoffice Stewart, who have the section east o.
department. here, that belonged to the Reynolds

"Let me ask the minister of justice," 51°’ recently, have for the short
he said, "to begin his investigations tlme at their disposal made great head- 
agalnst the government of which he Is way: they In the short space of three 
a member.” weeks put up large sheds for ware-

The resolution was passed. houses; have fine mess rooms and
offices erected, and roads snow plow
ed as far east as Mistongo, and have 
dozens of teams hauling all kinds of 
railway supplies to the points where 
they will be needed, and where in a 
short time It will be almost Impossible 
to transport them. We are all proud 
of their chief agent, Mr. Swanson, 
who is one of the best railway con
structors to-day In Canada. The resi
dents have already taken steps to es
tablish a public school. The T. & N. 
O. Commission have set aside four 
good town lots for public ân<Lseparate 
school purposes. -Mr. J. B./KfcDougall, 
I.P.S., North Bay, has named the first 
school section here. Public School Sec
tion No. 1, Glackmeyer. The trus
tees are T. J. McManus. James Doug
lass, J. A. McLachlln, Secretary-Trea
surer W. J. Bauldry. They Intend to 
have a school built and teacher In
stalled by second term or 27th at April, 
1909. We often have a visit from 
the T. & N. O. authorities. Quite re
cently we showed the commissioner, 
Mr. Fred Dane, the superintendent, Mr. 
Black, and General Agent G. W. Lee 
over the town by lantern light. They 
were much pleased at the progress 
made by the settlers and to the settlers 
they are an inspiration, knowing as 
wc do the keen Interest they take In 
the progress of the towns along the 
provincial railway. It Is the second 
visit we have had from Mr. Dane and 
Mr. Black, In a short time, and Mr. 
Lee comes to visit us about every two 
weellb. We hear that the Imperial 
Bank are going to open a branch here. 
Their manager, R. A. Lyons, pair! 
us a visit a short time ago, and wa# 
much Impressed with the location of 
our town. They have two of the best 
lots in Cochrane Townsite purchased, 

Dominion Steel Co. directors will but are going into the Rothschild block 
meet to-morrow to discuss the Coal for a time until they are able to build 
Co.’s offer.

At Arlchat, N. S., two men wet* 
moving a house and went under to fix 
skids. These gave way and the men 
were crushed to death.

Harry Llnsted of Brandon, Man., was 
fatally injured by a train at a level 
crossing. •

The three ePterboro firemen who as
saulted the deputy chief have been re
manded for eight days without ball.

There Is not a single case, civil or 
criminal, to be tried at the spring as
sizes at St. Catharines, which Chief 
Justice Mulock was to open yesterday.

Julien H. Arnold. U. S. consul at 
Amoy, China, started a shipment of 
pomelo or grape fruit trees to the farm 
of the University of California, ana 
the government experimental station 
in southern California, for experiment 
purposes. __________

Lunch counter» nnd dlnln* room for 
business men. EL Sullivan. -6tf
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MODEL X, 4 CYLINDER, 24-85 H.P, TOURING CAR, $8,VC0. 
THE FINEST CAR ON THE ROAD.NEW DRESS FABRICS ARE BE

ING DAILY UNPACKED AND 
PLACED IN STOCK.

3- / T

THE MAN 
WHO HAS

Everything in Vogue in the 
W or Id s Fashion Centres

the barometer.
Will Be Found in

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
17 28.77 11 E.
28 .......................
27 29.69 MS.
32 29.36 15 Ë’

Mean of day, 22; snow, 0.1; difference 
from average, 3 below ; highest, 32; lowest,

Our Collection, T

» 28

adies’ Tailoring 
and . .

«own Making

“BEEN THERE BEFORE” vY7

312. tea
t

spends but little time asking what it costs 

to “ buy ” the car;—what he wants to 

know is, what does it cost to “RUN IT 

AFTER I HAVE BOUGHT IT ? ”

There are cars that are “ Cheaper-to 

buy” than the Stevens-Duryea, and there 

are those, too, which cost more, but there 

is no car anywhere—at any price—which 

can do the same work that the Stevens- 

Duryea does at anywhere near as low cost 

—not cost per mile, nor cost per week or 

month, but cost per TEN THOUSAND 

MILES, or cost per YEAR. Jhe great 

number of these cars now in use gives daily 

evidence as to the correctness of this assertion.

“ Stevens-Duryea four-cylinder cars and 
six-cylinder cars show nowhere the usual blight 
of mediocrity. Are speedy beyond anything of 
their size because of their light weight”

Model X, Standard—Four cylinder touring car, 24-36
H.P., five passengers ...............................................

Model X—Four cylinder, 24-35 H.P., 7 passenger
touring car, with magneto ......... ........................

Model XXX—Four cylinder 24-35 H.P., runabout.
Model U—Six cylinder, 35-46 H.P., touring car 
Model Y—Six cylinder, 40-60 H.P., touring car

TO-DAY IS TORONTO.
19/i 
. elcSMarch 2.

O. S. A. Exhibition—West Klng-et.
Canadian Art Club exhibition—East 

Adeialde-street.
Cement manufacturers’ show—St. 

Lawrence Arena.
The presbytery, 10.
Cement manufacturers' convention— 

King Edward, 10.3U.
Ontario '• Rifle Association—Annual 

meeting, 11 a.m.
Lenten service—St.James’ Cathedral, 

12.30; St. Margaret’s Church, 12.80.
City council, 3.
The legislature, 3.
Mr. Lazenby, on “Myths and Magic,” 

new art galleries, Jarvis-street. 4.15.
Horticultural Society—St. George's 

Hall, 8.
Separate school board. S.
Woman's Suffrage Association—726 

Spadlnn-avenue, 8.
Anti-Treating League—Berkeley-st. 

Methodist Church, 8.
Recital by Miss May Crabbe, elocu

tionist—Association Hall, 8.
Greek Theatre—Harbord C. I. pupils 

In "Merchant of Venice,” 8.
York Pioneers—Canadian Institute, 2.

: * A
-Ù

Many of our readers Already know 
from experience of our remarkable 

in the line of Ladles’ Ordered

.'ll
1/

♦ 'success
Tailoring, etc., and these we are sure 
of seeing again this season, 
who have not tried this Department. 
We would say there is a pleasure in 
store for you In proving for yourself 
that we fully deserve our reputation 
for the best of everything—MATER
IAL FIT, FINISH, STYLE, VALUE.

To those
a

ORDER FACILITIES UNEX
CELLED ANYWHERE.

11 UL
1**1

JOHN CATTO & SON Tpassengers for a week or more to get 
statistics to make comparisons, but on 
Friday the board of control decided, on 
the request of a delegation of mer
chants’, to ask that the experiment be 
called off. Manager Fleming, how
ever, said expense had been Incurred, 
and schedules arranged and the work 
would have to go cn.

The cars of tne routes affected yes
terday had such signs as this: “This 
is a College car, but the route is 
changed at the request of the city 
council.”

Controller Hockcn wa;: the only man 
yesterday who wasn’t sick enough to 
admit that the managerVan’t manage 
the routëàjLgtter^than the controllers, 
tho even/fie was willing to shift the 
Winchester pare back. Otherwise he 
wants the experiment to continue two 
months aiyf'will so recommend lh coun
cil to-day.

Supt. McCutcheon says the figures 
so far obtained show that the cars 
have been running almost on schedule, 
except In the mornings below King- 
street, and then about 2 minutes is 
the greatest loss In time that’s been 
recorded.

SB TO 01 KINO STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

RUSSELL FOR OLD LIT Mar. 1 At From
Nooruum........... New York .........  Rotterdam
Pretoria............. New York ....... Hamburg
Minnehaha....... New York .. ............ London
Ionian.......... »...Glasgow ...........,... Boston
Tunisian..............Liverpool ..St. John, N.B.
Canada............... Liverpool
Cedric..................Madeira
Barbarossa.......Genoa
Canopic..............Genoa ..
Calabria.............Leghorn
Arabic.................Smyrna .

H'l
Nominated for the Presidency In Thin 

Month’s Greet Election.

University politics are again stirring 
the students into activity, and T. A. 
Russell of ’99 has been nominated by 
the Old Lit party, 
well-known by both university and 
business men that he should make a 
successful candidate. During his un
dergraduate career he was prominent 
in athletic circles, and at .the same 
time distinguished himself by carry
ing off one or more scholarships each 

On .his final examination he 
the Alexander Mackenzie fellow

ship, and after two years in this po- 
ition accepted the secretaryship of, 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-

riis st*pcees In thîs position Is known 
i every business man In Toronto, and 
1 to his being offered the responsible 
sltion he now holds as manager of 

ie Canada Cycle and Motor Co.. The 
position of president of the Literary 
Society Is no easy one to occupy, and 
it is doubtful whether the students and 
graduates could make a wiser choice.

The election takes place on Friday, 
March 19.

Portland 
New York 
New York 
.. Boston 
New York 
New York

Mr. Russell Is so

Foleys, Welch and

year.
Won

*MAINLY' ABOUT PEOPLE._______ 1
In a letter to President Roosevelt, 

who appointed him collector of Char
leston, S. C., six years ago, Dr. W. D. 
Crum, colored, resigns his position to 
taffe effect March 4.

Mayor Oliver and Controller Ward 
are at Ottawa seeing the government 
about the removal of the duty of $1875 
on the filtration plans. Harbor Com
missioner F. 8. Spence and Harbor
master Poatlethwaite are also there 
on matters connected with the western 
entrance to Toronto harbor.

L. J. Park, warden of Bruce; William 
Hunter, reeve of Kincardine; Reeve 
Dobson of Southampton; J. A. Mal
colm son, Walkerton; Dr. Hough, Sid 
Kasteur; Dr. Jermyn Martin and J. 
J. Hunter of Kincardine were In the 
city yesterday en route to Ottawa, 
where they will Interview the govern
ment and spend a quiet day with Bro. 
John Tolmie.

Frank L. Benson succeeds as gover
nor of Oregon, vice Chamberlain, ap
pointed to U. S. senate.

Baron von Meyendorit, who com
mande da regiment In the Russo-Jap
anese war, was accidentally killed while 
hunting near St. Petersburg.

Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader In the 
reichst&g, Is dangerously 111 with a 
disease of the kidneys.

The staff of the colonization bureau

«8,750BIRTHS.
ANDERSON—At 181 Cottlngham-streçt, 

on March I, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Anderson, a daughter.

BARRON-On Feb. 27th, 1909, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Barron, 22 East Charles-street, 
a son.

YORK COUNTY NOTES.

Aurora Hockey Club has not met with 
a single defeat this season.

In one concession lh Pickering Town
ship. It is said, 25 farms will change 
hands this spring. Something wrong.

J. N. I.angstaff of Weston, has a Buff 
Orpington hen that one day last week 
laid an egg that measured eight inches 
one way and six and a quarter the other.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Wilson, who 
celebrated their diamond wedding the 
other day. have 11 children, 41 grand
children and 6 great grandchildren.

Uxbridge town constable gets a salarg 
of 8650.

Harry Wright of the Palmer House, 
Richmond Hill, has bought a hotel In 
Nobleton.

Vaughan Township farmers are trying 
to Inaugurate an Independent telephone 
company. The Bell Company have offer
ed to sell out their local lines If Vaughan 
farmers promise not to give the Mark
ham Telephone Company Bell connec
tions.

4,000
8,900
4,800
5,450

n,t’ >

DEATHS.
DOBSON—At Lansing, Sunday, Feb. 28th, 

Janet Dobson, aged 73, widow of the 
late John Dobson, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Funeral private.
MOSS—On Monday, March 1st, 1903, at 199 

Poplar Plalns-road, Toronto, Florence, 
wife of John H. Moss.

Bishop! Farthing’s Plans.
MONTREAL, Mar. 1—“I hope to see 

à Moral and Social Reform League In 
Montreal, working as a unit on purely 
local questions, In which every organi
zation that is Interested in better citi
zenship should be represented—not only 
the temperance people and the churches 
and their societies, but the civic socie
ties and the commercial bodies. If they 
feel that they have any interest In such 
matters. And I hope that the Roman 
Catholic Church will toe willing to 
participate in such work,” says Bishop 
Farthing.

I Hit

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.Wàtch for Victoria School Old Boy»* 
Banquet. LIMITED

Corner Bay and Temperance StreetsWHY KINGSMILL IS RETIRED
It 1* Only In Accordance^ With Custom 

of the Royal Vavy. TORONTO, CANADALONDQN, March (C.A.P. Cable.) 
—In the house of commons, Mr. Mc
Kenna, replying to a question respect
ing Admiral Kingsmill’s retirement, 
and alleging the resentment of Canada, 
said it was customary to retire captains 
and flag officers after six months' Ser
vice in colonial or other appointments 
of considerable duration, and no rea
son was seen for reconsidering the de
cision in the case of Kingsmlll, who 

of the condition before he

Demonstration, Catalogue and Pull Particulars on
Request.

At St. Foul's.
The Lenten services at St. Paul’s 

Church, Bloor-street, will be as follows;
On Sunday mornings Dr. Cody will 

preach a series of sermons on “ 
Fundamental Questions”—(March 7, “Is 
Religion Necessary?”; March 14, “Is 
Christianity the Best Religion?”; March 
21, "Is Christ Divine?” (part I.); March 
28. "Is Christ Divine? (Dart II.); April 4, 
“What Are Love’s Dimensions?”

On Sunday evenings Df. Cody- will 
preach on “Some Old Testament Char
acters”—-March 7, "Achan, the Covet
ous”; March 14, “Caleb, the Explorer”; 
'March 21, “Mephltoosheth, the Deform
ed”’ March 28. “Jeroboam, Who Made 
Israel to Sin”; “April 4, "Ahaz, the 
Man of Inferior Expedients.”

On Wednesday evenings Rev. E. C. 
Earp will give a course of addresses In 
the school house at 8 o’clock on "The 
Way"—(March 3, "The Exalted Val
leys’”, March 10, "The Hills Made Low"; 
March 17, "The Crooked Path"; March 
24, "Life's Rough Places"; March 31, 
"The Unfailing Guide.”

On Friday afternoons at 5 o’clock 
there will be a short service In the 
church and an address by Rev. E. C. 
Earp on: March 5, “The Word Made 
Flesh”: March 12, “The Great High 
Priest”; March 19, “The Son of Man”; 
March 26, "The Friend of Sinners"; 
April'2, The Man of Sorrows."

In holy week there will be service 
at 6 o’clock on Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday, with addresses by Rev. D. T. 
Owen, Rev. E. A. McIntyre and Rev. 
Prof. Hallant.

siSome Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

bank premises for them-sultatole
S<We note that the head offices of the 
Transcontinental engineers are likely 
to be removed from North Bay, and 
located here, as they have ads In local 
newspapers calling for tenders that 
will be closed early In March. They 
already have several offices here for 
their numerous staff, and also ex
tensive sidings for the steel that will 
be required to lay 500 miles of their 
main line, and the necessary sidings.
It is rumored that the question of 
divisional point has been at last settled, 
and it Is to be at Cochrane. It such 1* 
the case we look for as good a town 
here as North Bay in the course of a 
few years. It could easily be a better 
town as the territory surrounding this 
place Is much better than any ■ near 
North

As far as appearance goes the soil 
in this vicinity has the finest appear
ance. No place In Old Ontario could 
boast of a better clay soil and al- 
tho the summer season Is short - the 
growth is rapid and luxuriant, and 
when the forests are cleared away and 
air and sunlight gets In we look for 
longer seasons, 
fruits flourish here naturally; grasses 
grow to such a size that they astonish 
all who see them. Your correspondent 
picked raspberries here last autumn on 
the first of November that w-ould tak ; 
a prize' at any place in the world. 
Judging by the enquiries from points 
outside wo should have a large Influx 
of settlers and others In here this com
ing spring, and on the railways there 

all kinds of employment for those 
who are willing and want work. The 
best of wages are being earned by the 
foreign element, who are wiser than 
a great many of our Canadian wage- 
earners. Along the railways they take 
what is known as station work and 
earn from $3 to $6 per day.

To show you how busy things are 
here I might say that the freight and 
passenger traffic on T. & N. O. to 
this point equals that ot either Co
balt or Charlton, and owing to min
ing activity they ore leaders this win
ter on the T. & N. O.

Since the first of December last when 
winter set in we have had very regu
lar weather ; the 
times registers as low as 45 below 
zero, but zero Is about an average. We 
have had 3 feet of snow until to-day. 
We have at least 4 feet, as there has 
been the heaviest snowfall of the eea- 

It has snowed now for 24 hours,

Socialists to Rave Candidate.
CALGARY, Alta., March 1.—George 

of the Trades and

was aware 
accepted the Canadian appointment. 
Officers are lent to foreign navies for 
short periods only under entirely dif
ferent conditions. If the period of their 
service with a foreign navy is protract
ed. they, too, would retire.

N

Howell, secretary 
Labor Council, and C. M. O’Brien, Do
minion organizer foif the Socialists in 
the province, were selected by the So
cialists of Calgary as candidates in the 
approaching provincial elections.

presented Thomas Southworth, the re
tiring director, with a Morris chair, and 
other friends in the parliament bulld-

Phonc Mein 19073 King St. Beet

Ings gave a traveling bag.
REPAIRS for all styles of 

HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT * 
AIR FURHACES. ----------- ï

Wntvh for Victoria School Old Boy»’ 
Br.uquct. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.London Guarantee Bond*.

Guarantee and fidelity bonds issued 
protecting the employers of trusted 
help and confidential men from the 
loss entailed by defalcation. London 
Guarantee and Accident Co., corner

Phone

WILL KNOCK CHEAP CABLES.

( Canadian A tutor la toil Pretin Cable)
SYDNEY. March 1.—Of the twenty- 

one Australasian representatives to the 
Imperial press conference, fifteen are 
owners and directors, and near"y all 
delegates are members, or appa ently 
nominees, of the Newspaper Syndicate, 
whose immunity from local competition 
depends entirely on high cable rates. 
The selection of country press delegates 

Ils otherwise unaccountable, since the 
suggestions of the association, repre
senting 1200 Australasian provincial 
newspapers which favor lower rates, 
were rejected.

1 Improved Business Conditions.
The general improvement in business 

conditions is shown by the statement 
of the United Typewriter Company, 
that their business for February Is 
practically double that of last jetr. 
And the typewriter business is a good 
trade barometer.

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

The Reason why 
We Feel Tired

Yonge and Rlchmond-streets. 
Main 1642.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
filling and stops toothachetemporary 

Instantly. Price 10c. I*tf246 The system Is overloaded with poison
ous waste matter.

This may he the result of over-exer
tion or of derangements which are 
corrected by the use Dr. Chase’s 
Kldaey-Llver Pills. x^

You expect to be 'tired when'y'ou-have 
been working hard, for the activities of 
the muscles or brain cause a breaking 
down of cells, or burning up, we might 
say and after a while the system be
comes clogged with this waste matter 
or ashes and you get tired.

But. you are often tired when you 
have not been working hard, and in this 
case the conditions are much the same, 
but the presence of the poisonous waste 
matter is due to the derangements of 
the excretory organs—the liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

Besides feelings of fatigue, there Is 
likely to toe aching of the limbs, head
ache, pains In'the small of the back 
and feelings of'dlzzIKess and weakness.

The filtering and excretory systems 
being clogged, digestion is interfered 
with, appetite falls and you feel gener
ally miserable, out of sorts and irrit-

Under such circumstances you cannot 
possibly do better than use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, for they have a di
rect, specific and combined action on 
the liver, kidneys and bowels, effect 
prompt action and a thorough cleansing 
of the excretory system and restore 
healthful digestion.

There is bo medicine of more frequent 
or effective use in the family than Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for they 
have no equal as a cure for constipa
tion. biliousness, liver troubles and kid; 
ney derangements. One pill a dose—25 
cento a box at all dealer* or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Bay.
and it Is still falling, but we are used 
to fighting our way over that amount 
almost any winter up Here, s> don’t 
mind It.

You might Imagine that life was 
wearisome up here, but we who ctoopse 
to follow the north do not find the 
time. go slow. We are all busy for 
cne thing, and that helps a lot; then 
we have a passenger train In three 
times a week, and among those who 
come are old acquaintances and strang
ers, and every house Is filled for that 
night, and taking care of them, and 
talking over old times the time passes 
away all too quickly. No, the time 
Is not slow here. We could often pro
long It by hours.

We have a very orderly camp, the 
law being well maintained generally.

John Laughrln, police commissioner, 
aides, John Shields ami

For a West Indian Republic.
SAN JUAN, P. R-. March 1—Nine 

members of the house of delegates pre
sented a resolution Saturday provid
ing for the confederation of Cuba. 
Porto Rico. Santo Domingo and Hayti 
into the West Indian ^Republic.

aid 00 Washington, D.C., and Return, 
w (Via Philadelphia).
Account Inauguration Ceremonies, via 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Tickets good going 
March 1st, 2nd and 3rd from Su?penaton 
Bridge. Particulars 54 East King-street, 
Toronto. _________ e

All kinds of wild

Transcontinental Auto Race.
NEW YORK, March 1.—The Automo

bile Club of America has granted a 
sanction for the proposed trans-conti
nental automobile race which the man
agement of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition propose to hold some time 
next summer, between some PO*nt on 
the Atlantic seaboard yet to be deter
mined, and Seattle, Wash.

A handsome trophy has been offered 
for the race toy Robert Guggenheim.

addition to which substantial cash 
prizes will toe given to drivers,

Mr 'Jones, who confided in the press 
as* a member of Sherbourne-street Me
thodist Church quarterly board, and de
clared his agreement with Dr. Carman 
and his opposition to Rev. Mr. Jackson, 
Is an Irish lay preacher, who has only 
been In Canada a short time,and is only 
a member of the board as an act of 
courtesy. A member of the congrega
tion vesterday stated that the church 
was à unit in Its supoprt of Mr. Jack- 
son.

LOW FARES WEST.

,tfW *.'.hk •satis
Co Is now cutting ice where the to
boggans have been flying over the pond.

The New Jerusalem chu'^'h if °n 
College-street at the corner of Euclid 
avenue, not on West Bloor-street, as
StWhneyeSGerodrge Washington Heard 

„. -, „.BS binding up a load or
ufmber yesterday with a chain, tlv * «n
chain broke andVme lumber fell on
hTnherèewereg384‘deaths, 209 marriages 

T|h Ato births in the city last month, 
and 544 bir tll be summonedforCt0rry,ng pa"engtrl on Sunday, 
for ca rying v borne, was arrest-James E. Hohen, ")etectlve McKiimey 
ed yesterday 5feaklng lnto the Savoy 
S,ha^fnram Yonge-stieet, Saturday night 
RPa Jtetfing 31 pounds of butter from"Ir EBkfe * Jewish daily 

Tlie canada. It Is published InSTtKaTwl?hC. branch office at 15 East

Qwo?JeLTre reported to be numeroua In 
Wolvee are w>tr,ct( Northwestern Ou-

Tla Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul 
Railway.

OBITUARY. „1
Halnsberry, sud-$33 for one way ticket from Chicago 

to Seattle Tacoma or Spokane, -Wash., 
Portland,’Ore., Victoria or Vancouver, 
B.<’., Sen Francisco or Lo» Angeles, 
California, and many other points Qn 
the Pacific Coast. Tickets on «a*e 
March 1 to April 30.. $7 for double
berth in tourist sleeper from Chicago. 
Complete information about routes and 
tra'n service free on request. A. J- 
Ta \ lor, Canadian Passenger Agent, 8 
East King-street .Toronto.

At Petrolea, James
deAndrew R. Nlmmo of 2* Borden- 
street died very suddenly at his home 
on Saturday last, following a severe at
tack of pneumonia. Mr. Nlmmo, who 
was a well-know ntraveler and repre
sented Gough Bros, of Montreal, was 
the best of good fellows and will £e 
sadly missed by hie many friends. He 
is survived by a wife and one chll<L 

Mrs. Florence Moss, wife of John H. 
Moss of the firm of Aylesworth, 
Wright, Moss & Thompson, died yes
terday at 199 Poplar Plains-road. She 
had been 1U for some time.

are
and his two
John Clark, make the life of the whis
key pedlar an unhappy one. They 
have xn)ade several seizures, of high 
wines, and G. & W. lately. In every 
other way the law Is respected, and a 
lady could venture out here as safely 

It she were in the City, of To
ronto. There are here at prevent sev
eral of the fair rex, and they all en-, 
joy life as well, as far as one can see, 
as the men. They are all pioneers .. r 
of the best type, and are a credit to 
their race.

as

to the mime*. “St.
ed7Cl utility caterer*

Cliarlex, of course." Munie

THE “SAVOY,” Broker, McKlamosHarper, Cuitome 
Bulnlding, Toronto.

Cannon for Airships-
BERLIN, March 1.—The military air

ship of the future is to be armed with 
small cannon or machine guns. The 
army authorities at several headquar
ters thruout Germany are experiment
ing along this link

Building Is Brisk.
During February there were 329 bulla-

respectively of $853,035 and $2a8,640.

School old Boys’

ed
thermometer some

Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Coffee, Cccoa, etc.Delicious Ice Cream,
Chocolates and Bonbons.

Tea Room to a cosy spot

Lawrle of Glasgow Is at theA. R.
QJohn 8McLaughton (Owen Sound), DL Watch for Victoria 

Banquet. !»The Japanese 
\ for afternoon teas, luncheons, etc.

. Special lunch every day for busy peopleh
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THE FINAL TRIBUTE
In the-hour of sorrow and be
reavement our .quiet services 
will be appreciated.

FUNERALS—180, *73, *100.
W. H. STONE & CO.

North 3766.33 Carltoa St. t
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IPaid Policyholders over 160 Million Dollars
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

:

? Pie'1
Mipissing.' clot 

9%; sales, 500 
Bailey Cobalt, 
6080. Cobalt Ce 
30,000. Crown I 
sold at 2.85. 
Meehan. 10 to ! 
Kerr Leke, 8 tj 
250fl. King Eda 
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5000. Silver Qu 
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low 14%; 6000. j 
fa Rose, 6 5-1® 

Peterson f
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Hbrontn Stock

Prudential Agents a çé 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell of 
how Life Insurance has 
saved the home, protect
ed the widow, and educat
ed the children. Let 
them tell it to you.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President
Agents Wanted to -write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance—Good Income-

Promotion — Best Opportunities — Now !
X-

BRANCH OFFICES IN TORONTO:#
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Krfalo Mines 
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■L of Cobalt 
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Ætd .i Lake M 
I^Ver Cobalt 

Weon-Meelian 
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Nova Scotia Si
Otlsse .............
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Silver Leaf M
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Trethewey ..•!
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at 5314. 500 at 
600 at 54%, -5C0 
3000 at 54%, 100 
500 at 55%.
B00 at 55. " ■ J 

Temlskamind 
(60 days), at 11 
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Green - Mel 
Trethewey—1 
Silver Leaf-H 
City of Cob! 

Bt 86%.
Scotia—300 aj 
Silver Bar—1 
Conlagas—,0 
Beaver—300 I 

B000 at 20%, 50d 
3000 at 20%, 50

Condi

GEO. B1RKETT, Supt., Rooms 132-3-4, Confederation Life Chambers, Queen and Victoria Streets. 
HARRY ROBINSON, Supt, Second Floor, Canadian Savings Chambers, 41-45 Adelaide St. East.
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NOT ENOUGH SIGNATURES rrMr. Stock will move for a return 
showing: 1. The names of all the colle
giate institutes, high schools and con
tinuation class schools In the province. 
2. Which of these schools were classed 
“approved”" In the academic year July, 
1907, and July, 1908. 3. The change (If 
any) made In the classification of each 
such school since July 1, 1908,. to date. 
4. The reasons for each such change in 
classification.

now, and the heavy pieces will go- In by 
Charlton and-Elk City.

“Altho the company’s efforts are be
ing centred on getting in and housing 
the plant, a few shots ■ have been put 
In on silver vein No. 1. This work re
veals that the fissure continues strong, 
with the same silver values which show 
at the surface. No serious effort will 
be made to mine until the equipment Is 
on the spot.”

Mr. Pemberton explained that his 
visit to the city was for the purpose of 
ordering five or six more carloads of 
supplies and machinery.

"I have been In all the Important 
mining camps of America,” declared 
Mr. Pemberton, "but I never in my 
career as a mining man saw such a 
large expenditure for supplies and ma
chinery In an equal length of time for 
a camp that Is as yet scarcely more 
than prospected.

Unloaded Hundred Teams.
“At Charlton 100 teams were being 

unloaded to take up freighting on the 
roads. These had been transported free 
of charge by the T. & N. O., Indicating 
the earnest desire of that railroad to 
handle the remarkable volume of traf
fic which has developed. Despite all 
that Superintendent Black and his ex
ecutive can do, however, 3000 tons of 
freight, or over 100 cars, are standing 
on the sidings at Englehart, waiting 
the first opening down the Charlton 
branch. The freight that is pouring 
Into Gow Ganda represents the ex
penditure of fortunes, and yet, It Is said, 
the camp has only four days' supply of 
provisions ahead.

“The railroad officials are impressed 
with the necessity of giving special at
tention to machinery offered for deliv
ery. Development will be delayed con
siderably if this Is not put thru while 
conditions are favorable'.

Gave Camp One Hlack Eye.
“While the government railroad has

been handling Itself creditably In this 
crisis, the government certainly gave 
Gow Ganda a black eye when It order
ed the saw mill to be closed down. 
Many of us had been pinning our faith 
In this saw mill, and believed that It 
would supply us with what lumber was 
Immediately .needed. Instead of using 

ber sawn on the spot, we are now 
ObHged literally to ‘carry coals to New
castle,’ for It must be imported from 
Elk City, and costs us, laid down at 

Ganda, $9jp-rr-thousand feet. 
Team Nearly Drowned.

“We nearly lost a team on the little 
lake just below the Bartlett camp, a 
few days ago,” said Mr. Pemberton. 
“The horses got on some marsh Ice, 
where a spring was running, and went 
thru. We propped them up with logs 
and planks, and finally, after very 
hard work, grot them on their feet on 
solid ice.

“On the Canadian Northern road the 
passenger traffic Jto Gow Ganda is de
veloping fairly Well, and the freight 
traffic, running op to ten cars daily, 
is being deliverer admirably by -the 
Gow Ganda Transport Company.

‘On Saturday morning the head office 
was advised thaâgmly 24 tons 
hand at Sellwood, so that shipments 
over that line are being well cleared.

“Yesterday morning Traffic Mana
ger Phillips was advised that 180 tons 
had accumulated over Sunday, and 
that this would all toe moved ahead 
during the day.

"The official report shows that 145 
teams are at work, and this number Is 
being added to dally.”

'♦Gow Ganda,” said Mr. Phillips, "Is 
apparently using up supplies as fast as 
they are being sent in, and it Is said 
that the camp has only sufficient to last 
four days should the lines of traffic be 
broken at any time.

Some New Discoveries.
“Development in the new mining re

gions is in its infancy. Every day new 
discoveries emphasize this fact, and 
that the history of the country west of 
Lake Temiskaming is with the future, 
not in the past. A report from a reli
able source reached the city yesterday 
that on two claims north of, and 
claim south of, Leroy Lake there 
seventeen veins, there being one silver 
vein on each claim. One of these Is a 
12-inch vein of calcite shot with sil
ver.”

'Mr. Pemberton, during the course of 
his interview, pointed out that twenty- 
five men put to work on the» train from 
Charlton to Gow Ganda could clean up 
some bad places and make it 50 per 
cent, better.

“If the government would show them
selves to be Interested In some of these 
little things, it would be greatly appre
ciated by the people of the north ” he 
declared. “There are some places where 
no effort has been made to corduroy 
the road in low, marshy places, which 
never freeze up properly,”

AMEND THE LIBEL LAWS 
TO PROTECT DEFENDANT

|j The Lenten Sermon JTemperance Sentiment In N. B. Not 
Strong Enough for Prohibition.

ST. JOHN, N.B., March 1.—Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, premier of New Brunswick, 
t-'-day addressed to J. Willard Smith, 
head of the temperance federation, a 
letter answering their request for a 
provincial prohibitory taw. Mr. Hazen 
points out that the petition presented 
by the temperance people does not 
contain names enough to show that 
there Is a sufficiently strong sentiment 
to warraat the passage of a prohibitory 
law .and shows that in some sections, 
notably the French counties, the num
ber of signatures is very small.

He points out that the Scott Act 
and the license law give better pro
vision for prohibition than could any 
provincial statute that could neither 
prohibit the importation nor manu
facture of liquor. He promises some 
amendments to tiie Provincial Act that 
will make it more workable, and more 
in line with the Ontario act In the 
matter of shutting out licenses in any 
ward or district.

Rev. Canon Welch In his mid-day 
sermon at St. James’ Cathedral yester
day referred to the three Introductory 
addresses last week. In which he hail 
proclàlmed the two old truths—that God | 
was over all, and In all things—as clear- ' 
ly evldencey by the’mew light of mod-, 
ern scientific discovery.

This new light emphasised the sacred, 
ness of common things, and taught 
that the divine and human are in clot-e, S 
eontfiuous touch. Nothing under this 1 
light was sordid. This truth must be J 
accepted or God be banished altogether, ji 
It was perfectly consistent with the f 
doctrine of the absolute sovereignty of 
the Supreme, 'Most High, Ruler of the 
Universe. » .

The. question troubled all thoughtful 
minds: if God was In all things, why. 
was He not present to prevent heart- ' : 
rending, terrible disasters, the ravages 
of disease and the horrors of famine? 
Was He in the germs of typhoid, or 
the Sicilian earthquake? Why did He a 
allow such things to come to pass? j

It was a thought worth fbmemberlng, i 
that If a man received a blow while 
holding to a support he would do one of 
two things. He would either loosen his 
hold and possibly fall to the ground, or 
he would tighten his grasp.

Whenever anything happened whien 
for the moment acted as a blow to the» 
Christian’s faith, he should tighten hie 
grasp. It was true that there were 
events beyond the "human Intellect, but •! 
In the face of them Christian experi
ence had taught the value of clinging . > 
to God by the hand of faith until faith ‘ j 
was swallowed up in sight.

Many epidemics and disasters wer ’ 1 
the result of human agencies. Men ar " 
women took chances. When perplex ’’ 
by the waste of human lives, It sh 
be remembered that the sensltiv •, 
of the Christian communities wt.,' 
contrast to the reckless disregard to ’ ’ 
life prevalent In heathen lands.

While the truth that God Is love was 
eternal the truth Is equally great that 
severity was often the most convincing 
proof of love. Parental neglect to cor
rect the faults of their children Is an 
evidence of Indifference. “Whom the 
Lord loveth He ehasteneth.”

The common saying: “All Is for the 
best," was often but common cant. 
Sometimes it meant that people were 
simply hardened. Then It was not for 
the best. St. Paul taught that “all 
things work together for good to thqm 
that love God.” Those who 
nlzed their Father’s hand In all that 
happened could discover some g aln «( 
goodness even In the seeds of evil.

To those who did not make them
selves the measure of the universe, 
there might be some reasons discerned- 
for public calamities, as well as private 
sorrows, in that state of mind the 
Christian would not be prone to pass 
hasty Judgment when calamity came. 
For amidst disaster the Christian 
•night receive great moral uplifting 
from a deep and lofty faith.

The address to-day will be the first 
of several dealing with moral difficul
ties, as the preceding were with Intel
lectual

1
Hon. J. J. Foy Explains the Reasons 

for New Revision—City of 
Toronto Bill Introduced

Gow TUNNELS TO ISLAND
Provided for In Commissioner Wilson’s 

Improvement Scheme.

The crity may apply to the legislature 
for permission to issue debentures to 
the amount of between $400,000 anr^ 
$500,000 on a comprehensive scheme ot 
island Improvement, the largest and 
most costly features of which will be 
tunnels at the eastern and western 
channels, connecting the mainland 
with the island.

Park Commissioner Wilson reported 
to the civic island committee yester
day that his plans were practically 
complete, and It was decided to call a 
special meeting at 10 a.in. on Friday 
next to consider them.

Aid. J. J. Graham, chairman of the 
committee, says that the Improvement 
scheme, exclusive of the tunnels, con 
be carried out for $100,000. Last year’s 
board of control did some negotiating 
with tiie department of public works 
regarding a tunnel under the western 
channel, but the government was very 
Indefinite In Its promises.

•Aid. Graham says the idea Is to 
have the tunnels wide enough to ac
commodate automobiles dnd other 
vehicular traffic, excepting street 
cars.

Thirty-six third readings were on the 
order paper of the legislature yester
day, seven second readings, and one 
question. The business done consisted 
of the routine presentation of petitions 
and the introduction of four new bills, 
none of the regular orders being 
touched.

Hon. J. J. Foy Introduced another of 
the statutory revision bills, the present 
one respecting the actions for libel and 
slander. The bill, tho printed, he said, 
would not pass In that shape. The pro
posed changes he thought would be 
for the benefit of the newspapers and 
the advantage of the public. The time 
for issuing a writ, which was now three 
months from the time of the libel com
ing to the knowledge of the complain
ant, might be shortened. It was found 
In practice that the provisions for con
solidating actions brought by one per
son against several papers did not ac
complish the object Intended. When 
exactly the same libel appeared In sev
eral papers one paragraph was taken 
In one paper, a second paragraph In 
another, another in a third, and so on, 
and the Judges held that this 
within the statute of consolidation. The 
statute was also sometimes evaded by 
Issuing several writs and only serving 
one, going on with that and holding the 
others till the time for consolidation 
had gone past. The amended act will 
provide for these and other contingen
cies.

John Shaw Introduced the City of 
Toronto bill. It provides for the issue 
of debentures for the building of the 
viaduct on the Esplanade, without sub
mission to the ratepayers. The amount 
is not stated. The dty, It Is under
stood, regards $1,000,000 as about the 
correct share of the cost It should be 
called upon to bear, wtiille the railway 
companies think the city should pay 
$3,000,000. The bill includes a request 
to exclude the power distribution plant 
expenditure from the general debt of 
the city. This Is Intelligible, but it Is 
coupled with a request to exclude the, 
cost of the trunk sewer from the gen
eral debt also. The cost of an eastern 
entrance to the exhibition grounds, 
placed at $135,000, is to be raised on de
bentures without submission to the 
ratepayers. The perennial application 
for leave to sell fodder on the city mar
ket reappears. A grant of $10,000 to 
the police benefit fund for 40 years, the 
ratification of West Toronto annexa
tion, the appointment of a city auditor, 
and the usual local Improvement claus
es are the other features of the bill.

W. H. Hearst introduced a bill to 
amend the Unorganized Territory Act, 
and J. J. Preston (Durham) a bill to 
Incorporate the Ontario Eastern Coun
ties Electric Belt Line Railway Com
pany.

Mr. Fox
amend the Municipal Waterworks Act.

People’s Railway and Cana 
dian Northern Handling 

Large Volume of Traf
fle—100 Teams 

Added,
P

GOH. T. Pemberton, general manager 
of the Bartlett Mines, returned yester
day from Gow Ganda after spending 
the past ten days at the company’s pro
perties.

"The roads are in good shape.” said 
Mr. Pemberton when Interviewed by 
The World. “I went In over the road 
from Charlton, and made a special trip 
south from Gow Ganda on the Sell - 
wood road as far as Burwash in order 
to assure myself as to the suitability of 
the respective routes for getting in the 
company’s machinery.

“All the efforts of the management of 
the Bartlett Mines will be concentrated 
this month in getting the boilers, ma
chinery and supplies thru- to the camp. 
This is admittedly a big undertaking, 
and nothing will be left undone that 
can be done under the circumstances to 
ensure delivery of everything that is 
necessary for a rapid development of 
the company's properties during the 
month of March.

“Superintendent Black of the Temis
kaming & Northern Ontario Railway Is 
doing excellent work In handling the 
extraordinary traffic that has develop
ed with the expansion of the silver 
mining fields.

“<Mr. Black assured me, said Mr. 
Pemberton, “that he would see that 
our heavy machinery was delivered at 
Charlton In time to be freighted In be
fore the breaking up of the roads.

"On the Sellwood road we found Gen
eral Manager Errington of the Gow 
Canada Transport Company handling 
the traffic in a masterly fashion. They 

clearing the freight as fast as it is 
offered on the Canadian Northern sid
ing at Sellwood. They have given us 
an absolute guarantee that they will 
deliver every pound of freight we offer,, 
and- they seem to be making good.

Work on (lie Mine*.
“Work is proceeding steadily on the 

Bartlett south group of properties, 
where the camp buildings are situated. 
A staff of twenty-five men are at work, 
and five company teams are handling 
freight on the roads, besides many 
other teams that are under contract. 
A site has been cleared for the .power 
plant and machine shop. The regular 
camp buildings have all been complet
ed and are occupied. Two additional 
warehouses and an extra powder maga
sine are being erected.

"Some of the machinery is in transit

were on

Spain Disannulled.
MADRID, Thursday, Feb. .18.—Altho 

the Spanish Government,thru the prime 
minister and the minister of foreign 
affairs, has officially 
satisfied with the 
agreement regarding Morocco, there is 
an undercurrent of dissatisfaction that 
Spain was not Invited to become a 
party to the agreement.

|MIvdeclared itself 
Franco-German

1

WEAR! 
IN THlj
8HARRussia's Advice.

ST. PETERSBURG. March l.^-The 
Russian Government has sent a tele
gram to the Servian Government, coun
seling Servia to renounce all territorial 
claims and await the decision of the 
powers.

THIS
posrwas not

FULLitKenora Teachers Endorse.
The Kenora Teachers’ Institute in 

convention assembled have passed a 
resolution heartily endorsing the ef
forts of the Hon. R. A. Pyne, min
ister of education, “to advance the 
educational Interests of Ontario, by 
raising the qualifications of teachers, 
and by encouraging trustees of rural 
schools to ’employ, at liberal salaries, 
teachers of high scholastic attainment 
and successful experience, by paying 
a percentage of the salaries, and giv
ing higher grants to schools employing 
teachers with higher grades r>f certifi
cates, and also by the liberality with 
which his department deals with the 
weaker schools In the district’

Damage Salt Settled,
In the Jury assize court Alex. Mit

chell entered an action against the 
Toronto Street Railway and Geov V. 
Verrai, Jr., for $5000 damages, for the 
death of his wife, Margaret, who was 
killed on Sept. 9 as the result of a 
collision between a car and a tally-lfo. 
The case was settled yesterday after 
the Jury had been selected. The com
pany pay $960 damages and $260 costs, 
and will settle with Verrai what por
tion of the damages he is to bear.

An action for $2000 entered by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Powers of Buffalo against 
the Street Railway was dismissed with 
costs In the non-jury assizes by Jus
tice Teetzel. She had fallen from a 
car.

we AON AND OFF CHAT ABOUT FAT

Vague Pains Point 
To Rheumatism

1 ASThe society reporter' picked up the 
following gem at Madam Brewster's 
not 24 hours ago. One of her million
aire customers, struggling Into a new 

. asked the famous costumer how

one
are M,gown

she kept her figure in such superb 
shape. "You habitually eat and drink 
heartily and even thoughtlessly, 
say riotously at times,” she complained, 
“whereas I live like a hermit. Yet 1 
can’t keep slim and, apparently, 
can’t get fat.” “Guilty,” replied 
fashion czarina. “I admit I don’t fatten 
up. nor do I thin down, but it is be- 
pnuse I have the power, my dear Mrs. 
-—— (the name almost slipped out), to 
say to my fat,. ‘Thus far. and no far
ther. ' I don't exercise nor diet, nor 
run any danger of wrinkles or stomach 
trouble" either. Here Is the secret.” 
She wrote a few words on a slip of pa
per and handed it to her questioner. 
••Get that filled at the druggist’s,” she 
concluded, “take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime, and you will 
never get any fatter than you want to 
be. You can take off a pound a day 
with this receipt.!/ you want to."

I 30 VIThere Is no disease more sneaking, 
treacherous and Insidious than rheu
matism,—to-day you're well 
morrow perhaps In bed. The pain 
may settle In your back, arms, legs, 
thigh bones, knees, fingers— not even 
the heart is exempt.

Nervlline is the cure—a few vig
orous rubbings with this trusty lini
ment proves what wonderful healing 
powers a good medicine can possess. 
Deep into the aching1 tendons and 
muscles, right through the bones and 
sinews goes the penetrating, pain-de
stroying properties of Nervlline. Fail
ure is impossible—Nervlline always 
cures rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia 
and lumbago,—in fact, there is ndt 
an ache or a pain that a liniment 
should cure that won’t yield quickly 
to Nervlline.

Don't hesitate to try “Nervlline"— 
it has restored thousands of despair
ing, broken-down men and women, 
has astounded physicians with its 
rapid cures, and in your case, as in 
others Just as bad, Nervlline will cure 
quickly. Refuse substitutes — 
"Nervlline” only. Large 25c bottles. 
Sold by all dealers.
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Must Pay.
Judgment was given W. C. Charters 

in the non-jury assize court yesterday 
by Justice MacMahon against the Big 
Cities Realty Co. in full of his claim 

Being fat herself and fully alive to of $256.61 for lumber supplied them, 
the tremendous value of these state- but which they denied ever order- 
ments to fat folks everywhere, the so- ing% 
clety reporter committed an unpardon
able social sin; she peeped over the 
lady's shoulder—and this is what she 
saw: For excess fat, simplest, safest, 
cheapest, most helpful receipt of any:
One-half ounce Marmola, three-quarter 
ounce Fluid Extract Carcara Aromatic,
four and three-ouarter ounces Pepper- ] street will be moved Into it on March 
mint Water.

New Library Ready.. ones.
CMThe new branch public library at 

the corner of Queen and Lisgar- 
streets. Is now completed, and the 
books in the old building on Dundas-

S hoe worker» Strike.
BROOKTON, Mass., March 1.—Aileg- [ 

ing unfair treatment in regard to prices f 
for work, four hundred stitchers left i 
work at the W. L. Douglas Shoe Com
pany's factories in this city to-day.

Washington’s Letters.
LONDON. March 1.—Four letters or 

documents signed by Washington were 
sold at auction at So the boys to-day 
for $210 to a London dealer.
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GOWGANDA OUTFITSCobalts Open Weak With Greater Buoyancy and Advances Are 
Well Held Against Sales.

iT^VERY man, woman and child in Ontario is entitled to share in the gfeat minera1 
H wealth of Cobalt, Gowganda and the famous silver fields situate m Northern On- 

tario, but under former conditions only a few participated in therfokrt,utneso^!£: 
These are the millionaires and multi-millionaires of to-day, who, when Coba t proxies 
were in their prospective stage, became owners or joint-owners in these vak.able prope*^ 
and directed the expenditure of their own money. Their riches have been made by 
developing valuable prospects into shipping mines. This is the manner in w Y II 
shouldbe*operating, you should acquire a claim-develop it-and tiitprogs ujto the , 
standard of a shipper, your fortune is made. The properties of Gowganda, hlk Utyano 
the other newer dbtricts give promise of becoming equally as
of Cobalt, and those who exercise the same caution and judgment in operating m thg held 
will receive the same rich rewards as the millionaire operators of to-day in the Cobalt

World Office,
Monday Evening, March 1,

With the beglnnlnng of the week 
there was an increase In the demand 
for mining securities, and prices Ini 
several of the more active Issues to
day responded readily to this.demand.

Temiskaming was the most active 
and buoyant issue during the day, with 
an advance of 11.51, as compared with 
Saturday's low price of $1.40.

The movement in this stock had an 
influence on the whole market, as was 
«vldenced by the improvement in the 

tees of many of the other issues dealt 
X Otisse was in excellent * demand 

nit the whole day, buying power, 
oerly, for this stock coming 

'■im New York.
ldvances a little profit tak- 
t, which caused a slight re

prices, but the market on the 
closed with a good undertone. The O’Kelley Mines, Limited, of 

id with the advances well sustained. Gowganda propose to work their pro-- 
The news of the day was not of par- pertles with an vigor in order to uh 

tieular advantage ^ the market, but cover definite Indications of what are 
the ore shipments ror the week showed , thought to be valuable leads, 
evidences that the record of the. camp ) On Saturday this company shipped 
is being kept up, and this served in a two carloads of provisions via the T. 
measure to sustain confidence. The and N. O. Railways to Charlton; one 
strength in other markets was also a carload of dynamite of 20 tons; one car- 
helpful factor in the .dealings in the load of steel, comprising hand drills, 
mining securities. steam drills and other mining appa

ratus.
Two teams of horses were shipped 

from Toronto by this same company,
__ and these two teams, along with eight

riant for Two Gowganda Mine» on t teams that will be bought In Charlton,
ay‘ will be used to haul the mining equip-

Machinerv is now on the rails bound ment and provisions to the mines from 
b for Gowganda. Yesterday a 40 H, P. the railway.

boiler for the Reeve-Dobie mine at It is the intention of the company to 
Gowganda was delivered by the G. T- ■ keey two of these teams at work at, 
■R to the O. N. R. for de- j the mines all summer, clearing ground, 
liverv to sellwood. It comes j handling the lo_s and hoisting ore, for 
front Sherbrooke Que. Parts of the it is impossible to get heavy machinery 
Bartlett plant are already In transit on the property for some months 
nn the T and N O The consignment Warren Bros., 35 East Front-street, 
will be divided * bet wee nthe two com- were the wholesale grocers who put 
P.-Ü les operating thru to the new camp. „p the 70 tons of provisions for the 
ponies up b O'Kelley Mines, Limited.

PRICE OP SILVER.

wm
► C/'L’Ms '

yBar silver in London, 23%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 6094c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

\ J

I0<>A,70 TONS PROVISIONS FOR mm MINES, LTD.
<

5fo V/

-r/f* iVsdKjh' -v.aJH
:

'•.Ct! ■
( (c, , )
v/ 0)

! zPWe have acquired several first-class properties in the great silver belt arjd are prepned 
to place you in the same position as some of the earlier operators m Coleman Township. 
Sonieoftiiese properties have shipping ore in sight, others show cobalt bloom and mcoUte, 
while still others have just enough showing on them to make bona fide discovery.

A few of these properties are as follows:
MAPLE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT—A 40-acre claim in diabase and gabbro. 
showing six mineral veins, four of which show native silver on the surface and one

in shaft.

JPThis Company Proposes to Work 
Their Properties With All Vigor 

—Will Have Ten Teams.
d1 V r

-B.

I
■

!

with an outfit complete from tentWE LL supply you 
to pick-hammer.

We ll pick you out a prospector's outfit for traveling 
light, or an outfit for development work at a station
ary camp. ;;;

How are you going in—by canoe, by wagon road, or 

by pack trail ?
Don’t overload yourself. We 

what you really need. And 
* expense.

|
NO. IV.—Shining Trie Lake. Claims 

in this new district. Terms very rea
sonable. Owner will retain Interest. 
Development money will secure con
trol at low figure.

Jgo. V.—Five diabase claims adjoin
ing well-known claims west of Obus- 
kong Lake. Cheap to cash buyer; $260 
each. ,

"NO. VI.—Silver Lake. A property In 
this proven district which will be a 
shipper among the first. A rare chance 
for the capitalist who wants a mine. 
Can be examined knd will bear out 
all representations.

Many other first-class locations for 
the quick buyer.

To-day we early sold a group' of 
claims, and before n-ight had two other 
offers. First comers get best offer
ings.

Ko.I.—Four claims west of Obuskong

uated. First buyer gets these oppor
tunities at $3000.

NO. II.—Directly east of Spawning 
Lake; three claims, all in diabase; dis
coveries made; silver discoveries close 
to these properties; one of the best 
cheap groups in the district. Price,
*2N°o! III.—Two directly south of Bea
ver Lake; all diabase and keewatin. 
These claims are directly south or 
Bartlett. Galette veins.

Three between N.W. and N.E. arms 
at south end of peninsula. Native 
silver adjoins all of these claims. Own
er’s statement says that one shot will 
bring sliver from one of these veins. 
They are for sale at very low figure. 

$11,000 will buy the five claims.

MACHINERY GOES IN

l 1
i

help you choose
do it at a minimum

can
wa can

Come in and see our model camp in the Basement.New York Curb.
Nlpissing. Closed 914 toJ^VfJVnsh»9 m 3*

9%; sales, 500 shares Buffalo, 3 to 3%.
Lfiipv Gohnlt 17 to 18. high 19. low li.
£3. cobqlt Central. 46* to 47 low 45*; Prediction Th.t Mine Would M.ke Good
art 000 Crown Reserve. 2.80 to 2.90, 1W , Being X erlfled.
sol.] at 2.85. Foster. 35 to 42. Green- COBALT, March 1.—Visitors from 
Meehan, 10 to 18. Hargraves 60 to K. the south t0 the district around Cobalt 
Kerr l-.ake, 8 to 8 1-16, high, IT' ; are more numerous than ever, and it 
2500. Hlng Edward * to 1*. ^IcKmiey. Jg probab]e that the frequent appear-
6000° silver1 Queen, 60 to 62* high 63. low ance here of a number of brokers and 
6fr°2600 Silver Leaf. 14* to 16, high 15, mining men will soon result in some 

. low 144* 6000. Trethewey, 1% to properties assuming a good deal more
• i Rose, 6 5-16 to 6%, h* U n W«tlte prominence than they have previously 

Peterson Lake, 25 to 30. Bay shown. Yesterday among those who
s, 114 to 1%. silvers, Limited, 50 to 60. ^ tQwn were p L Culver Qf the

Silver Queen, James A. Gormaly, Frank 
Lorlng, M. E. and J. H. Jewell, and a 
number of others. The Erie property 
seemed to be the objective point for 
most of the visitors, and It is said that 
recent operations have caused a much 
higher valuation to be placed on the 
property than ever before in its his
tory. Little has been given out about 
the progress of work at the Erie mine 
the past few months, but it appears 
that the mine manager has been satis
fied with the outlook all along, and has 
continued development steadily, and 
that quite recently his prediction has 
been proven. Those who inspected the 
property yesterday found several 
veins on the 70-foot level of No. 2 shaft 
converging. The point of contact has 
not as yet been reached, but the expert 
opinion favors the existence of a rich 

The directors and large

ERIE GETTING ftESULTS t

PROSPECTORS
The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited

$100,000

We have buyers and want properties at reasonable figures. We will supply funds 
to do development work and will allow you to retain an interest._________________________r.e

(No Personal Liability.)[is

9

Northern Ontario Silver Mines, Limited
Phone Main 6259.

CAPITAL m
of
as DIRECTORS

36 Lawlor Building, Toronto.f■;*t-
Lieut.-Cel. S. H. Gin-.ow, Cb».,,».
Medical Conseil| J. P. Sinclair, c. Cosboy, Terosle, Mass-
Brows, Toronto, Ont., Second V|ce-Pre»lde I Toronto, Contractor) g. 4.
ger Coaboy Carriage Company| „er Account», *.C. Railway) W. *.

R. L. COWAN & CP.! J wrtr^rtnee.r V«.u^
, Write for prospectus and particulars.

Unlisted Se-,rente Stock Exchange 
cur It le».at-

Asked. Bid.
Li Ie t 20*«ever Consolidated Mines 

Kfplo Mines Co. .. 
i flan Gold Fields 
,-nhers - Ferland

of Cobalt ........
Central ........

I Lake Mining Co .
I Ver Cobalt Mining Co 

-Meehan Mining Co 
Little Nlplsslug ....••••••
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mines .. -
Nov?S<toUa"sil. Cobalt M.Co. ... '«

Otisse ................................................... J9' j»
Rochester ...................... «
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Temisltaming .............
Trethewey ..........................

T 3.00. .V.

85A C- 45
II 1416

STOCK BROKERS

36 knag st. east| Provincial) Securities Co.,
1 8 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.

In compliance with ‘‘Sec.99. more » ha res,
lowing information: ~ A direct , Î®n^ary,^90», which m»y b» ln»P»8t»4 at 
Under agreement dated 14th or January, r ^ w Company ha»
Ipad Office of the g°Xomp.on a%" fully paid and bon-*«e#.*bi; for the 
&aftrs'Bpdro2erJi.eTe fner".;, eac?

OZ. of silver to the ton have been taken, “^"“^Share but of the Mie <« 
?h?. "stock lreatorUbe paid $10*000 to ” T. Thomp.on, Toronto, the balanee,

and^^UhC Pr^tociaîWetary the second day of February,.

40 . •
1416 : , Limited,

Phone M. 7t44j

er-n 36 ! "40
89 1

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY ‘i™Sermon | .1.54

1.46
—Morning Sales.

maat i.«, w

* Green - Meehan-200 at 15.
Trethewey—200 at 1A£.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 14.
City of Cobalt—500 at

PtScoüa-100 at 60. «00 at 50, 200 at 50.

Silver Bar-300 at 50.
,Brav â-V;0af2rt.50500 at 19* 5» at 20*.

toil at 20*. 5000 at 30*. 200 at 21, 100 at 21, 
11100 at 20*. 500 at 20*.

1000 at 53, 500
The Gowganda United 

Cobalt Nines Co.,
LIMITED
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ore body.
shareholders who inspected the# pro
perty expressed themselves as being 
more than satisfied at the very encour
aging conditions found, and as a result 
the Erie is likely to come more anti 
more into the public eye. The progress 
of the work has been greatly facilitat
ed by some new buildings and some ad
ditions to the plant, and Superintendent 
Chisholm will increase his 
force during the coming week The 
Erie,has always been regarded here, as 
a property that would soon®r,.0^û1?tfn 
make good, and those who believed in 
the property are now recalling 
prediction regarding the mine.

make
some

wish to
money, boy — 
Pauley” Gowgranda 

Stock at 10 cent* a 
offer*

If you 
some 
“Lueky'I Mine»
■baye. Gowgagdn

Gobait 'L(t inü.Fîa.ed 

book, which will be aent 
you free of all coat.________

Capital $1,000,000.00 In 1,000,000 
shares of $1.00 each. Properties, 200 

acres near the northwest *ay of Gow 
Gan da Lake, adjoining the McIntosh & 

McLaughlin Claims. We have a lim

ited allotment of Treasury Stock at 26c, 
paid up and nonassessable, (par value

85, 600 at 86%, 200

Silver LandGow Ganda
ILLUSTRATED booklet free

I.

Continued on P*f* 1®* An illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Camp, giving full particulars about the Bartlett Mmes,

F. R, BARTLETT & CO., Limited
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

$1.00). For prospectus and application 
forms, write immediately.Cobalt Stocks Are a Fine Buy 

Now
edtfi

Weaver & Galoska,
Box 45, New Liskeard, Ont. i

GOWCANDA 
MINES

In and wait for the rise^ In 
Scotia. Beaver, Rochester, 

and Peterson
Get

Nova
AmongHfhe dlvidend-pay- 

and CTebmlskamilnga1’ a^cheap*!

»Æd?e“d- .«S toR,huy'
or sell tiny of them.

5 shares National Portland Ce- mint for sale! also 10,000 Cana
dian Gold Fields Syndicate, and 
1000 each Cobalt Majestic, Great 
Northern Silver Mines, Cleveland 
Cobalt and Cobalt Development; 
600 Swastika.

LIMITED CLARK, DORAN & CO.
BROKERS

NEW YORK & COBALT STOCKS
STOCKBADGER MINES COMPANYLET US HANDLE YOUR BUYWE ARE OFFERING STOCK 

IN THIS CO. AT 75o PER 
SHARE, PAR VALUE $1. 
THIS IS THE BEST PRO- 
POSITION IN C0WCAHDA. 
FULL PARTICULARS ON 

we APPLICATION.

Write u. for full, up-to-date information on BADGER or any 
other Cobalt Company.Interested parties will see the latest 

movements at Rooms 7fc> 8, Na-V- COBALT STOCKS COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.
730 Traders Bank Building. Toronto. T.Lyhoo. M.i. WS4 W». «4MA. M. S. Stewart & Co Toronto.

66 Victoria Street, Toronto.
STOCKS WANTED We advise the purchase of

TRANSCONTINENTAL
LC

We BUY or SELL as you desire.
Savllle Exploration and Prospecting Com-

Southern State* Portland Cement. 
International Portland Cement. 
Wallneebnrg Sugar.

I

V y ASLINC* DOHERTY The
pan y have such a at once. Write ue and we will tell you why.

- GORMALY, TILT <& Company
j, E. CARTER, Investment Broker

GUELPH, ONT.M edtf
LOW CAPITALIZATION,

Member. Toronto Stock Exchange

30 VICTORIA STREET
Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7585 edtf

A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO. 32-34 Adelaide Street East.
Member, ol the Standard Stock and Minin* ExchangeLARGE TREASURY, Limited, 021 to 627 Trader»’ Benk 

Building, Toronto, On*.
Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 

and Maple Mountain
good management. Buy

Gold Dredging 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stock» and Propertie». edtf C0BALT-G0W6ANDA
0old Eeefl

36 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

COBALT ÔRE SHIPMENTS.
^ shipment, from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 1. COBALT AND NEW YORK R t Letter on the Mining Share* forecasted a reaction ja

. -w. ». " SLc.'.'ïrtSîiWs
aX BARR ®- CO.. 45 Scott St.

TORONTO
Member» Standard Stock Exchan tfe

the weekly 25 cents a share.Following are
« 1909. to date:

Week end.
Feb. 27. Since Jan. 1- 

Ore in lbs.
401,390 

40,000 
81.560 

127.880 
495.085

Week end.
Since Jan. 1. 

Ore in lbs. 
133,010 
271,905

L0RSCH & GAMEY -Feb. 27. 
Ore In lbs.

Ore in lbs Phone Main 75033234 Adelaide St. a-.
Nova Scotia ... 
Nancy Helen . 
Peterson Lake
O'Brien..............
RIght-of-Way
Provincial........
Silver Leaf .... 
Silver Queen . 
Sliver Cliff •••■ 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey .... 
T., H. & B.
Watts ..................
Muggley Cons.

IN GOWGANDA DISTRICT
I control three good mining claims 

showing silver on the surface and 
want a few men (not brokers) in any 
part of Canada with $100 to $200 each 
to help develop them—fair, square 
deal guaranteed. Address:

e(jtf Box 6,, World.

Buffalo ...............
Coniagas ..........
Cobalt Lake........
Crown Reserve 
Cobalt Central .....
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt 
Drummond.........
Foster............................................... 205,097
Kerr Lake..................................... 53,920
King Edward A2,267.340
La Rose ................... „59,U»v .........
Utile Nlpissing ......................... 308,080
teng"Da.r:.. ■'.:V.B|rëb' " 1909,ll7a7;fl,847ÿ47 1bs orre

?I?e for shipment for'week a, $10.e(»,000. ^ in

The total shipments tor l^8 ' we re 14.040 t“ns^a 2144 tons valued at

$1.475,196. in 1904. 158 tons, valued a

905,700
121,755
142.000
290,930

.122,490..296,900 
. 40,375

X’eo.'dw
Phones Msin 5492 and 7748.

SILVERS, LIMITED63,000

Patented Montreal BARTLETT MINES 
River Mining Claim

370,000
342,930
381,060 A GOW GANDA COMPANY

Of Exception»! Merit. 
PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.

65,000

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

COBALT STOCKS
58 VICTORIA STREET.
Home Lite Building.

LIMITED
Stock for sale. Apply

Box 80, World

72.900
of 40 acres, for sale, In Tudhope Town
ship. Native silver discovered on next 

Prices for quick sale, $1000.
BOX 78, WORLD OFFICE.

16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.

were

HERON & CO.tons 4423.
1,066,490 lbs., or 528 tons.

lot.
I 12Strike.

March 1.—Alleg- 
i regard to prices 
ed stitchers leftr . 
uglas Shoe Com* 
is city to-day.

Phone Main 4028.!•>*

i

COBALT—Mining Markets Are Showing More Resiliency—60WGANDA
1 MMÜI0 MARKETS ARE FIRMER t = ., ... ULI - SIMPSON
1 under lead of temiskaming Share Canada s Mineral Wealth u -oiifirwn

eewFAHU
limited

4

I

>

I

Latest
Gowganda

Maps
We have for »ale the Int

ent, meet accurate, complete 
an«l up-to-date map» of 
(îBYYganda and Miller I*ake 

Every prospectordlntrlct». 
nnd owner should have one. 
We mall name.

- - $1.25Price

J. M.WILSON
BROKER

43 Victoria St., Toronto
Mining Stocks and Properties 

Bought and Sold
Telephone Main 1735 edtf

MAKE MONEY
$ilver"mines

;

4

■

- ' ■'--

sa
Z*

!
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VH5 TORONTO WORLD

THE DOMINION BANK
VICTORIA STREET BRANCH.

W« âr. occupying our MW premises it the corner- of QUEEN and VICTORIA 
where a Modern Banking Office Has been fitted up.

Special Attention Given to Savings Accounts
Ladies will find this a convenient Branch for " HOUSE ACCOUNTS." and for eaahmg 

cheques when shopping in the down town district.

■I

I

TUESDAY MORN7NQTO

WALL ST. SAID TO BE BOOMING 
FOR TAFT’S INAUGURATIONAek For Particulars of

PROVINCIAL LIOHT, HEAT and 

POWER COMPANY

6 Per Cent
First Mortgage Cold

New York Stocks Rally Bst Are Lacking in Vim—Hard Work to 

Bell Domestic Securities.
being the view taken by some of the 
rise in the market.

Charles Head to R. R. Bongard:
The closing prieee were at a recession 

generally from highest, but there was 
more or less Irregularity, and the de
clines where they occurred were due 
principally to profit-taking. The out
look Is much better, and prospects of 
active business. Improving prices seem 
good for the Immediate future, but we 
approve of profit-taking on the bulges 
and buying on the breaks.
VEnnls & Stoppant wired to D. Ur-
The^market developed considerable 

general strength, with hasty retirement 
of short contracts forced by well-direct
ed buying. London appears to have 
sold upward of 40,000 shares on balance. 1 
There was considerable buying of i 
stocks on assumption that the Taft In- 
augural address on Thursday will be 
bullish. The broad outlook Is sug
gestive of an upward trend for good 
securities

A. J: Pat tison & Co. have received 
the following:

The stock market advanced this 
morning on short 'covering to a large 
extent. Special strength was noticed 
In Reading, Steel, Amalgamated and 
other stocks. Purchases on reactions 
are suggested as advisable, with pro
fit-taking on bulling.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

The message of Mr. Taft Is expected 
to be favorable. Railroad earnings still 
come favorably. We look for the mar
ket to Improve still further, and would 
take advantage of breaks to buy the 
better rails.

World Office,
Monday Evening, March 1.

the Toronto StockBONDS Transactions at 
Exchange to-day were only of a nor
mal character. Prices generally for the

slightlyGuaranteed Absolutely by

THE MONTREAL LIGHT, NEAT 
and POWER COMPANY.

speculative securities 
higher, but there was an entire ab- 

of buoyancy In the market- and

were

eence
business lagged thruout both boards.

With an Improvement In the New 
York market and lessened offerings of 
domestic securities, prices advanced 
only moderately, and It Is etill appar
ent that supplies of stock are plentiful 
on the exchange.

There was no Important factor in tne 
market to-day. Insiders are, as usual, 
willing to lend support, providing they 
see an outside following. This occurred 
only to a moderate extent, and many 
sales were made purely as tests of the
market’s abrorptive pou^r. Consider
ing the strength of New York, the T> 
ronto stock market showed a poor re
sponse. This was due entirely to tne 
apathy of local traders, who feel that 
it Is an uphill proposition at the mo
ment to bull any of the speculative 
securities. There Is no necessity to in
dividualize the various transactions, 
which were too small to be really class
ed as an active market.

Investment stocks have retained a 
steadiness, owing to the limited am
ount of offerings, but the new buying 

in this department is about as

2*tf

DOMINION
SECURITIESi CORPORATION LIMITED 
26 KING STEAST TORONTO

I

MINING MB FIRMER
Ooatlaaed from Page 8.

Peterson-200 at 2614, 1000 at 27.
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.86, 200 at 2.87.

—Afternoon salt”
Scotia—100 at 61, 200 at 61, 100 at 6L 
McKinley—MOO at 90.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 16.
Temlskamlng—1000 at L49%, 100 at 1.50, 

300 at L 491-4, 600 at 1.49%.
Otlsse—200 at 66, 600 at 65.
Cobalt Central—100 at 47.
Beaver—500 at 20%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.47.
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.06.

power 
limited as the selling.

Wall Street Pointers.
Enquiries for Steel more numerous 

since general cut In prices. ■
* * *Southern cotton mills have taken 

more raw material so far this season 
than for three years.

SELFRIDGE AND COMPANY
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stock: Something New la Way of Department 
Store» la London.

The World has received an Invitation 
from Selfridge & Co. of London, Eng
land, to the opening of their new build
ing In Oxford-street. This building will 
be one of the sights of London, also a 
new departure In department stores. 
Twelve months ago this building was 
not begun, to-day It stands complete, 
a world's record In swift construction, 
and a splendid testimony to the capa
bility of British labor.

Railroad Earning*.

N. P., Jan. net .........................................
Toronto Ry.,week ending Feb. 27..

Asked. Bid.
12%Amalgamated ...... 13

Beaver Consolidated .......... 20%
Chambers - Ferland 76
City of Cobalt (new)
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagaa ....
Crown Reserve
Elkhart................
Foster
Clifford .........hi
Green - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .

91
75 * * * . .market stimulating bet-. 85 84 Open copper

ter enquiry for the metal.
» * *

ko cut likely In tin plate.

Chesapeake and Ohio dividend likely 
to be placed on a tjiree per cent, basis
early this summer.

s * e
American Ice stockholders will au

thorize $3,000,000 bond Issue to-day.
• * *

« It is understood that more than 50,- 
000,000 lbs. of copper were sold on ba- 

61 urday at prices better than any 
66% 66% that

Is the largest L—
In any one day In a long time, and good 
authorities In the trade consider that 

situation Is materiality lm-

4648
14%15.'.7.7.6.55 6.45 -

2.862.87
26 '36%

„.. 21% 20 
.... 16 13%

____ ... 275 205
____8.25 7.87%

_______ .6.50 6.30
Little Nipissing ..........   39 36%
.McKln.-Dar.-Savage ......... 92
Nancy Helen ......
Nipissing 
Nova Scotia ......
Otlsse ....................
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way ....—
Rochester .......... ..
Silver Leaf ____ _
Silver Bar 
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng
Trethewey ................
Watts .........................

38

Increase.
*$482,957

6.01255 on »a- 
Agures 
. This

I__ 173.62% 9.30
____62

have recently been quoted.
sale of the metal made

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, S per 

cent. Short bills, 2% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent. London call 
rates, 2% to 2% per cent New York call 
money, highest 2% per cent., lowest 2 per 
cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

2626%
..._.$.60 3,00
--------19% 18%
_____ 14% -14 the copper 

proved.
55 50

57-, 62 
...............1.49

•••••*••»»»»« * * *1.48 CHICAGO: Western traffic managers 
report that there have been no sensa
tional gains In any line of tonnage, but 
they continue to call attention to the 
gradual Improvement w“,they_^' 
making In certain commodities. This 
Is principally merchandise which is go
ing forward in heavy volume. Railroads 
operating east from Chicago and St. 
Louis are taking a more cheerful view 

situation and report a

....1.47 1.46%
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds....l-$4 pm. 3-64 pm. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. 10c pm. % to %
Stèr., 60 days..9 3-16 9% 9% 9%
Ster., demand..911-16 9 23-32 9 15-16 101-16 
Cable trail» ....9 26-32 9 27-32 101-16 10 3-16 

—Rates In New York-

3638
—Morning Sales.—

’Amalgamated—500 at 11, 1000 at 12, 2006 
at 12% 2000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 
600 at 12%, 500 at 12, 500 at 12, 600 at 12%, 
600 at 12%.

Crown Reserve—50 at 2.90, 100 at 2.89. 
Chambers - Ferland—100 at 77%, 600 at 

76. 500 at 76%, 200 at 78, 600 at 76%.
Cobalt Central—500 at 46%, 500 at 46, 500

at 46.
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 20, 500 at 20, 

1000 at 19%, 100 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 1000 at 
20%. 400 at 20%, 500- at 20%. 500 at 22, 500 at 
22, 1000 at 22, 1000 at 21, 600 at 20%. 1000 at 
20. 500 at 21, 500 at 20%, 150 at 21, 4000 at 20. 
500 at 20%, 500 at 20%. 1000 at 20%. 500 at 
20. 500 at 20%. 1000 at 20. 2000 at 20%, 500 at 
20. 500 at 20, 500 at 20, 500 at 20. 600 at 19%. 
5000 at 19%. 750 at 20, 500 at 20, 1000 at 19%. 
500 at 19%, 500 at 20. Sellers 30 days, 1000 
at 19%.

City of Cobalt, new—200 at 85, 600 at 84%. 
Cobalt Lake—500 at 16.
Green - Meehan—300 at 16, 500 at 16. 
Little Nipissing—150 at 37, 1000 at 37, 600 

at 37, 200 at 37.
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—60 at 90.
Nova Scotia—1500 at 60, 260 at 51, 500 at

of the tonnage 
large business. Actual. Posted. 

485 90-40. 486%
487% 488%

• s • Sterling 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand .........

Joseph says: A report, 7 to 6, will be 
senate to-day against 

It is un
made in the
Tenn. Coal & Iron merger, 
likely that the decision on the com
modity clause will come to-day. Big 
short Interest exists In R.I. Buy con
servatively, reselling on rallies. Hold 
some St. Paul. Buy Canadian Pacific. 
Bull B.R.T. for 90.

Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 27. Mch. 1. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
80% ...
16% ..

144 142% ... 143

80%B. C. Packers, A............
do. B ...................

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. preferred ..
Canadian Pacific ....
Can. Prairie lands..
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers’ Gas .....
City Dairy com ..........

do. preferred ..............
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com ..........
Dom. Steel com .....

do. preferred ............
Dom. Telegraph ........
Elec. Dev. pref ..........
Ham. Steamship Co.. 
International Coal ...
Illinois pref.....................
Lake of the Woods.. 108 100

............ 112

80%

112
: 108 308

168%« *
Special improvement seems likely In 

the stock market this week. The In
dustrial stocks having completed re
adjustment, conflicting cross currents 

be witnessed. Profits on at least

190190

206206
27%
58

" 51. may
part of holdings should be Ignored on 
bulging. Buying opportunities will be 
presented on recessions. The general 
list appears to be temporarily sold out. 
Southern Pacific and Union _Paciflc are 
expected to be strong pending publica
tion of the good January earnings. R. 
G. may be unsettled on account of the 
expectation of the Hepburn Coal deci
sion. Consolidated Gas Is a purchase 
on reactions. Professionals are not yet 
done with attacking Steels, according 
to reports from uptown.—Financial Bu-

Nlplsslng—150 at 9.60, 26 at 9.60, 25 at 9.50. 
Otlsse—600 at 64%, 360 at 62, 1000 at 64, 

300 at 63, 1000 at 63%, 4000 at 63%, 1000 at 
53%, 500 at 64, 100 at 63, 200 at £4.

Peterson Lake—200 at 26, 100 at 26, 200 at 
26. 600 at 26, 100 at 26, 1600 at 26, 100 at 26. 
300 at 26. 1000 at 26, 600 at 26, 1000 at 26. 
Buyers 30 days, 1500 at 27%.

Rochester-600 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 600 at

69

31%81%
101%
106106

5656
117117

71»
«292

18%. 300
Silver Leaf-600 at 14%, $00 at 14%, 1000 

at 14%, 200 at 14%. 600 at 14%. 600 at 14%. 
3000 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 600 at 14%. 600 at

112Laureutlde com. . 
do. preferred ....

La Rose ...................
Mqpkay common .... 73 

do. preferred . 
Mexican L. & P..
M.SLP. & S.S.M.

116ne
6**82 6.26 6.25

14%. 72%72
Sliver Queen—100 at BU 100 at 60, 100 at 71 70SOL reau. 737374Temlskamlng—600 at L46, 100 at 1.53%. 

300 at 1.61, 100 at 1.61, 600 at Ml, 200 at 1.60, 
500 at LSI, 600 at 1.601, 1000 *t L60, 100 at L49. 
226 at L50%, 600 at 160%:' 100 at 1.49%, 660 
at 1.48%, 100 at 160, 100 at 1.48%. 100 at L48, 
100 at 1.48%, 100 at 1.48%, 200 at 1.4», 60 at 
1.4k 100 at L48, 600 at L48, 600 at 1.50%, 600 
at 1.48, 100 at L48, 600 at L48, 600 at L48. 600 
at 1.48, 200 at 1.48%.

Trethewey—100 at 146%,
—Afternoon Bi 

Beaver Consolidated—600 at 20%. 600 at 
20%, 600 at 20%. 1000 at 20%, 1000 at 20%. 300 
at 20%. 600 at 20%, 1000 at 20%. 600 at 20%. 
500 at 20%. 600 at 20, 1000 at 20%. 600 at 20, 
600 at 20%, 1000'at 20%, M00 at 20, 600 at 
20%, 1000 at 20%, Buyers 3» days, 600 at 
22%, 600 at 22%." Temlskamlng—1000 at 147%, 600 at L48, 
500 at L47%, 100 at L47%. 600 at L47, 100 at 
1-48, 600 at 147 600 at 1.47%. 600 at 147%, 
10W at L47& 200 at 143» 100 at L47%» 600 at

Chambers - Ferland—100 at 76, lod at Yz. 
M0 at 76%.

Kerr lake-360 et 8.08,
Peterson Lake-600 at X, 1000 at 26%, 600 

at 26, 200 at 26%. Buyers 30 days, 1000 at

• * * ... 139 ... 139
—Navigation.—

Niagara Nav ....................... 127% ... 128
Nipissing Mines ........9.60 9.26 9.49% 9.49%
Northern Nav................. 101 ...161.
N.S. Steel com ............ 58 ... 57% 6i%
Penman common .... 49% ... 49% ...
Ogilvie Flour com .. 116 116

do. preferred ................... 119% ... 119%
Rio Janeiro ........................... 94 98% 96T^
R. & O. Nav ................... 80 ... ...
Sao Paulo Tram ....156% 154% 356 154%
Shredded Wheat com. 31

do. preferred ........
St. L. £ C. Nav........
Tor. Elec. Light........
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ...................
Trl-Clty pref ............
Winnipeg Railway ..170 

—Banks.—
Commerce ..„
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ....
Merchants’ ...
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .,
Ottawa .............
Standard ........
Traders' ..........
Union .................

The Taft boom seems only the mod- 
the market is entitledcrate recovery 

to. Undertying conditions -are unfav
orable. The copper situation will not 
toe solved by a deal for 26,000 tons. Cop
per Is producing at a record rate and 
consumption Is at a minimum. Quad
rupling present rate of consumption 
•would not equal supply. Closing of 
mines and reduced dividends seem cer
tain later on. Steel manufacturing 
will provide only poverty profits for a 
prolonged period. Struggle forjbusiness 
means lower Instead of higlrer freight 
rates, with trancontinemtal as well as 
Atlantic roads involved. Tariff revi
sion will be a long fought battle to a 
draw, with the whole matter still In 
the air, or It will provide radical cuts. 
Wage readjustment prospects Involve 
further curtailment of public buying 
power and unsettiement of confidence 
In Important securities. Anything ap
proaching crop failures would be dis
astrous. The market may hold for a 
time, but for the long pull we are 
bearish and on bulges would sell for 
good profits Reading, St. Paul, New 
York Central and Erie.—Town Topics.

M0 at L48.
100 at 1.45.

31 30%

:m in iis ii4
. 186 ... 136 ...
. 119% 119 ... 1
. 106 106% 107 1
......... 86% ...

170 .

175 ... 175 ...
244% ... 241% ...
204 200 ... 200

.............. 232 ... 232 231
.............. 164 163 164 163
.............. 247 244 247 244

28328328. .. 216 ... 215
.. 230 .Green - Meehan—TOO at 15.

Nova Scotia—100 at 61%, 200 at 51%, 1000 
at 6L

Trethewey—600 at 146%.
Amalgamated—600 at 12%, 600 at 12%, 600 

at 13%, 600 at 13%. 600 at IS, 1000 at 12%, 600 
at 13, 600 at 13%.

Otlsse—100 at 64%, 106 at 64%, 600 at 66, 
500 at 66%.

Oobatt Central—200 at 47, 206 at 47.
Little Nipissing—200 at 37%.
Conlagas—76 at 6-SOL
Crown Reserve—600 at 2.86, MO at 2.87, 

400 at 2.8k 100 at 2.86.
Silver Leaf-600 at 14.

Newman Enb declares arrangements 
are about completed to turn over the 
Wisconsin Central to the Canadian Pa
cific. He feels certain It will earn 4 
per cent.

230 229
137157

186 .................
—Loan. Trust. Etc.-

Agricultural Loan ............ 120% ...
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm
Central1 Canada ....-160 ...
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav. ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.o. paid.
Landed Banking ..
London & Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ........ .
Tor. Gen. Trusts ............
Toronto Mortgage .......... 120

120%* » • 348147Oa Wsll Street.
C. I. Hudson & Co. wired Beaty & 

Glaesco, 14 West King-street, as fol
lower „

While stocks eased off in the last half 
hour, changes for the day, as a rule, 
represented good advances, particular
ly In the metal group. The setback was 

After some further re-

169%159% 160
1-9)

>18
70%70% ...

Ü24 120 120124
19V190
175175
1221
10'S1a normal one. 

action, we think stocks will work still 
higher. Postponement of the Hepburn 
commodity decision for another week 
gives a chance to welcome the new pre
sident with a good stock market, this

176 165 ÜÔ
... 135% ..

165
136%
122122
95

160 ... 160 
... 120

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ...........
Dominion Steel .................
Electric Develop .... 87% 
Rio Janeiro, 1st mort ... 
Sao Paulo ......................................

86
87%
87%

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE 92% 92 
100 9974

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion. City
20 @ 242% 2
10 ® 241 2

Tor. Ralls. 
25 @ 120 
60 ® 120%

try.
89*In performing the duties of Executor, Administrator or Trustee a Trust Company pro

vides security, effective management and continual eervice, and discharge# its duties at a 
minimum coat.

29

Dom. Steel. 
1 lg> 104%* 

50 @ 105*
10 @ 10S%* 

25 @ 32

City.Rio.
5 @ 96 

50 <g> 9574 
25 @ 97 

$3000 @ 92 z

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
Winnipeg. 

1 @ 167% 
50 @i 169

Nipissing. 
25 @ 9.26 
25 @ 3.38

Sao Paulo. 
10 & 166% 

160 @ 156% 
$1000 @ 9974

LIMITED
43 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 18»7.
RnllMPTlbfJ ..aeaeeseeeee. see########»»»»» - S2p000,000.00 

Capital Paid Up a.d ■«ph-.Hve, or.
Imperial. 
6 @ 231 j

Can. Perm. 
1885 <g> 160Standard. 

10 @ 229%88 Col. Loan. * La Rose. ;

$6
/

t

l

«

MARCH 2 1909 <

■

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO '-l '
° Y '•«

5Î BONDS BOUGH FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
515 ■niiCHT ND SOLD ON COMMISSION 1

23 Melinda at., Toronto.

T. O. GRAI<;

247»fTelephone Main 3702.

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO. 1. Lower Cal

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET I i
M

Liverpool wj 
i%d lower thai 
X lower. *' I 

Ihtcago Ma 
Vi Saturday! 
I %c lower! 
\miipeg 1

mi i' 4 1
F/pract. 54 1
mar North*”1 ca1 

year. , . vj 
■ Primaries'* *1 

holiday; last*
■ meats. 388,000;" 

year, 259,000. j
■ holiday; last

----------- ------------------------------------------ --------- -------- ■ 647,000; last M
WARREN, QZOWSKJ & OO. I ■ 372 000. Oats. 8d

Member# of the Toronto Stock Exchange. I .wj equals 321 ,d
CQSk4.LT STOCKS | » I

Traders De.nk Bldg., Toronto. ”
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad S' Nf"'
York. Phone 6989 Broad.

C0BÀLT STOCKS '
WF. .MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Phase Mala 7450-7451-74112__________ ______________________ _____________________
243

T

TO RENT COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

Æ Ml LIUS JARVIS A OO.
Meml-ers Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg.. Tornatf. Can.

Store on Queen Street » floors

In the hubfrom Yonge Street, 
tunlty to get a small stole 
of business. , .

For full particulars apply

A. M, CAMPBELL,
13 Richmond St.^E.Tel. Mala 2381.

■ «heat on p

GOWGANDA SO Tit.
iiV'fr—
4 the >
,/ensuet-of 
Jion

PhMw
bushels; corn, 
9,026,009 bushel!

ST. LAV

V

A syndicate of Toronto se?11®?1®" 
wish two or three others to Join tnem 
In outfitting a prospecting party to lo
cate claims in a rich district near Gow- 
ganda Lake.

Apply for particulars

LOUES J. WEST & CO-

ft

Balllie, Wood A Ct
Toronto. Members of the * 
ronto Stock Exchange.

Conservatife Bonds??' eetmeBt
. 51% 53 61% 62,
. 52% 53% 62% 53%
. 106% 108% 106% 107%
. 7174 72% 71% 71%
. 6474 66% 64% 65%
. 143% 144% 143 14374
. 32% 34 a 32% 3374
. 17% 18%* 17% IS
. 127 127% 126% 126%
. 168% 16874 168 168

..........  43% 44% 43% 44

..........  27% 28% 27% 28
Great North. Ore .... 6774 69% 67% 69
Illinois Central .......... 14174 142 141% 142
Lead .................................... 74% 76% 74% 76%
Interboro ......................... 15% 16% 1474 75
M. K. T........................ 39 40% 39 40
Mo. Pacific ........... 68% 68% 6874 68%
Northern Pacific .... 137% 138% 137% 138%
N. Y. Central ........... 12374 124% 123% 124
Ontario & West ........ 44% 45% 44% 4»
People’s Gas ................. 110% 111% 110% 110%
Pennsylvania ...................129% 12974 129 12974
Reading ........................ 121% 126% 121% 124%
Rock Island .................  23% 23% 2374 23%

do. preferred ............ 61% 62% 61% 62
Southern Railway ... 24% 24% 2474 24%

do. preferred ........... 63 68% 63 63%
Southern Pacific .... 117% 118% 117% 11774
Soo .:......................... 140% 140% 140 140%
Tenn. Copper .............. 37%. 38 37% 3774
Texas ........................ . 31% 32% 31% 32%
U. S. Steel ...................  44% 4674 «% «14

do. preferred .......... 110% 110% 110% 110%
do. bonds ................... 103% 103% 103% 103%

Union Pacific ........ 174% 176% 174% 176%
Wabash ......................... 17% 18 17% 1774

do. preferred ........ 44% 46% 4474 46%
Wisconsin Central 46% 49% 46% 49

Sales to noon, 463,100. Total sales, 876,800 
shares.

220 @> 69% 100 ® 6.30 A. L. O......................
A. C. O........................
Baltimore & Ohio 
Brooklyn ...j\. .. 
Ch^s. & Ohio .... 
Chic., M. & St. P.
C. F. I................
Corn Products 

6.30 Con. Gas ..
6.81 .C. P. R. ...

Denver ........
Erie ............

Markay.
26 @ 72% 28

S. Wheat 
10 @ 3074

N.S. Steel. 
25 @ 57%C.P.R. 

10 @ 169 Members Standard Stock Exchange,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM it CO.

Member# Toronto Stock Exchange 
Order# Executed on New York, Montreal. Chi
cago and Toronto Exchangee.

cobalt stock»
23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245 246 »

—Afternoon Sales— 
Dom. Coal. Twin City.
------ " 12 @ 10674 - 1-5
10 @ 64% 25 @ 106% 300
30 @ 100»

Receipts of fc 
■ els of grain, 3i
■ of straw and a 

Wheat—One 1
sold at $1.02.

Barley—Six' h 
to 62c.

Hay—Thirty-f 
$13.50 per ton f 
per ton for mti 

Straw—Four 1 
CS per tou.
■ Apples—North 
^Fthe load at $5 
H and greenings i

I Dressed Hog! 
» $9.50 per cwt.

I J. J. Ryan, w 
Rer In apples, p 
IP vegetables, re] 

* quoted In table,
am

Wheat, fall, 1
1» KING STREET WEST, M Whlat.’ goose

Gobait Stock» I B«B"
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT ■• Barley, bushe 

Phene, write or wire f»r quotations, 1 oats, bushel 
Phones Main 7484, 7481. ed geede—

m Alslke, fancy 
A Alslke, No. 1 

Alslke, No. 2 
Tîwi Red clover, b 
list Timothy seed

|g|l StFAV
KHay, No. 1 tin 
«Hay, No. 2, i 
/ Straw, loose, 
|7v"raw, bundle 
1L Ite and Ve 

•U jples, per bi 
nions, per t 

[,,'otatoes. bag 
.’urnlps, bag 

Parsnips, bag 
(Carrots, bag 
Beets, per ba 
Evaporated a]

Paaltry—
Turkeys, dre« 
Geese, per lb 
Spuing chlcke 

.Spring ducks] 
BFowl, per lb 
■airy Produce 
? Butter, creanr 
Î Butter, farme 
i Eggs, strict 
1 per dozen . 
Preek Meat*—- 
F Beef, forequa 
$ Beef, hlndqua 
I Beef, choice a 
1 Beef, medium 
I Beef, commor 
! Lambs, sprlni 
I’Mutton, light 
I Veals, comm 
I Veals, primej 
É. Dressed hogs

editLa Rose.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

Commerce 
2 @ 174%

Tor. Ralls. 
1 @ 120 
6 @ 121

*Mackay.

Imperial. 
12 @ 231 H. O’Hara db Co.

Members Toronto Stoolc Broking i ,

Cobalt Stocks
Bought and So d on Commission 

OFFICE»-36 Toro a to at, Toreeto- 
6 Cortliall Bldg., Leaden, E. 6.

■Nipissing. 
145 @ 9.60

Elec. Dev. 
$2000 @ 86 14 KING STREET WEST

Members New York Stock Exchange.

J. C. BEATY E. 8. CLA88C0

C.P.R.
20 @ 168%

Rio.
25 @ 97

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocka. CorrespondentsBid.Asked.
.......... 169%
.......... 61%

168 (TOOK BAOIUEHS, ETC.C. P. R. xd ...................
Detroit United ..................
Halifax Railway ........ .
Illinois, pref ......................
Mackay, common ..........
Montreal Power ........ ..
R. & O. Navigation ........
Soo. ^common .........................
Montreal Street Railway 
Toledo Railway ... 
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ...................
Dominion Coal common

do. preferred ................
Dominion Steel common

do. preferred ..................
Ogilvie Milling ....................

do. preferred ..................
Crown Reserve ..................
Nova Scotia Steel .......
Lake of the Woods ........

do. preferred .....................

C. I. HUDSON & CO.61
A. E. OSLER & CO109no

93%96 New York.72
112%.. 112% 

.. 98 

.. 140% 

.. 207

Regular Stock Exchange Commiaeion — 
1-8 tor buying and 1-8 for railing.

97
140%
206 2467tf11%13%
120%
106%

.......  121
107 ♦

6666% MERSON&CO. CEO. 0. HERS0N 4 COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts ind Guarantee Bldg.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014.

100
30%

104%
114%

Loudon Stocks.
. Feb. 27. Mch. 1. 

Last Quo. Last Quo-
........ 84 11-16 84*
........ 84% 84 3-16*
........ 8% 8%
........105% 109%

104%
.109% 109%

172%

Members Standard Sleek Exchange

STOCK, BOND and INVEST- 
MENT BROKERS.

16 KING ST. WEST

282 Consols, account ... 
do. money ...... .

Anaconda ....................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western ...................... 7%
St. Paul 
Denver & Rio Grande ... 44% 

do. preferred ....
Kansas & Texas ..
Erie ...A.....................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........
N. & W. common 

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western ...... 45%
New York Central .
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabash .......... ............

do, preferred ......................46
Illinois Central ..
Reading .....................
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway

do. preferred ...................  64%
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .. 

do. preferred .

67
101%

Montreal PoW-o! i?1ffir26.^6<) at 118,

LnUit/lBliaM 25 It 113%:

Dominion Iron & Steel—26, 26 at M74, 10 
at 31%, 26, 26, 76, 10, 26, 26. 26 at 32,* 26 at
3174, 26* at 32, 50, 25 at 3174- ____

Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—S20pQ, $1000, 
$4000 at 100, $50.000 at 88%.

Richelieu & Ontario-16, «at 79. 
Dominion Coal preferred—26, 20, 60, i2 ht

118 I CAN PLACE LOANS
of $1009 to $2000 on First Mort-, 
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed 
first-class. F. McDOWELL,
Room 333, Confederation Life Bldg, el

..104
Phone. Write or Wire for Quotations

..172
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO677467

6% cut:
147147

4474
RALPH P1ELSTICKER & CO.8786%

407439%
28%• 28% Stock Broke» x 

Member# Standard Mining Exehangs 
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 

Phone M. 1433
UN-1 TRADERS BARK BUILDING

edîtt

43% 43%
.. 83% 83%

18%18%100 88%8974Asbestos—26, 25, 50, 50, 26, 25, 25 at 89.

Crown* Reserve—300 at 285, 100 at 284, 50 
at 286, 500 at 283, 560 at 290, 30 days.

Toronto Railway—25 at 119%, 25.
E at 120, 26, 60 at 120%, 26 at 121. 26 at 120%. 

60 at 121, 25, 60 at 12074.. 25. 60, 26 at 121. 
Dominion Iron & Steel. pref^lO, 5 atlto, 

25. 26, 8, 110. 75, 10 at,106,

J. P. BICKELL & CO.s9S3
47%

12674126%
LAWLOR BLDG., COR. VONGJC AND 

KINO STREETS.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, j
Specialist! in American and Cana

dian grain option*. Continuous grgin 
quotation* by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondent» i. Finley, Barrel! a 

Ce.. Cbleagé. ed7

46... 46%
...112%

25. 10,
113
17%17% FOX <a ROSS25. 45%

144..143% 
,. 6374 
.. 68 
.. 25%

g'al&r&aTlOW. 10 atlOE.

Twin City—10, 10 at 106%, 6 at 106, 26, 25, 6
atIUlnois Traction, prêt—26 at 92%,

93. 4 at 92%. . . •
Halifax Rallway-6 dt 100.
New Royal Bank—14 at 212.
Quebec Bank—2 at 1239 
Quebec Railway—25, 100 at 45.
Rio—60 at 96%.
Molsons Bank—2 at 208.
Packers A.B.C.A.—26 at 88.
Bank Toronto—10 at 23374.
Detroit United—6. 10 at 61.
Penmati—20 at 44%, 5 at 46.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—3 at 120.
N.S. Steel-25 at 67%.
Mackay, pref.—5 at 71.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Iron & Steel—25 at 31%, 50 at 

8174, 5 at 32, 60, 50 at 31%. 125 at 31%, 10 
at 31%. 100 at 31%, 26. 160. 26, 26, 25 at 31%, 

Montreal Street Railway-23 at 207%. 
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—26 at 104%, 

25 at 104%.
Toronto Railway—605, 75 at 120%, 2 at 

130%, 25 at 121.
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$2000 at

63% STOCK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stuck Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone Ua Mala 7360-7361.

43 SCOTT STREET.

60
24% ■
01%25 at

120%
180%

.120%

.17874 235tf
............ 96 90

Walsh, Nelli & Co., Limited 
STOCK BROKERS

Room# 514 to 520, Trader# Bank Building
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention given to mining etock# and 
properties. Telephone Main 8606. ed7

farm pr<

lay, car lota, 
Itraw, car loti 
•otatoes, car 
hvaporated an 
lutter, sépara, 
lutter, store 1 
■utter, creamj 
lutter, creanM 
Eggs, new-laU 
Cheese, large, 
Cheese, twin, 
Boney. extracl 
Furkeys, dresi 
leese, dressed 
lucks, dresse! 
Ihlcken», dred 
fowl, dressed 
kjjve poultry

•Ex-Dividend.

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG. Pa., March 1.—011 mar

ket closed at $1.78. Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
D Ireot private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
F hone Main 3445-3446,

42 KING ST. WEST
______________________________ ad-7

New York Cotton.
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 

King-street, reported following 
prices:

West
oslng

LOTS for SALE
‘ —IN THE-

TOWN PLOT OF R0WCANDA.

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 9.38 9.38 9.37 9.37
. 9.34 9.35 9.33 9.33
. 9.27 9.27 9.25 9.26

.... ................ .............. 9.21 9.21 9.20 9.20
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, five points 

Middling uplands, 9.7P; do., gulf.

Mch.
May
Oct.
Dec

higher.
9.95. Sales, 6200 bales.

^ Sealed tenders will be received by the 
ilgned up to and Including the 

13th day of- March, 1909, for the pur
chase of thé following lot* In the town 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north-

New York Metal Market.
Fig-iron—Quiet; northern. $15.75 to $17.25; 

southern, $16 to $17.26. Copper—Steady : 
lake. $12.75 to $13: electric. $12.37% td
$12.62%; castings, $12.25 to $12.5L 

Lead-Dull, $3.92% to $3.97. Tin-Quiet; 
Straits, $28.55 to $28.80; plates quieti spel
ter dull; domestic, $4.70 to’$4.76.

u:88. 5 HliMontreal Power—25, 16 at 113, 8 at 113%. 
25 at 112%, 26 at 112%, 26 at 112%, 50 at 112%, 
5 at 112%, 25 at 112%. I

Molsons Bank—11 at 208.
Asbestos—75 at 88, 26 at 83%.
Penman—10 at 46, 10 at 4574.
Crown Reserve—500 at 282, 500 at 296 , 60 

days. 500 at 281, 1000 at 280, 500 at 282, 500 
at 282%.

Illinois Traction pref —5 at 93. .
Lake of the Woods bonds—$1000 at 107%.
Detroit United—26, 60 af 61%, 25 at 61.
Dominion Coal—26, 26 at 55.
Mackay, pref.—26, 26 at 71.

New York Storks.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reports the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open, High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ............. 69 71% 68% 71
Amer. C. & F.............. 47% 48% 47% 48%
Amer. Smelters ......... 80% 8474 80% 81%
Anaconda ........................ 40% 42% 40% 41%
Amer. Tel &' Tel ........128% 128% 128% 128%
Atchison .......................... 102% 103% 102% 103

i prices revise 
Uo.. 85 East 
Dealers In W 
Blieepsklus. Fj 

i inspecl
E ibs. up ......... .1
l>'o. 2 Inspecl 
g lbs. up ......
Éio. 1 Inspecte 
jk'o. 2 Inspecte! 
■s’o. 3 inspect
■ bulls ..............j
fcountry hided 
Calfskins ....] 
[ftorsehldes, N 
Horsehair, pel 
Wallow, per IB 
■teepsklns, el 
EEew furs, ij

GRAI j

i lerly outlet of Gowganda Lake, in the 
Townships of Nicol and Milner. In the 
District of Nipissing:

6th-street, north side, lots 1-6 in
clusive; 6th-street, south side, lots 1-6 
Inclusive; 6th-street, north side, lots 
1-6 inclusive; 7th-street, south side, 
lots 1-6 Inclusive and 32-36 Inclusive, 
7th-street, north side, lots 1-6 Inclu
sive, and 30-36 Inclusive; 8th-street, 
South aide, lots 1-6 Inclusive, and 28-35 
inclusive; 8th-street, north side, lots 1- 
8 Inclusive, and 21-36 Inclusive; 9th 
street, south side, lots 1-11 inclusive, 
and 19-36 inclusive; 9th-street, north 

1-12 Inclusive and 16-35

I A.. J. Pattison fy Company 
83-38 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought ami Sold on all Exchanges. Di
rect private wires New York and Chicago.

UMBtf,

C. P. R. Eernln
MONTREAL, March 1— (Special.)—A 

C P.R. statement shows: January, 1909. 
gross earnings, $4,761,860; working ex
penses, $4,372.110; net profits, $889.750. 
In January, 1908, net profits were $623,- 
993, and for seven months ended Jan. 
21, 1909, figures are as follows: Gross 
earnings, $45,473,318; working expenses, 
$21,042,593; net profits, $14,(30,928. For 

months ended Jan, 31, 190S, thers 
a net profit of $15,055,014.

*-ri

EDWARDS, MORGAN&C.0 j?
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King St. West, Toronto
seven 
was
decrease In net profits below the same 
period last year Is, therefore, for Janu
ary. $234,243. and for seven months 
ending Jan. 31. 1908, there was a de
crease of $624,087.

The side, lots
elusive; 10th-street. south side, lots 1- 
12 Inclusive alld 16-86 Inclusive; 10th- 
street, north side, lots 1-11 inclusive 
and 15-36 Inclusive; llth-street, south 
side, lots 1-10 inclusive and 14-35 In
clusive; Lake-street, A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G, H. I, J, K, L. M, N, O, and 36-40 
elusive.

Plan of townslte may be had at the 
department, or at the various record
ing officers at Sudbury, Cobalt, Halley- 
bury and Elk Lake.

Tenderers are asked to state how 
much they are prepared to pay for each 
lot and must accompany their tender 
with a marked cheque in favor of the 
Provincial Treasurer for half of the 
amount, which shall be applied as the 
first Instalment In the case of 
ful tenderers, the.balance to be paid 
In six months with interest 
cent, per annum.

The highest or any tender not ne- 
,* cessarlly accepted.

Tenders to be marked "Tenders for 
" lot or lots In Gowganda. and to be ad

dressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, February 24, 1909.

in-

BDWARDS À RONALD, 
Winnipeg. Prices quot 

Spring whei 

Barley—No.

340t«

WM. A. LEE & SONIn
ti.

Reel Estate, Insurance nnd Financial 
Broker».

■Oats—No.2 w 
■%c bid, G.T. 
[■tie, Toronto,
Ifiye—68%c t

■Bran—$24.60

■puckwheat-

■fc-Vae—No. 2,
■Vinter wl
Fm ' ma J

, Byers’ optldl 
"■T. ; $1.10 of
!®n : No-2 i

jfgfcorn—No. 3 
llxed, 60c

lour—Onta 
0 bid, fo 
dal "brand 
fTrg bakerd

Wlan
fheat—Mai 
, May $1.1 
ats—March

Torol
L Law rend 
js : : Grand 
L alid No.] 
Eelej.
fc. Car lo

New 1
Igat—Raw 
lrlfugal,96

THE STERLING BANK -MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New* York Underwriters' 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
Springfield Fire, German American 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Canada Accident and Plate Glass 
Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co„ 
London & Lancashire Guarantee & Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance 
effected. 26tf
22 Victoria St. Phone M. 392 and P.667.

OF CANADA
Offers to the public, every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

success-

at 6 per

cdtf

%ell»
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORSCHEVILLE CO. Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

60 Yonge St„ Toronto.
Established 1896.

M. 2188. 241
We deal In United Empire Bank, Far

mers' Bank, Sterling Bank, Home Bank 
Trust & Guarantee, Sun & Hastings 
Loan. Dominion Permanent, Marconi 
Wireless, and Sugar Refineries Stocks 
Write us. 24g '

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Stan Jard Stock nud Minins 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

■ King St. Ernst. llnln 275. edtf

Tb

COBALT STOCKS
A Specialty. Send for Market Letter.

A

LACKS SPECULATIVE SNAP.
World Office.

Monday Evening, March 1. 
Absence of immediate offerings and a strong New York market 

favored higher prices at the Toronto exchange. There was. however, 
one thing lacking, and that was speculative “snap.” Local traders are______ „__ __„,______ was speculative “snap.
not enthusiastic as to the immediate future of the market, and this is 
responsible for the small amount of pre*ent operations. To-day s 
bidding up was believed to be at the dictation of those more anxious 
to sell than to buy stocks. Manipulation was more responsible for the 
transactions to-day than actual ordinary and public dealings. A rising 
market depends upon a greater public interest, and this at the moment 
is not very promising. • HERBERT H. BALL.____

) »

«

1

We Advise the Purchase of Cobalt 
Stocks at These Levels.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
• Bankers and Brokers,

25 JORDAN STREET,
Phone Main 5286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange

_______________________________ ed

TORONTO.
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TUESDAY ;CHI KGB. II V !MARCH 2 1909.MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
OY\

RAIN MARKER ARE LOWER 
WHEAT cables WEAKER

men and forwarding agent*, have enter
ed the list of commission lire stock sales- 
men having office» Et both markets. | NOTICK TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
These gentlemen db1 not require any in- Matts* at Percy H. MorriMS, ef «Ne 
trOductlOn, as they are Well known to City of Toronto, la the County of 
the trade In Cinada, as well as on the York, Drue Merchant, lOeelreat.
British markets. The name of Coughlin -----------
Has been connected with the export trade Notice is hereby given that the above- 
almost from its inception. D. Coughlin named has made an assignment to me 
* Co. of Winnipeg,will represent them in under B.8.O., 1ST. Chap, 147, and amend- 
the west. 3. A. Coughlin. assisted by lng acts, of all his estate and effects for 
Frank Heal, will have charge Of Cattle the general benefit of his creditors, 
sales on these- markets. Room 18. Union A meeting of creditors will be held at 
Stock Tarde, and Room 15, at the West- my office, 84 Wellihgton-street West, in 
era Cattle Market. Phones. Junction 459, the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, th* 
and park 24gf. . . 3rd day of March, 1909, at 3.30 p m., to

J. H. Ashcroft of Chlcsge, who has receive a statement of affair*, to appoint 
been a visitor at the market for the past inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
week, speak, to thé highest terms of the 
Union Stock Yerrie and of the outlook 
for their future success.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTATE NOTICES. «4’ t64 CARS IT CITY YARDS 
QUALITY BESTSINCE XAAAS

vü

;IN.
MISSION

Toronto.

O. SPECIAL RATES 
ON TUESDAYS

2,'?^c;x»eflubed eÎS»«y; No. 6, 4.15c; No. 7. 
H®0; „0- *• 4<*c; No. 9. 4.00c; No. 10, 

No. U, 3.90c; No. 12. S.86c; No. 13, 
8.80c, No. 14, 3.*>c; confectioners’ A,
4.45c; mould A, 5.00c; cutloaf, 
crushed, 6.36c; powdered, 4.75c; 
lated, 4.65c; cubes, 4.90c.

Frett Taking vExporters Easy—Choice Butchers 
Firm—Sheep and Lambs Easier 

—«Hogs Steady at $6i75.
Wqpld Office,

Monday 'Svenlhg, * March 1. 
Liverpool wheel rutures to-day closet 

Jtd lower than Sa/Vrday, and corn closet 
’ tower. 7

l-.icago May Aheat closed %c lowtf 
*i Saturday Vorn closed %c lower, anl

He lower/ J
nuipeg 
st 148

L_ '•*»/

During March and April, from To
ronto to certain points inOCRS

Estate generally.
Creditors are requested to file their 

claims with the Assignee on or before 
the date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which netics shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any ‘person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

Saskatchewan, AlbertaReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 64 carloads, consisting 
of 1315 cattle, 19 hogs, ' 21» sneep and 
lambs. 31 calves and 103 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was the best 
seen on any market since Christmas—that 
is, taken altogether.

There was a good trade, with little dif
ference in prices, in comparison with last 
Thursday's quotations, unless it was for 
shipping .-cajtle, the hulk of which sold 
at between gô.lt» and 35.8V, altho there were 
some t wo or three loads that sold up to 
35 60, as will be seen by sales quoted be
low.

Choice butchers were. If anything, firm
er, several loads selling at from 34.90 to

6.45c;
grauu-ir on one-day colonist tickets. Ap

ply to Agent for figures-
acreage, «ta. a243 ofr lots of wheat to-day. 

this day last year.
®r lots of wheat, 36; contr 
18; contract, 9, Oats, 262; <

CATTLE MARKETS[80, * Chicago Market.
J. P- Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Wheat- 
May .,.
July ...
Sept. ..

Corn- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ..

Oats—
May ...
July. ...
Sept. ..

Pork- 
May ...
July ...

Lard- 
May ...
July ... 

illbs—
May ...
July ...

leave Toronto 
every Tuesday 
in March and 
April, for ac- 
c o m m odatlon 
of settlers 
travelling with 
live stock and 

- effects.

SPECIAL
TRAINS

Cables Uaekaaged—Hogs fc to lOe 
Lower at Baffalo had Chicago.

\ Cor” 
rai’t. W

ict.
on-/OCKS Northed1 ear lots. MS. against 371

y,prl'marl^k: Wheat. 926,000; last v* 

holiday- Ism >ear- 636,000 bushels. veek.

hotidav- last «LOOP. »' week-
647.000; 'last weekV^°$£&’en,1 a^t^yea?’ 
372.000. Oats. 801,«0; sW^1 , «5 0® 

Clearances ; Wheat, 20jjT . 
w,. equals 321.00U; corn. 240-^. t\oor, £_

I iÂL!eatJ)n. PaAaM8Li4d?r'.0C0. increase 2.- Lijli'.Vt ° >. 6,268.000. d„crease 503.000.

Visible 8 - ,
llVthe XWi,thth,’e'k ago. the visible 
T thL. X l17Ah ' United States shows 

,/ensuei ef L755 goo u^^els, corn a de
ll on -bushels, and oats a de-

F.r»U‘——. v?.V00 bushels.
■.hie visible wheat supply Is now 38,213.000 
bushels; corn, 6,265,000 bushels, and oats, 
9.026,000 bushels.

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 117H 117H 116% 117%

. 104% 104% 103% 104%

. 98% 98% 97% 98%

FORlastCommission 
S & GO. 
kk Exchange 
mate. Caa.

NEW YORK, March 1—Beeves-Re- 
celpts 4960; steers strong; bulls and 
medium cow* firm to 15c higher; fat 
cows strong; thin cows steady; steers, 
$6.80 to 36.60; no choice here; bulls, 3S.»U 
to 36.25; cows, 32.90 to 35; city dressed 
native sides firm *t 8c to 10c.

Calves—Receipts, 2312; market active 
and firm; all sold; vegls 36.60 to 311; 
culls, $4 to 36; barnyard cfalves, 33 to 36; 
dressed calves steady; city dressed veals, 
10c to 16%c; country dressed, 9c to 16c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 13,060; good 
sheep strong; others steady ; prime handy 
lambs steady ; others slow; all sold ; 
sheep, ewes, $8.50 to 35.50; wethers, 36.60; 
lambs 36.75 to $8.15; two cars choice. 
$8,25; culls, $4 to $6.

Hogs-Bèceipti, 11,826;
Steady, at 36,85 to $7 for state hogs, pigs 
Included.

»'

SETTLERS
N. L. MARTIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Feb

ruary. 1909. 12

66% 65%

65% 66

C5%.. 66% 
.. 66% 65% 65% JYorth German J^loyd.KJ A OO.

Stock Exchange. I .

r., Toronto. Jt 
oad S K<- B

65% 65%
35.

54 % 
. 49% 
. 40%

Exporters.
Export steers sold at from 35.10 to 35.50; 

bulls sold at torn 84 to $4.50.
Batchers.

Prime picked lots of butchers sold at 
$5 to $6.15; choice loads sold at 34.90 to 
15, McDonald tt Halllgan topping the mar
ket for butchers’ with the best load on 
the market at 35, and two .other choice 
loads at 34.90; loads of good, 34.00 to 34.76; 
medium, $4.10 to $4.50; common, $3.76 to $4; 
cows, $3 to $4, with a few at $4.26 to $4.50; 
eanuers, $1.60 to $2.60.

Milkers and Springers.
A limited number of milkers and spring

ers sold at $45 to $87, and one extra qual
ity cow at $70

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — ÉN THE 
Matter of Toronto Co-Operative 
Equitable Society, Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, Provision*. Insol
vent.

54%55 54% Fast Express Service49% 49%
40% 40%

49%CHS 40% Plymouth—Cherbourg — Bremen—10 a.m.
Cecille ..........Mch. 23 I Hals. Wm.lt.April 6
K.Wm.D.Gr.Mar. 30 | Kronprlnz W.Apr.1317.02 

17.12 v 17.07
17.07
17.12

.. 17.07 

.. 17.07d. THROUGH SERVICE EVERY DAY.Twin-Screw Passenger Service
BREMEN DIRECT—10 A.M. 

Gnelsenau.. Mtlr. 111 Scharnhorse.Mar. 23 
Roon ....... Mar. 181 *P Fr. Wm..Apr. 1
•Calls at Plymouth and Che bourg.

Mediterranean Service
GIBRALTAR-ALQIERS—NAPLES— 

—GENOA—Sailing at 11 A.M.
P. Irene .... Mch. 6 ; •Neckaf* .. Mch. 20 
K. Albert ..Mch. 12 I zBarbarossa..Mch.27 

•Does not call at Algiers and Genoa. 
North German Lloyd Travellers' Checks 
Oelrlehs * Co.. Agente, 8 Broadway,N. Y.

A. F. WEBSTER. N.E. Corner King and 
Yonge-streets. 246tf.

;
NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvents have made an assign- 
meat of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, 
Chapter 147. 1 i

The creditors are notified to meet ?t 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto 
on Monday, the 8th day of March, 1909, 
at 3 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of their affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the ret
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally 

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvents must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me, on or before the 20th day of March. 
1909, after which date I *111 proceed to 
distribute the asset» of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I ahall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Building.^

t ' 9.67.. 9.70 
.. 9.85

9.75

Cl
Tickets Issued through to Gowganda 

via Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
to Sellwood. thence Gowganda Trans
port Company.

Comfortable sleighs waiting at Sell- 
wood to ' take passengers on to Gow
ganda.
NO DELAY—THROUGH TICKETS TO 

GOWGANDA.
Road Houses at Burwash, Phoenix 

and South Gowganda.
Train leaves Toronto week days 6.1$ 

p.m. Sunday special, 9.00 p.m.
Secure tickets and make sleeping car 

reservations at Ticket Office, corner 
King and Toronto Streets, and Union 
Station. *46tf

9.80 9.86
market full

8.90 8.95
9.05 9.10

.. 8.92 

.. 9.07
if the .

te
.For 25 
1 Investment Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, March 1.—(Special,)—At 
Stock Yards West

Cklcngo Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. says at the close :
Wheat—Weak cables and moderate In

crease in receipts Induced heavy profit
taking, but on extreme break character 
of buying was excellent, closing market 
shade lower for July and lc lower for 
May. Situation from a supply and de
mand standpoint a strong one. Fluctua
tions for May probably be severe. Possl-

Buy

End Market the receipts of live stock 
for thè week ending Feb. 27 were 1921 
cattle, 206 sheep and jambs, 1784 hogs and 
366 calves, while the supply for local con
sumption this morning consisted of 1TO0 
cattle, 90 calves, 1200 hogs and 126 calves. 
There have been no new developments lu 
the local live stock situation since this 
day week, prices having been firmly 
maintained for cattle on account of the 
small supplies coming forward, which 
la due to the Lenten Season now being in 
full force and the fact that the consump
tion of beef Is curtailed to some extent. 
Owing to the fine weather, local buyers 
turned out In fairly large numbers, and, 
as there were also a few out-of-town but
chers present, who all wanted some cat
tle, the demand was ample to absorb all 
the “offerings and a good trade was done. 
As the prospects are that prices for cat
tle will rule higher later on, to the sea
son, some of the wholesale butchers 
have made contracts with drovers for 
several carloads at 5%c per pound for 
delivery on April 1. and at 6%c for May 
1. Cable advices from Liverpool reported 
the market firmer on account of cold 
weather, but stated that the (trade was 
slow. There was no demand /here from 
exportera for supplies. Choice steers sold 
at 5%c: good at 5c to 5%c; fair at 4%c to 
4%c; medium at 4c to 4%c; good cows at 
SÛc to 4%c; common at 2%c to 3%e; 
choice bulls at 4%c to 4%c, and lower 
grades at 2%c to 4c per pound. The mar
ket for sheep and lambs continues very 
quiet on account of the limited supplies 
coming forward, and prices show no 
change as compared with a week ago. 
The demand Is In excess of the offerings, 
consequently the competition between 
buyers Is verv keen, and sales of choice 
lots of lambs were made at 6%c to 7e; 
good at 6%c to 6%e; choice sheep at 4%c 
to 4%c, and culls at 3%c to 4c tier pound. 
Calves are in active demand, and as re
ceipts are not sufficient yet to fill actual 
wants, the undertone to the market is 
strong, and sellers In consequence are 
obtaining almost any price they feel In
clined to ask. ssles being made all the 
way from 6c to 8c per pound, live weight, 
and as high as 12%c to 14c per pound has 
been realized for dressed stock. A strong
er feeling prevailed In the market for 
hogs, and prices for selected lots show 
an advance of 15c per 100 pound». The 
supply was fair, for which the demand 
was good, and an active, trade was done 
at $7.60 to $7.65, and straight lots sold at 
$7.50 per 100 pounds, weighed off cars.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Veal Calves.

A few vealers sold at $3 to $7 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts light, but prices were quoted 
easier, at $4 to $4.25 for expert ewes, and 
$3 to $3.50 per cwt. for rams; lambs at 
$5.60 to $6.86 per cwt.

Hnga.
H. P. Kennedy quotes $6.75 for selects, 

fed and watered at market ; $6.10 at coun
try points to drover», f.o.b. cars, , and 
$6.60 to farmers at nearest point of de
livery.

AM & CO.
Exchsngi

. Montreal. Chi-

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of grain, 35 loads of hay. four loads 
of straw and a few lots of apples.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of goose 
sold at $1.02.

Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at 60c 
to 62c.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $12 to 
$13.50 per ton for timothy, and $9 fb $10 
per ton for mixed. ,

Straw—Four loads of sheaf at $12 to $1$ 
, per ton.
I Apples—Northern Spy apples sold by 
I the load at 35 to 35.25; Baldwins at 34, 
U and greenings at S3 to 33.50 per barrel.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at 39.25 to 
$9.50 per cwt.

bllttles of July future enormous.
July wheat.

Beaty & Glassco 14 West King-street, 
received the following ;

Wheat—Extreme nervousness and Ir
regularity characterized trading to-day. 
This la not a new feature, but It was 
more pronounced than usual. The mar
ket Was weak early, but later on buying 
of moderate quantities was all that was 
required to turn the attitude of the crowd 
from general bearishness to the opposite. 
Closing rally was on crop damage reports 
from the southwest. We can advise pur
chases on the wéak spots, accepting scalp
ing profits.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to D. Urquhart, 
at the close :

Wheat—Under the Influence of favor
able weather, lower cables and bearish 
statistics, outside of the decrease In the 
visible, wheat had a good reaction to
day, with selling of a general character. 
We would take advantage of this setback 
to buy wheat.

Corn—Market ruled easy and lower un
der general selling by commission houses 
and cash Interests, while there was scat
tered buying on resting orders and agaln$t 
the downs.

Oats—Market held relatively better than 
otheiX grains. Support came from cash 
houses.

OKS
I. 1245 246 HANBURG-ANERICAN

Hamburg.Len don—Pari
•Pretoria.. Mar. 6 I ‘PennsylvaniaMar. 13 ,
Deutschland Mar.11 1 Kalserln ....Mch. 20 AMERICAN LINE

•To Hamburg direct. Plymouth— Cherbourg__ Southampton
Tourist Dept, for Trips everywhere New York ..Feb. 27 | PhlladMp’a.Mar. 13 

Hamburg.American *-lne,46 B’vruy.N.T. St. Louis...Mar, 6 St. Paul ....Mch. 29
tSSK »»u SdT',hi„TOSe%& ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

246tf New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha..Mar. 6 [ Minneépolts.Mar. 27 
Minnetonka Mch. 20 | Minnehaha. Apr. 18

db Co.
plcjixakangi
Looks
0#na mission

Toronto— 
■den. K. C.

Toronto, Feb. 27, 1909.
Representative Sale*.

Dunn & Levaek sold : 19 exporters,
1250 lbs. each, at 36.40; 1 exporter, |2S0 
lbs., at $5.40; 20 light exporters, 1180 lb$. 
each, at $5.10; 8 export bulls, 1916 lbs. 
each at $4.50; 1 export bull. 1890 lbs., at 
$4.86;' 1 export bull. 1790 lbs., at $4.36; 1 ex
port bull, 1680 lbs., at $4.36; 1 export bull, 
1910 lbs. at $4.25: 16 butchers, 1030 lbs. 
each, at 34.50; 14 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.35; 8 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at 34.35; 
22 butchers, 1910 lbs. each, at $4.26; 1 but
cher bull. 1440 lbs., at $4.25; 1 export bull, 
1700 lbs., at $4; 1 export bull, 1990 lbs., at 
$4; 1 export bull. 1900 lbs., at $3.75; 1 ex
port bull 1630 lbs., at $3.50; 20 butchers, 
1090 lbs. each, at $3.90; 9 butcher cows.
1170 lbs. each, at $3.70; 5 butcher cows,
1030 lbs. each, at $3.T0r 1 milch cow, $60.

Corbett A Hall sold : 1 load of export 
cattle 1280 lbs. each, at $6.60; 15 butchers, 
990 lbs. each, at $4.65; 13 butcher», 1090 lbs. 
edch, at $4.70; 11 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.40; 6 cows, 1140 lba. each, at $3.76; 1 
bull. 1090 lbs., at $3.25; 14 butchers, 990 lbs. 
each, at $4.95; 4 cow», 1040 lbs. each, at 
$3.40: 17 butcher», 10® lbs. each, at $4.60;
6 cows 1120 lbs. each, at $3.75; 2 cows.
1100 lbs’, each, at $3.16; 4 cows, 1200 lbs.
each, at $3.80; 2 steers 1750 lbs. each, at 
$4.80; 2 butchers, 1250 lbs. each, at $4; 1 
bull. 1540 lbs., at $4.20; 27 butchers, 900 lba. 
each, at $4.®, plus $2: 9 butchers, 1110 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 4 cows. 1060 lbs. each, at 
$3.80; S butchers, 900 lbs. each, »t 33.96 ; 6 
cows, 1020 lbs. each at 33.60 ; 2 canner», 
1000 lbs. each, at $2; 7 butchers, 9® lbs. 
each, at $4.16: 4 cows. 1040 lba. each, at 
33.90 ; 2 milker», 347.60 each; 1 lamb, 1» 
lbs. at $6.75.

Maybee A Wilson sold : 20 exporters,
1300 bis. each, at 36.25; 17 light exporters.
1200 lbs. each, at $5.20; 12 light exporters.
1200 lbs. each, at $5.16: 11 light exporters,
1180 lbs. each, at $6.15; 7 light exporters
1200 lbs. each, at $5.15; 24 butchers. 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.90; 12 butcher», 960 lbs. 
each, at $4.45; 8 butchers 900 lbs. each, at 
$4.40; 9 butcher», 940 lba. each, at $4.40; 
12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25; 22 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.75; 4 cows, 
1320 lbs. each at $4.50; 3 cows. 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4: 2 cows. 1160 lbs. each, at $4;
1 cow, 1100 lbs., at *3.75; 2 cows. 1100 lbs. 
each, at *3.75; 6 cow», 1120 lbe. each, at 
$3.40; 2 canner», 909 lb», each, at $1.50; 1 
bull, 17® lbs., at $4.25.

McDonald A Halllgan gold : 13 export
ers. 1240 lbs. each, ai 36.40; 13 exporters 
1230 lbs. each, at $5.30; 24 butchers, 1080 

. each, at 35; 20 butchers, 1126 lbs. each, 
at $4.90, plus $5: 24 butcher», 1070 lbs.
each, at $4.90; 7 butcher», 1050 lbs. each, 
at $4.70; 22 butchers, 1055 lb«. each, at $4.56;
3 butchers, 1035 l#s. each at $4.50; 3 but
chers 1010 lbs, each, at $4.60; 4 butchers, 
910 lbs. each, at $4; 16 butchers, 925 lbs. 
each at $4.06; 3. butchers, 1060 lbs. each, 
at $4: 3 cows, 1230 lbs. each, at $3.70; 1 
cow. 1070 lbs , at $3.50; 2 bulls 15» lbs. 
each, at 34; 1 bull 13® lb»., at $4; 1 bull, 
1444 lbs., at $3.75; 3 bulls, 16® lbs. each, 
at $3.90.

D & J. A. Coughlin sold : 15 exporters, 
13® lbs. each, at 15.50; 4 exporters, 12® 
lbs. each at $5.®; 19 exporters, 13® lbs. 
each, at 35.45; 11 exporters, 1281 lbs. each, 
at 35.®; 14 butchers, 979 lbs. each, at $4.W;
8 cows, 12® lbs. each, at $4; 2 cows, 107S 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 8 cow», 880 lbs., each, 
at $4.10; 1 cow. 1110 lba., at $3; 7 cows, 12® 
lbs. each, at $4; 4 cows 1282 lb», each, at 
$4.®; 1 cow, 1120 lbs., at $2.60; 10 heifers, 
10® lbs. each, at 34.65 : 3 cow», 10® lbs. 
each at $3; 1 bull, 19® lbs., at $4.26; 1 bull, 
1170 lbs., at *3.76.

Wesley Dunn bought :
$6.76 per cwt.; 76 sheep at $4.15 per cwt.; 
® calves at $6.® each.

Fred Rowutree bought 7 milkers and 
springers at $45 to *67, and one extra 
choice Holstein cow, weighing 15® lbs.,
jtFrank Hunnisett, Jr., bought ® butch

ers, 9® to 11® lbs. each, at $4.36 to $4.®.
R. Winters sold 17 butchers, 10® lbs. 

each, at $4.®; 6 cows, 11® to 12® lbs.
h, at $2.® to $8.to.

John Neely bought four loads of but
chers’ cattle at $4.26 to $4.75; cows at $3 
to $3.86.

John Black. Fergus, aold% One load 
exporters, 1226 lbs. each. At 35.25; one 
Toad exporters, 12® lbs. each, at 35; one 
load butchers, 986 lbs. each, at $4.36; two 
bulls 20® lbs. each, at $4.®; four cow» 
at $3' to $4 per cwt.

Wm. Crealock bought for the D. B. 
Martin Company : One load butchers, 
11® lbs. each, at 34.70; one load butchers, 
11® lbs. each, at 34.®; one load butchers, 
1060 lbs. each, at $4.25; one load butchers, 
10® lbs. each, at $4.®; one load cows. 1350 
lbs. each, at $4.®; one load cows, 11® 
lbs. each, at 33.® to $3.76; 10 cows, 10® 
lbs. each, at $3 to $3.60. ,

R. J. Collins sold : 6 cows. 12® lbs.
each at $4.10; S exporters, 12® lbs. each, 
at $6i®; 12 butchers, 9® lb*, éaotj, at $4.M; 
3 bulls, 16® lbs. each, at $4.15.

John Scott, Llstowel sold one load of 
butchers, I960 lbs. each, at $4.70; orie load 
butchers, 11® lbs. each, at $4.M.

A W. Maybee sold : 11 cows, 11® lbs.
each at $4.10; 16 cows, 10® lbs. each, at 
33.76;' 2 steers, 11® lbs. each at 34,85; 13 
heifers, 10® lbs. each, t.. *4.W: 1 heifer, 
12® lbs., at $4.75. . . .

J L Rowntree bought 28 butchers at 
$3.45 to $4.W. , , . .

Wm. McClelland bought two loads of 
butchers 925 lbs. each, at $4.36 to $4.40.

Alex. Levaek bought W butchers, 10® 
tn 11® lbs. each, at *4.» to *5 per cwt.

JUDICIAL SALE
Market Nelee.

J. J, Ryan, wholesale commission deal
er In apples, potatoes and all kinds of 
vegetables, reports prices steady, as 
quoted In table given above.
Oral

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ......
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ............

Seed
Alstke, fancy quality 
Alslke, No. 1 quality 
Alstke, No. 2 quality 

t. Red clover, bush ...
4 Timothy seed, bush 
Way and Straw—
| Hav, No. 1 timothy .
J Hay, No. 2, mixed 
* Straw, loose, ton ... 
r ‘"Taw, bundled, ton 

Its and Vegetnbl 
-, >ples, per barrel...

nions, per bag........
r ’otatoes. bag ............

urnlps, bag ............
Parsnips, bag ............
Carrots, bag ..............
Beets, per bag................
Evaporated apples, lb.

IJ Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb................
Spring chickens, lb .

ducks, lb ...

\li The High Court «f Justice DOMINION LINE.
I. ETC. In the Matter of the Mechanics’ 

Lien Act
Whltlem v. Lane.

Portland to LIverpeoL
Dominion ..Mch. 13“Canada .. March 27 

Twin screw steamers, 12,006 tons.

RED STAR LINE
New York—Antwerp—Paris

& CO .$1 07 to $....
1 06

WEST. 1 02
0 80ocks Vaderland..

Kroonland..
Mch. 31 Zeeland ..

Mar. 6 I Vaderland
WHITE STAR LINE

New York—Queen*town—Liverpool.
Celtic .... March 13 1 Cedric 
Baltic . March 27 | Celtic ...... April 14
Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton.
Adriatic........Mar: 3 f Oceanic ....Mch. 17
Majestic . .March 10 I Teutonic .. Mch. 24

j Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric . .March 24, May 1. May 29, June 21
SSTJ".?* itALY & EGYPT

March IS 
.. April 30 680 6/ Pursuant to the judgment herein, bear

ing date the 10th day of November, 1906. 
there will be sold, with the approbation 
of Thomas Hodglns. Esq., Master-ln-Or- 
dinary, at Toronto, by Charles J. Town
send, Auctioneer, at tils Auction Rtroms, 
68 King-Street East, in the City of Torpn- 
to, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, upon 
Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1909, the 
following leasehold lands and premises 
In one parcel : All and singular, that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being on' Toronto 
Island, In the City of Toronto, and being 
composed of part of Block A. Plan 172 E, 
more particularly known 'and described 
as follows, that la to say : Commencing 
at the northwesterly angle of said block, 
being at the intersection of the easterly 
limit of Mohawk-avenue with the south
erly limit of Iroquols-avenue; thence 
southerly along the easterly limit of Mo- 
hawk-avenue one hundred and fifty-eight 
feet; thence easterly, parallel with the 
southerly- limit of Iroquols-avenue fifty- 
eight feet; thence northerly, parallel 
with the easterly limit of Mohawk-ave
nue, onè hundred and fifty-eight feet, to 
the southerly n limit of Iroquols-avenue ; 
thènee westerly along said southerly limit 
fifty-eight feet, to the place of beginning.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a reserve bid, wnlch has been 
fixed by the said Master.

On- the said lands there is erected A 
frame dwelling. •

o 96
TO COBALT 

>r quotations.
0 620 to

. 0 ®
. Apl. 3

.$7 26 to $7 to is
7 20« ’."l

COMPANY
[NT ANTS

v ®6 TO
5 754 to

ML2 TO. 1 SO
tee Bldtf.

TORONTO.
.$12 00 to $13 TO 
... 9 00 1Ô 00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, March ■ 1.—Wheat—Spot 
strong: .No. 2 red western winter. Is 6d. 
Futures dull; Mardi S* Ld, July 8s 3%d, 
Sept. 7s l%d.

corn—Spot quiet; new American mixed, 
via Galveston, 5s 7%U. Futures quiet; 
March 5s 6%d. May 5s 7%d.

Hops—111 London (Patiiic coast) firm, 
£2 5s to £3 5s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, steady, 
48s 3d: American retmed. in paila, firm,

Linseed oll-DulJ, 22s Rd.

Via Azores, Madeira and Gibraltar
Cretlc .... Apr. 3, May 15, June 26. Aug. 7 
Romanic.Mar. 13, Apl. 17,May 22, July 3 
Finland..March 23, April 29. June 5, July « 
Canopic Mch. 27. May 8, June 12, July 24
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On

tario, 41 King St. Bast, Toronto, 
Freight 0*cr, 38 Wellington East.

7 TO14. «d‘< IS TO
noLOANS I

First Mort-I ■! 
Perty, 6 perl 
i half-year-) 
commission# 
guaranteed 
)0WELL,
Life Bldg. M

.$3 00 to $5 25
il 8U0 70
0 700 60

0 35 L
y 40U 35

HIGH-GRADE DEFINE! OILS

LUBRICATING Dili 

yi AND GREASES

0 25 0 35 346
0 400 35

. 0 07

.10 25 to ...
60S.

EUROPENew York Grata and Produce.
NEW YORK, March 1.—Flour—Receipt», 

17,220 barrels; exports. 21,614 barrels; sales. 
7200 barrels; firmly held, with demand 
only moderate. Minnesota patents, $5.65 
to "$5.90; winter straight», $5.35 to $6.®; 
Minnesota bakers', $4.® to $4.65; winter 
extras, $3.® to $4.®; winter patents. $5.4) 
to $5.85; winter low grades. $3.® to 34.40; 
Kansas straights, $6.15 to $5.®.

Rye flour—Firmer; fair to good, 
to $4.®; choice to fancy. $4.65 to $4.75. 

Buckwheat flour—Dull, $2.10 to $2.® per
100 bis.

Buckwheat-^Qulet; New York State, 6oc, 
nominal. ,

Corumeal—Steady ; fine white and yel
low, $1.55 to $1.®; coarse, $1.® to $i.65; 
kiln dried, $3.45 to 33.75.

Rye-Steady ; No. 2 western, 86c, f.o.b.,

malting, 74%e to 78c. 
feeding, 72c to 74c,

16
fr20Spring

Fowl, per lb ........
Dairy Produce—

Butter, creamery, lb..........$0 27 to $0 -8
Butter, farmers’ dairy........0 20
Eggs. strictly new-laid,

Seventy ToursV 13Vi
v j& CO. <• 30 HOFBR/W ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED

TONGS AND 

1 »f Trade.
i end Cana» 
inuoiu grate , 

to Chicago

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 1.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3TO0 head; alow and steady to 1® 
lower ; prime steers, $6 to $6.to; shipping. 
36.59 to $6; butchers', $4.86 to 33; heifer» 
$4 tb $6.76; cows, $8.® to $6.15; bulls, 33.® 

and springer», $2 to

0 36 $150 to $1195per dozen .......... i...

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...35 W to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ... $ 60 10 TO
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, per lb.
'Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

Liquid Extract of Malt
Th* most invigorating preparation 

of Its kin* ever IntAdduced to help 
end sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.M. ItC. CteMill, ferait». tinlUi Ajtf 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A C*.. Toron' ), Ont

$4.25 Terms ef Sale Printed program on application. In
dependent tickets everywhere.

7.50 8 ®
Ten per cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid at the time of sale, and balance 
within thirty days thereafter, with Inter
est at six per cent, per annum. The 
lands will be sold subject to a mortgage 
bearing date the first day of May, 1906, In 
favor of Charles Simpson Boone, to se
cure payment of $15® and Interest a^_7 
per cent, per annum. *

The property will be sold subject to alt 
drainage and local Improvement rates and 
assessment of whatsoever nature, where
with the said lands may be chargeable, 
and also subject to taxe», if any unpaid.

The vendors shall not be required to fur- 
•»l»h abstract »f title or to produce any 
deeds or copies of deeds or papers ijot in 
their possession or control.

In all other respecta the terms and con
ditions of sale will be the standing con
ditions of the High Court of Justice for 
Ontario. Further particulars can be had 
from BEATTY, BLACK STOCK. FAS- 
KEN & CHADWICK. No. 68 Wellington- 
gtreet East, Toronto. Vendor’» Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 
February, A.D. 1909.

J, A. C. CAMERON,
Chief Clerk, Master’» Office.

7 ® 
5 M

6 00
3 TO to 36.26; fresh cows 

$3 lower, $30 to $62.
Veals—Becelpt», 1000 head; active and 

50c higher, $7 to $11.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 12.900 head; fairly ac

tive and 5c to 10c lower; heavy, 36.16 to 
$6.85; mixed, $6.70 to $6.8); yorkers, $6.® 
to $6.70; pigs, $6.25 to *6.®: roughs, $6.60 
to $6.®; stags. $4 to $4.76; dairies. $6.25

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18.800 head; 
active; wethers and yearlings 26c higher; 
lamb», $6 to $8; a few, $8.10; yearlings, 
36.® to 37.25; wethers, $5.® to $6.25; ewes, 
$6 to $6.75; sheep, mixed, $3.® to $6..5,

THOMAS COOK & SON,0 130 11
8 00 10 00
7 00 9 OO

35 Adelaide Street Enwt, Toronto.
Cook's Travellers' cheques are good all 

over the world.

Bairell . 9 60 11 TOA 246•(17 9 509 » lbs
246tf

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. New York.
Barley—Firm ; 

c.f.f., New York; 
c.l.f., New York.

Wheat—Receipts 25,200 bushels: ex
ports, J41,5® bushels: sales, 3.200.®) busn- 
els futures. Spot irregular; No. 2 red, 
$1.23%, elevator, and $1.24%, f.o.b., afloat : 
No 1 northern, Duluth, $1.26%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.24%. f.o.b., 
afloat. The upward course of wheat 
prices came to an abrupt nalt to-day. 
Numerous holders tried to realize on this 
property,' causing a break of 2%c to 3c 
from the season’s hign point. Weakness 
abroad and big primary receipts con- 

ited to the drop, but a late rally fol- 
<JT%nd the close was Steady at %c 

May *1.20 9-16 to $1.21%, f losed 
July $1.12% to $1.12%, closed

Hay, car lots, per ton ....$10 75 to $11 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..
Evaporated apples, lb ....
Butter, separator, dairy .
Butter, store lots ..................
Butter, creamery, solids .
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ....
Cheese, large, lb ....................
Cheese, twin, lb ......................
Honev. extracted ..................
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........

dressed ........................

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE0ÏIS5E IS I» DEMAND 
SINGE NEW DISCOVERIES

ood o ®
New Twln-8opew Steamers of 11,10» 

ton*. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOTTT

Sailings Tuesday* as per sailing list :
............. Noofdam
........................Ryndafn

March 30 ...........................NeW Amsterdam
The. new giant tWln-screw Rotter

dam, 24,17# tons register, ode of the 
largest marine leviathan» of the - 
world.

0 OT
ERS 0 24

0 19
! 0 24Stock March 9 .. . 

March 23 ,.
e 27 British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, March 1.—London cables for 
cattle are steady, at 13%c to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator beér 
la quoted at 9%c to 10%c per pound.

0 27
0 13%t
0 14

i!d. Considerable Activity Noticeable 
in the Stock Yesterday, and 

the Reasons Therefor.

0 10% 0 11
0 22 0 24

to Cobalt 0 150 14Geese,
Ducks, dressed ....
Chickens, dressed

’Fowl, dressed ........
Live poultry. 2c per lb. less.

RIGHT OF WAY R. M. MELVILLE, 
tieneial Passenger. Agent, Toronto, Ont.0 170 15 tribu 

lowe„€ 
net loss.
$1.21%;
* Cora—Receipts. 2250 bushels; exports. 
29,822 bushels. SpoC~eaBy; No. 2, 75%c, 
elevator, and 72%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
white nominal, and No. 2 yellow. .2%c, 
fob afloat. Options without transac
tion»,’ closing %c to He net lower. May- 
closed 73%c; July closed 72%c; Sept, 
closed 72%c.

Oats-Receipts, 24,400 bushels; exports, 
2700 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed. 26 to 
82 lbs., 57c to 58c; natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs., 57c to 60%c; clipped white, 84 to 42 
lbs., o8c to 63c. .

Rosin—Quiet ; strained, common to good, 
$3 ® Turpentine—Quiet, 42%c. Mdiasses 
—Oiilet; New Orleans, 28c to 42c.

Freights to Liverpool steady ; 
by steam, 12c to 13c; grain by 
l%d.

0 160 15 2222. 0 11 0 12 Dividend of Six Per Cent, and Beans 
Declared.

At the annual meeting of the Right 
of Way Mining Co., Limited, It was de
cided to pay a quarterly dividend of 
six per cent., together with a bonus of 
nine per cent., payable on April 1. 
Books close on Slarch 22 and re-open 
April 1.

¥
;

Early yesterday morning reports l$e- 

gan to circulate that a.development of 
high 1 importance had taken place in 
Otisse mine. AH kinds of reports were

____ _____ flying around and when 'the Cobalt
,N lT»H A”A^Vrt^ Hev,^D,Sto: market opened there was active buy-

intes of CanaGs—*ad la Ike Matter jng for Otisse stock. It opened at 58
at Splines* Bratker* Limited. an(j was very strong all day, selling

TAKe NOTICE that sealed tenders for up to 55 and closing on the Standard 
the undermentioned assets of the above Exchange at 5B i_4 bid.
addressed to W^^Edwar^Davldsiîn. Room» The World endeavored to learn what Tunisian .. 
13 and*14 Equity Chamber»,Adelaide-atreet had actually taken place and gathered 
West Toronto. The following are the the following:
assets referred to : , About three weeks ago word came

—Parcel No. 1—Tobacco.— down from Mr. Longley, the mine su-
1 case Brasil .............................................. ™ .*??■ perlntendent, that In the main shaft,
1 case Brazil^ filler ................. -.......... ,*» between No. 4 and No. 1 veins, he had
2 cases lîavana* filler*71 lbs! run Into excellent ore. At the time not
1 case Havana, ’wrapper ................. 39 lbs. much attention was paid to the report
3 cases Sumatra .................................. 303 lbs. and It Was regarded as an Incident In
1 case Carman ........................................ W* lbs- the development In the property. It

—Pkrçel No. 2.— appeared that at a depth of 43 feet they
Trade MbvR*. mnd , n- ran |nf0 a vein only an Inch or two

clVlh5.KMnnld^ Boxes eto wide. At first It carried no values, but
Label*. Mo^c®X’• j!îf- ?t 45 feet it got Wider, with a filling of

Miscellaneous Office Furniture, Work ealette carrying a small amount of 
Benches, Safe. Stoves, Scales, etc. smaltlte. A few feet further down it

Each tender may include one or more gyt wider and began to show silver 
parcels, and enclosed therewith shall be values. At 5d feet the vein widened 
a marked cheque tor 10 Per cent, of the furth^ and carried greater values in
ÎSkTnquldato1? The batoLe of the silver and smaltite. On Friday it de- 
amount of the tender ahall, If accepted, Ttibped at the-- 55 foot level Into a 
be payable within 30 days, and in default Strong “live" v el rtf carrying silver val 
the 10 per cent, deposit shall be forfeit- ues of over 3000 ounces to the ton, with 
ed. If the tenders are not accepted, the a good filling between the walls of 
marked cheque for 10 per ;enL shall ,In smaltlt/ and nicolite.
tifnderer!* Mg'ïet or^^Ti? The rack on each side of the vein Is 

not necessarily be accepted. The tenders heavily Phot with silver for more than 
will be opened by the undersigned at his a foot on each side, making a shipping 
Chamber», Osgood* Hall, Toronto, on body from three and a half to four feet 
the 26th day of March 1909, at 11 a.m. jn width. On Friday last a shot was 
Tenders may not be withdrawn after aub- put ln an(j ig bags of very rich ore were 
mission without the approval of the un- g<ucke<]
^*nnpeeU*n of the above assets may be Frank C. Loring, who was present, 
bad at the Dickson Storage Company’s brought a sack of this ore down with 
Warehouse, 124 Rlchmond-street West, him on Saturday night, and It Is need- 
Tenderers must satisfy themseslves In all iegs to say that when It was shown 
respects as te the nature, quality and ^erè yesterday it caused a sensation. 
MU1,?Alttar0fmakeîe<Me warrantv^of anv A matter of high Importance in the 
kind but the goods are- offered for ten- Otisse situation to that it is in the gab- 
der as they stand in the said warehouse, bro, or coarse. dlabn«<*. There is no 

Dated at Toronto the 26th day of Feb- Keewatln formation In the district, as
ruary, 1909. " ,____ , in the case of Cobalt, which has cut off

(Signed) J. A. C. CAMERON, the veins ln some of the Cobalt mines.
Hnairrv a Han There Seems to be no reason, there- 

McCarthy, OSLER, HOSKIIs 4 HAR* frit*#» Whv thp OtiR**#* Vpvns should not COURT, Solicitors for W. Edward tne yu*se veins enoum not
I)»vMe/m t«lonMS-tor. fo doWn tlioiis&nds of feet.

EST Hides and Skins.

‘ .Sheepsklus, Furs, Tallow, etc :
NSis.1upn8I!ecT..‘T":...e*o 10% to $.... 

Wo. 2 inspected steers, 60
lbs. up .................................

NS. 1 Inspected cows....
-ffi). 2 inspected cows.......
No. 3 inspected cows

bulls .......................................
Country hides ..................
Calfskins ................................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ........
Horsehair, per lb ............
Tallow, per lb ............................. 0 ®%
Sheepskins, each ......................1 10

Haw furs, prices on application.

JUDICIAL NOTICE.

Liquidator’s Sale of Assets.

ad-7

I 170 lambs at

k
WEEKLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
ompany
oroato.
NOS
[ago. Di- 
id Chicago.
12*451/

I
.. 0 09% 
,. 0 09% 

0 08% NANCY HELEN ANNUAL.

Election ef Officer* and Other Beet- 
aeee.

The director sand stockholders of the 
Nancy Helen met at the mine office. 
W. R. Smyth, M.P., was elected presi
dent; Shirley Ogtlvie of Ogllvle Milling 
Co., was elected vice-president; J. A. 
Hutton, merchant, Thornton, Ont., a 
director, and William Black, secretary- 
treasurer. The directors were empow
ered to lease or deal with the 40-acre 
lot in Bucke Township belonging to the 
company in any way advantageous to 
the company..

STRIKE AT KERR LAKE.

St. John. Halifax, 
.liar. Bth. Mch 6tb 
. Mar. 13 
. Mar. 19 Mar. 26 
. Mar. 27

and Corsican ... 
Hesperian . 
Virginian ..

. 0 07% 

. 0 08% 0 06%
0 14 ear0 12

ti
2 75 cotton

steam,032 —RATES OF PASSAGE.
First-class, $70 and upwards. Turbins 

steamers, $80 and upwards. Second-class, 
*45 and $47.®. Third-class, $30 and $31.26.

Sailings also from Portland and Boston 
to Glasgo*, and St. John and Halifax to 
1-ondon.

Full particulars on application to

N&C.O 0 30

Vi
. Toronto 0% {

I

0 06%
1 20,nti,

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 1.—Butter—Lower 

and unsettled; receipts. 4564; creamery, 
specials, 29%c to 30c; official, 29%c; cream
ery-, extras. 26%c to 29c; creamery thirds 
to firsts, 22c to 28c; creamery, held, com
mon to special, 22c to 29c; process, com
mon to special, 18c to 24%r western fac
tory, firsts, 21cj western Imitation firsts,

grain and produce.

Prices quoted are for outside pointa : 

Spring wheat—No. 2 goose, $1.01 bid, G.T.

Barley—No. 2. 58%t- bid; No. 3X, 67%c THE ALLAN UNESON bin.
"^Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 1675; state, full 
cream, special». 15%e to l$%c; state, col- 
ored or white, fancy, 15c; do good to 
nrlmp 14%c; winter made, best, 13%c, 
do goodto prime, 12%c to 13%c; 
common to falllv 11^c1.,t0 12^c’ 
full to specials, 2%c to 1-c.

Eaea—Easier; receipts,
Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected^ 
white 28c; do., fancy, fair to choice 24c 
to 26c" brown and mixed, fancy, -3%e to 
24c do. fair to choice, 22%c to 23c; west- 

firsts, 22%c; westerns, seconds, -c. -

77 Yonge St., Tory to.146Financial Oats—No.2 white, 47c sellera; No.2 mixed, 
44%c bid. G.T.K.; No. 3 white, ®%c bid, 5c 
rate, Toronto.

COBALT, March 1.—(Special.)—Three 
new- veins have been discovered at the 
100 and 156-foot level» of Kerr \ Lake 
mine, ylth a total width of 35 inches of 
10,000 ounce ore. The famous Lawson 
vein was cut Friday at the 200 foot 
level, where It Is 7 Inches wide, on 

Four hundred feet east_

QAN— LOWEST RATES TO BERMUOA
From New York every Wednesday at 

10 a.m.. S.S. •Trinidad,” 2600 tons, $20
‘"From New York every Saturday at 10 
a.m„ S.S. “Bermudian," 6500 tons. $30 
and up.

NEW YORK Tip WE*T INDIES 
New S.S. “Gnlasa,” 3700 too*, with all 

up-to-date improvements, and S.S 'Par- 
Ima.” 3000 tons, S.S. '-Korona, 8000 tons, 
sail from New York every alternate Wed 
r.esday, for St. Thomas, St. Croix, S_ 
Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Martinique, St. I-ucla, Barbad 
merara. For full particulars apply to A. - 
E Outerbrldge A Co., Agents Quebec 
Steamship CW. 29 Broadway. New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary. Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO.. Agent, corner « 
King and Ycnge-sts.. or THOS. COOK 
* SON. 35 Adelaide-street Last.^Toj

do.,
s Rye—68%c bid. _______

Bran-$24.® bid, in sacks, track, Toronto.

Buck wheat—No. 2, 60c bid. 62%c offered.

Peas—No. 2. 92c bid, outside.

Winter wheat-No. 2 white. *lfj% 
bid. $1.10 offered. April shipment, 
buyers' option; No. 2 red, $1.06 bid, O.G., 
G.T. : $1.10 offered, shipments, buyers op- 

No, 2 mixed, $1.06 bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 63c sellers West; No.
2 mixed. We bid west.

skims.
loyal Fire, 
tlerwrlter*- 
biond Fire, 

American 
[late Glass 
[late Glass 
l ranee Co.. 
Itee & Ac- 
Insurance 

26tf 
and P.88T

13.092 ; State,

bonanza ore. 
of Crown Reserve line a vein 20 Inches 
wide of rich solid ore has been^opened 
up. This is known as the “Heakes” 
vein, and is undoubtedly the aatrte vein 
that made Crown Reserve famous. 
Benjamin Lawrence, M.E., Is In Co
balt inspecting the new discoveries at 
Kerr Lake.

Kill Two Bird. With One Stoae.
When going to Gowganda go via the 

route which takes you thru the world- 
famous Cobalt mining country Leave 
Toronto 10.15 p.m., arrive Cobalt 11.19 

Englehart 12.45 p.m., Charlton 2.0o 
Leave Charlton stag 
Elk City and Smyth 6 p.m. Leave 

9 o’clock next morning, ar- 
Fvll Ill

a

tion ; Dominica, 
os and De-

ENGINKER RESIGNS.i. fl • in»» 
p.m. 
arrive
ifiif city
rive" Gowganda about 3 p.m.Era's
Main 4209. ______ .

e 2.45 p.m., Market »«!•«,
Alt the leading butchers and abattoirs 

had buyers on the market purchasing 
cattle. One leading firm gtit 4® good to 
choice cattle.

There were more choice cattle on tne 
market than at any time since the Christ
mas market,, and more, than will be on 
sale for the rest of the week, which 
speaks volumes for Western Ontario.

The best load of butchers was bought 
bv Galt butchers, Thomas Allison A Sons 
—24 heifers, 10® lbe. each, equal in quali
ty to the best exporters, at $5 per cwt. 
These cattle were brought lu by Drover 
Cronin of Dublin. Ont., and sold by Mc
Donald A Halllgan.

New Commission Firm.
D. A J. A. Coughlin, live stock eales-

Chairmàn Englehart of the Temio- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Railway 
Commission confirms the resignation of 
Chief Engineer McCarthy. He 1» leav
ing the services of the commission to 
enter the firm of Smith, Kerry and 
Chaee.

Flour—Ontario, 96 per cent, patent. 
$4.00 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special, brands, $5.to; second patents, to. 
F'nrig bakers’, $».6o.

S

ntiers TVheat^M r*chS $110%"^??” July $1.13% 

bid, May $1.12% bid.
Oats—March 42t/4c bid. May 44x/%o. bid.

Toronto Sugar Merket.
St. Lawrence sugar# are quoted ae fol

lows : Granulated, $4.60 per cwt.. in bar
rel», and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lot» 5c les».

ror.to.

T Councillor Protested.
v. INGHAM, Match 1>-The mayor 

and corporation of the Town of ^lng 
. hav» been served with legal notlc.

a ratmayer of the town calling 
hf ouestion the qualification of on» 
V a- Vannorman, formerly towntcon- 
«lable and the member of the f.re ort 
gade of the town, who. it appears. 
*gs aiw*»! one of the ,-pur.clllors.

STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
the world by

241 Lector*» on Cable*.
LONDON. March 1 —The incorporat

ed Chamber of Commerce of Liverpool 
has arranged for addresses to be de
livered on the subject of cable com
munication within the empire by Prof. 
Marconi, Sir EdwardUSaseoon and Mr 
Hennlkc” Heaton.

Booked to all parts »f
H. M. MELt ILLS

agent for principal lines fr®m . Ia. 
drei.Ccno%dlTd^deFJh/nTordnto Sts. 

Toronto.. TeL Main 361».

SON
Mining

/V
s TNew York Sugar Market.

S*ugar—Raw steady ; fair refining,3.23%c, 
tentrtfugul.96 tent, 3 73%c: molasse»
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SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
To certain points in Saskat

chewan and Alberta, 
Each Tuesday during March 

and April,
AT VERY LOW RATES.

COBALT
-AND-

GOWGANDA
Leave Toronto at 10.15 p. m., 
daily, via the pioneer route.
Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge sts. Phone Main 4209.
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gentleman 
190X150: 
look overSIMPSONSUCCESS ISbe for the benefit of all the children of 

said nieces. In event of sale during her 
lifetime of said property, the executors 
were to set aside the. 12000 out of her 
ready moneys and Investments for money. 
The Kingston property was sold before 
the will was executed, and did not realize 
sufficient to set aside the 12000. Held 
that upon a proper construction of the 
will the executors are out of the moneys 
and Investments of the testatrix, to set 
aside and Invest the sum of $2000 In the 
manner and for the benefit of the persons 
named in Clause 5 of the will. Costs of 
all parties out of the estate, those of the 
executors between solicitor and client.

.............................. <îS = 3 :.= a,1;» - =«= S-Sgi" ■ '■ -

West Toronto J IN THE LAW COURTS j|j 
North Toronto AsaasasSflAMaMHj^^^H

East Toronto

sCOMPANY,
UMITBO FITHEDay’s Doings in H.eoi K* Realty

YORK COUNTY H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood. Man_ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Osgoode Hall, Mch. 1, 

Judges' chambers will be held on Tues
day, 2nd Inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Tuesday 2nd Inst.,.at 11 a.m.:

1. Lehman v. Kester.
2. Lehman v. Kester.
$. Wood burn v. G.T.K.
4. Caswell v. Lyons.
6. Laldlaw v. Taylor.

On Wednesday Judge Morgan will begin 
the sittings of the county civil court. Six 
cases are on the list for Wednesday: 

Patterson v. Oledhill.
Morrison v. Schilling.
Lawrence v. Toronto Railway Co. 
Jones v. Toronto Railway Co.
Dudley v. Scott.
Manning v. Grand Trunk Railway.

Peremptory list for non-jury 
court, Tuesday, March 2, at city hall, at 
10.30 a.m. :

182. Curtis v. Fairman.
133, Bell v. Rawllnson.
138. Stitt v. United Arts.
121. Bolton v. Gilntour.
122. Bolton v. Hardwood.

\ I

PR0B
j

Men's RaincPats ^ea<ty
pert.v.. When the company first took 
possession they fenced off additional 
land, but without securing tihe neces
sary titles, with the result that 
the former owners had to pay the as
sessment on part of the ground occu
pied "by the stock yards. The company 
purchased the surrounding lend some 
time later. Mr. Dods claimed that the 
present assessment of $400,000 Is too 
high.

Mayor Baird admitted that the pres
ent large assessment had been a hard
ship ■ to the company, but toe offered 
consolation by reminding those present 
that the Union Stock Yards are ex
empted from general taxation for about 
22 years to come.

A committee consisting of Aid. Haln, 
City Treasurer Jackson and Mayor 
Baird were appointed to take the mat
ter up for consideration with the offi
cials of the company.

Charles Buchanan, manager of the 
Sterling Bank, asked permission to have 
a news stand erected for Mr. Betts at 
the corner of Keele and Dunda/t-nts.

The duties collected at the port of 
West Tbronto during February amount 
to $30,721.17, as compared with $20,- 
867.09 during February of last year, an 
Increase of $9864.08.

Vital statistics for February are: 
Births 21, marriages S, deaths 16, as com
pared with 10 birth, 1 marriage and 10 
deaths during the previous month, and 
82 birth», 3 marriages and 13 deaths 
during February, 1908.

Otto Netmeler, son of Dr. Nelmeier, 
West Annette-street, le 111 with typhoid 
fever.

EXPLOSION STARTLES 
TOWN OF RICHMOND HILL

'fifefy Were Over 100 Babies 
Entered for the Borden's 

Baby Contest—Every- 
, body is Getting In

terested Now,

W7.u; can show votx the new '( 
Vv 1 raincoats anY time J 

Better get one t\mor- l 
A winte'r overc 
hnent for March rn'y1_ «
\ Cortie in and fa

Divisional Court,
Before Fulconbrldge, C.J., Britton, J.,

Riddell, J.
Marsh v. Lloyd.—McGregor Young,K.C., 

for the plaintiff, on appeal from the Judg
ment of Anglin. J., of 10th October, 1Î0S, 
asked enlargement of motion. F. Ay lee- 
worth, for the defendant. Argument of 
appeal adjourned for one week.

Gordon v. Matthews.—R. S. Robertson 
(Stratford), for plaintiff, on appeal from 
the judgment of Mulock, C.J., of 17th 
December, 1908. G. S. Gibbons tLondon), 
for defendant, asked enlargement. Ad
journed until 3rd Inst.

German American Bank v. Maslem.—J.
H. V.odd (Windsor),
appealed from the judgment of Latch- 
ford, J., of 7th December, 1908. A. D.
Crooks, for the plaintiff, contra. By 
consent of counsel, argument of tills ap
peal stands until April sittings.

O'Nell v. Duncan.—Cook, for plaintiff, 
on appeal from the order of Teetzel. 4" 
of Uth February, 1909, asked enlargement.
No one contra. Argument of appeal en
larged for one week as asked.

Rex, v. Butterfield.—J. llaverson. K.C.. 
for defendant, appealed from order of 
Teetzel, J., In chambers, 13 O.W.R.. 542, 
refusing to quash conviction of defendant 
for selling intoxicating liquor without a 
license, upon the ground that the defen
dant was not allowed by the convicting 
magistrate to make his full answer and 
defence, but was checked In his cross- 
examination of Witnesses for the crown 
and confined to asking questions 
what occurred between 2 and 6 o’clock lu 
the afternoon of the day on which It was 
alleged that the offence was committed.
Counsel for defendant contended that lie 
was entitled to cross-examine the wit
nesses to credit, and lu order to discover 
what the facts are; that, even If the 
questions were irrelevant, he was entitled 
to havç them answered, altho he would 
be bound by the answers, and could not 
contradict the witnesses. Counsel for 
defendant contended that on the evidence 
—to the effect that the defendant or Ills 
bartender sold whiskey and ginger ale— 
there was nothing to show that there was 
i sale of Intoxicating liquor; i.e., that the 
quantity was sufficient to Intoxicate- J.
R. Cartwright, K.C.. for the crown, op
posed appeal. The court dismissed tne 
appeal with costs. Faleonbridge, C.J. 
and Britton, J., Without laying down any 
general rule, thought that the magistrate 
had a discretion to refuse to allow the 
questions to be put, having regard to the 
fact that another charge was pending 
against the defendant for an offence al
leged to have been committed on the
same day during different hours. Rid- Brand Condensed Milk; cut the coupon 
dell. J., was of opinion that the evidence out of this paper (you will find It on 
said to have been excluded should have tbe Woman’s Page) fill In carefully, 
been, and was urn specificany and defi- attach them both t0 the photo and mall
nltely offered: that the questions could - __, M d»kv r»0n-not possibly be material, and It was with- “r deliver in person to the y 
in the discretion of the magistrate to re- test Editor of The Toronto Sunday 
fuse to allow them to be put. He also World.
agreed with the reasons of Teetzel. -J. A request—If your baby is a Borden 

Singlehurst v. Wills.—W. R. Smyth. miIk babv Say 8‘0 on the coupon.
K.C., for defendant, moved to quash an rnnt..f March »7appeal by plaintiff ' from an order of contest closes Marcn Zr.
Teetzel, J., in weekly court, staying pro
ceedings upon a reference with regard 
to certain Items, until after the trial of 
another action, In which the same ques
tions are said to arise. The order of 
Teetzel, J.. was made on 10th February 
last, and by leave of Mulock, C.J.. ex- j 
pressed In a flat, notice was given on the j 
11th February of an appeal to a divisional I 

Order court, returnable on the 22nd February. ,
The defendant contended that this was 
against Rule 788, a lid unwarranted by 
the practice; that Mulock C.J.. had no 
power to give a flat ; and that no indul
gence should be granted to plaintiff, be
cause he had refused an offer to go down 
at once to trial In the other action. Qiyn 
Osier for plaintiff, contra. The court 
agreed with the contention of defendant 
and quashed the plaintiffs appeal, with 
costs.

now. \ 
row. I 
no gar 
storms 
them.

Here’s f\ 
we think is 
enough for anybody.

* is
Carbide Gas Machine Blows Up 

Centre York Conservatives 
Meet—County Notes. Flight o 

PenitiThere is no untoward circumstance 
now to prevent the Borden Baby Con
test being a magnificent photographic 
exhibit of "tiny tot” beauty In point 
of numbers.

Success is on the banner and the 
banner Is In Its place. The first few 
days it was slow going—photographs 
came in by ones to the Baby Contest 
editor, but to-day It Is not an uncom
mon occurrence to receive from 50 to 
100 a day,at first confined almost entire
ly to Toronto,now spread to other towns 
and cities, and provinces, till it’s an 
all-Canada contest, and there’s more 
to it than interest and friendly rivalry j 
of good parents, for photographers ; 
wherever interested at all are heart and 
soul In the contest, and the taking of 
babies’ pictures—the most ticklish of 
undertakings In the photographers’ art 
—Is being pursued with an earnest
ness and a desire to beat the best that’s 
meaning reputation for many a studio 
for baby picture taking that’s the envy 
of the trade.

You may think your baby the dear
est thing that ever drew the breath 
of life, but you may think, too, that in 
a contest with thousands of others it 
*wou!d stand little chance of winning 
ope of the 50 beautiful and useful 
prizes—do the little one up In its best, 
take It to one or other of the photo-- 
graphers who are takiilg pictures free 
for the Borden Baby Contest, and leave 
it to him. The camera can do wCn- 
ders, and you know the eight or ten 
good Judges do the prize giving from 
photographs.

The conditions are simple.
Any baby 3 years old and under Is 

eligible.
Have a cabinet photo taken; cut an 

inside label off a can of Borden's Eagle

assize

coabat $£95 that 
piWd about low

K\
RICHMOND HILL, March 1.—The 

Carbide gas machine used for lighting 
up the Palmer house exploded this 
morning at 10.46. The machine was 
kept in a little building by ItseM about 
a hundred feet back of the hotel. The 
explosion broke windows In the Palmer 
House, barber shop and lawyer's office. 
Otherwise very little damage was done 
except to the building in which the 
machine was kept, which was torn into 
splinters. One man, who was about 76 
feet away at the time of the explosion, 
says the roof waa blown up in the air 
about 6b feet. The cause of the explo
sion is unknown.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

CUSS
for the defendant,l

Si

m■j OTTAWj 
escape of 
Westminst 
leged falsi, 

t the inspec 
PL them of th

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Rodd v. Foster—C. A. Moss, for defen
dant, on motion to compel plaintiff to 
amend statement of claim in an action for 
conspiracy to libel and for Ubel. F. Mc
Carthy, tor plaintiff, contrg. Judgment 
(B.). Particulars should be given of para
graph 4, and paragraph 13, containing the 
gist of the libel, should be made more 
precise so as to put beyond doubt what 
the charge Is. There should also be a 
recital and undertaking similar to that 
ordered in Lawrle v. Maxwell, 3 O.W.R., 
284. The defendants will have eight days 
after amendment to plead. Costs will be 
to defendants In the cause.

King v. Klng-W. T. J. Lee, for. plain
tiff, on motion for interim alimony and 
disbursements. H. M. East, for defen
dant. Judgment (B.). The only question

The

Made from an juried English 
covert cloth, a light material, j
with a smooth finish that'^oes not ah' 1 
sorb the moisture; being >iW$t?ughly

i

1
tv

lit !
V! Î) • flutter of 

day.proofed, it makes an excellent rain or 
shine coat; the most useful garment a 
man can possess; cut loose and roomy; 
full 50 inches long; single-breasted 
Chesterfield style. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Our special price Wednesday, $6.95.
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Auditors Show Ftaaaclal Standing of 
the Towaehlp. as to

At a meeting of the York Township 
Council held Monday a letter waa re
ceived from Chairman Leltch of the 
municipal and railway board stating 
tjiat the board -will to-day hear the ap
plication for annexation to the city 
of that part of York Township gener
ally known as “Midway."

Township properties will be assessed 
at full value.

The Ratepayers’ Association of the 
Town of North Toronto Invited the 
council to a joint conference to be held 
at the town hall, Egltoton, on Saturday, 
March 6, to discuss the question otf a 
roadway thru Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.
< Tht

h
for determination is the amount, 
plaintiff has three children living with 
her and Is In poor health, the result, she 
alleges, of plaintiff’s misconduct. I al
low $10 per week, to commence from 
Feb. 1, payable weekly In advance. The 
Interim disbursements can be settled by 
the clerk of chambers, inclusive of those 
necessary for trial.

Poussette v. Boerema—C. A. Moss, for 
plaintiff, moved for order requiring de
fendant to reattend and answer questions 
which he refused. G. Grant, for defen
dant, contra. Reserved.

Cole v. McKUlop—G. Grant, for defen
dant, moved to change venue from Toron
to to Brampton. A. Bond, for plaintiff. 
Order made. Costs In the cause.

Heron v. McKensle—W. T. J. Lee, for 
defendant, moved, on consent, for order 
dismissing action without costs. Order 
made.

Swtnton v. Williams—G. H. Sedgewlck, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment. No 
one contra. Order made.

Re Solicitors—N. F. Davidson, K.C., for 
clients, moved to set aside praecipe order 
for taxation. Grayson Smith, for the 
solicitors. J. R. Meredith, for official 
guardian, asked enlargement. Enlarged 
for a week to allow of estate of late 
Thomas McKay to be represented. All 
objections reserved.

Brass v. Halllday—A. C. Heighlngton, 
for plaintiff, moved on consent, for an 
order to set case down for present non- 
Jury sittings and dispensing with three 
weeks' notice before going on peremptory 
Hat. Order made.

Imperial Bank v. Imperial Casket Co.— 
Perry (Blcknell & Co.) moved exparle for 
an order amending writ before service by 
adding three defendants and otherwise 
as plaintiffs, may be advised, 
made.

Crowt hers v. Whit law—Balfour (Smith, 
R. & G.), moved on consent, for an or
der dismissing a mechanics' Veil action. 
Order mgde.

Bannister v. Whltlaw—Balfour (Smith, 
R. & G.), for defendant, moved, on con
sent, for an order dismissing a mechanic's 
lien action. Order made.

A New Range of Neglige 
Shirts at $1.00

CENTRE YORK CONSERVATIVES/

Centre York Conservatives meet at 
the Labor Temple, Church-street, In 
this city, on Saturday afternoon, March 
6, at 1.30 for the election of officers, 
and the transaction of other busi
ness.

The list of prospective speakers is an 
exceptionally strong one, and Includes, 
among -others, W. D. Staples, M.P., 
Macdonald, Man.; Glen Campbell, M.P., 
Dauphin, Man.; A. Meighen, M.sP., 
Portage la Prairie; W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.; Captain T. G. Wallace, M.P.; 
J. W. Mad/din, M.F.; Alex. McGowan, 
M.L.A., and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. 
L. A.

A big rally of Conservatives is ex
pected, and It Is desirable In view of 
the business to be transacted that the 
meeting convene sharp on time.

f

ltTT OST Men think a 
Doll ar about 

the right price to pay 
for a Shirt, and we al
ways try to procure 
Dollar Shirts a little 
better this time than 
the last* so that our , 
standard is advancing 
all the time.

ÎTie new line for 
spring 1909 is in. We 
are confident that you will appreciate the care we 
have expended in the selection of patterns and the 
discrimination of qualities.

They suggest Shirts selling usually at 25c to a 
half dollar higher than they do.
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auditors.
Young and Young, presented their 
port of the audit for the year, which 
indicates total receipts of $280,264.44, 
with a small balance on hand on Dec. 
1, 1908.

The assets on Dec. 31, 1908, are as 
follows: Active, $85,627.62; reserve, $20,- 
519.30; flxeti, $272,414.4»; passive, $22,- 
710.22; other assets, $1731.81. Total, 
$403,003.40.

The liabilities were as follows: Bond
ed, 1212,996.15; sinking funds, $507.34; 
school funds, $82,819.12; rate accounts, 
$3644.76; floating, $17,435.56; other lia
bilities, $1611.63; surplus over liabilities, 
$83.989.84.

township Messrs.
re-

FOREST HILL.

This rapidly growing suburb Is situ
ated north of St. Cialr-avenue, and 
west of Forest Hill-road. The mission 
station established by the Presbyter
ian Church In Canada is meeting the 
need for church services for the time 
being in a house at the corner of 
Spadlna-road and Bertl-street. The 
m-lssdoner in charge Is Mr. Joseph 
Lindsay, and the people are rallying 
round him most enthusiastically. Next 
Sunday at 7 p.m. Mr. Robert Northey 
of Deer Park will preach, and on 
Sunday, March 14, at 7 p.m., Mr. John 
Wanless Is expected to toe present.

,

E. T. SANDELLWEST TORONTO.

C. P. R, Waite Readjustment of Assess
ment. WINES AND LIQUORS 
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WEST TORONTO, Mardh 1—Andrew 
Dods, solicitor for the Union Stock 
Yards, attended the council meeting 
to-night to ask for a readjustment of 
the assessment on the stock yards pro-

GooJi shipped to any point in Ontario. 
Special attention to mail order». Write for 
wine list. Phone N. 192.

8

Reductions in Men’s Fur Coatsr
\ $90.00 Coats for 

$100.00 Coats for
$50.00
$65.00

UNIVERSITY CLUB MORE HANDS HURT »v
WY4

Three People Get Attended to at the 
Hospital».

There has been an epidemic of in
jured hands the past week.

While operating a biscuit machine In 
the National Matao Biscuit Company’s 
factory yesterday afternoon, Louis Ka^ 
nosko put his right hand in amongst 
the knives. All his fingers were lacer
ated. The injury was dressed at Grace 
Hospital.

Stephen Davies of 149 Euclid-avenue 
got his hand mixed up in a press and 
the fingers were badly lacerated." He 
was attended to at St. Michael’s.

A needle entered the first finger of 
Mrs. Emma Bryant’s right hand while 
she was working in the factory of the 
Keen Manufacturing Company, 46 West 
Richmond-street, yesterday afternoon. 
It was extracted at St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

Walter Allen, employed in the print
ing department of the T. Eaton Com
pany, fell off a table. His arm was 
set and put in splints at St. Michael’s.

While working on a scaffold, 14 feet 
above terra firma, in the boiler-room of 
the addition being built to the Robert 
Simpson store, William Huntley, a la
borer, aged 27, of 69 Shuter-street, fell 
and dislocated his right arm- at the 
elbow. It was set at.St. Michael's.

College Graduate» Organ!»» and Secure 
Convenient Quarter».

Election Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Re North Perth Election Money v. Ran
kin—G. F. Shepley, K.C., and R. T. Hard
ing (Stratford), for respondent, presented 
preliminary objectiona (facts admitted).
J. Blcknell. K.C., and J. Bain, K.C., for 
petitioner, opposed the objection and also : 
moved to extend the time for filing the 
petition nunc pro tunc. In support of
the motion Sidney Smith, K.C., Alexander the counter-attraction 
Ferguson Maclaren and James E. Mur- which found its highest 
pliy were called as witnesses for the pe- Caivflrv, The tears of Jesus when He! 
titioner. and James Baird, for the respon- h h ,, T-rilt,aip.m had done more fori ?>ol,ce ls hereby given that an applies- dent. Motion and objection were argued. Pfh6<3 Jerusalem hM done more for | Uon wlll be made on behalf of the Muni- 

The chief justice intimated that he was humanity, the preacher thought, than , cjpai Corporation of the Town of North 
satisfied on the evidence that it was the the sermon on the mount. Storjj writers Toronto to the Legislative Assembly of 
intention of Mr. McLaren that the petl- such as George Eliot did not achieve | the Province of Ontario at its uext ges
tion should be filed unless the local asso- the ideal in picturing retributive jus- j sion for legislation 
elation consented to its being dropped, tice dogging a mail’s footsteps thruout . To amend Bylaw No. <6 of the said 
and tnat Mr. Baird appeared to have mis- his 0^reer The Book of Books taue-ht £?,WI1> ,as confirmed by Chapter <8 of oo apprehended Mr. Maclaren's position in SiWk ta turned âX lcWrla (O.) by authorizing the Council :
the matter but he exonerated him from _al -'emes,s m'gni oc turned aside. , t0 pay out of the general rates any ex- ; 

Intentional wrong doing. He. how- Blessed was the man to «'horn the j cees In the cost of water mains hereafter |
Lord imputed not iniquity. All disquiet- ! to be laid down within the said town 
Ing problems would disappear If men 
would look Jesus Christ full in the face.

4 only Men’s Choice Fur-lined Coats, best custom made, black 
beaver cloth shells, and best quality Canadian spring muskrat linings, 
with otter collars. Regular $90.00 coats. Wednesday, $50.00. J

2 only Men’s Beaver-lined Coats, shells extra fine grade beaver 
cloth, with choice otter collars, very dressy garment. Size 38 chest. 
Regular $100.00. Wednesday. $65.00.

The “Snowball” Club of University 
graduates has developed into the nuc
leus of a university club with rooms 
at 36 1-2 Ea4 King-street. Member
ship will be open to graduates of any 
recognized university and the Royal 
Military College, Kingston. The offi
cers are: Honorary president, Prof. 
Maurice Hutton; hon. vice-presidents, 
C. A. Moss and G. R. Geary; presi
dent, G. F. Macfarland; treasurer, H. 
L. Hoyles; committee, Messrs. C. L. 
Wilson, Trambte Warren, J. T. Rich
ardson. G. S. Hodgson and T. W. Law- 
son. The membership roll includes the 
following names: W. R. P. Parker, G. 
-VI. Clarke, John D. Faleonbridge, E. 
R. Patterson, Dr. E. A. P. Hardy, J. 
F. Lash, F. W. Baldwin, Beverley 
Robinson, Bingley Benson, A. T. Da
vidson, and Dr. Millar, principal of 
Ridley College.

Co eater Attraction to Sin.
Concluding a series of addresses on- 

social problems at Parkdale Presby
terian Church on Sunday night, Rev. 
A. Logan Gegigle said that Christ com
bated sin (without which there would 
be no social problems) by means ofj 

of His love. ] 
expression at :

JMAffECTlON,

APPLICATION TO 
PARLIAMENT

500 Pairs of Workman’s Boots 
to Clear at $1.69

- "Then,"

boots such as be more b« 
Justice if 'l 
discredit oj 
tie made a 

' say that M 
unfounded.' 
the minlstij 
a state men 
not, howevJ 
lster of jUii 

"Order!”

OOD, strong, solid, comfortable 
'J will give a workingman wear. We’ve man
aged to get half a thousand pairfe to clear at 8 o’clock 
to-morrow morning. They are worth coming for.

any
ever, reserved judgment on the motions. over the amount to be raised by a tax of i 

2H cents per foot frontage on the assess
able lands fronting and abutting upon 
each side, of the streets upon which such 
mains shall be laid, as provided oy said 
Bylaw No. 76.

2. To validate and confirm the follow
ing Bylaws for the Issue of debentures 
to provide for the cost of laying down 
certain water mains within the said town, 
and the debentures issued under the a <-

I thorlty of said Bylaws, namely :
Bylaw No. 959—On street through Block 

1, Plan 694.
Bylaw No. 960—On street through BJoek 

K. Plan 679.
Bvlaw No. 961—On street through Block 

H. Plan 694.
Bylaw No. 962— On Roehampton-avenue.
Bylaw No. 963—On Balliol-street.
Bylaw No. 964—On Egllnton-ave. East.
Bylaw No. 965—On Algoma-crescent.
Bylaw No. 966—On Briar Hill-avenue.
Bylaw No. 967—Consolidating bylaw.
3. To provide for the opening of a street 

or streets from north to south through 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

4. To amend Section 3 of Chapter 93 of 
53 Victoria (O.), being an act to incorpo
rate the Town of North Toronto, by di
viding the said town into four wards.

T. A. GIBSON.
Solicitor for the Town of North Toronto.

Dated the 22nd day of January, 1909. 2tf

Single Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Bank of Toronto v. J. and J. Whitton— 
G. H. Sedgewlck, for plaintiff. G. Camp
bell. for defendant. Parties stating that 
settlement pending motion enlarged for 
one week, peremptorily. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Re Carberry and Town of Brampton— 
B. F. Justin, K.C., for the Town of 
Brampton, on appeal from award. W. H. 
McFadden, K.C., and W. S. Morphy 
(Brampton), for Mr*. Carberry. Counsel 
for Mrs. Carberry, stating that they did 
not wish to proceed further in the matter. 
Order made setting award aside without 
costs.

A.O.U.W. v. Shephard—A. G. F. Law
rence, for plaintiff, moved for an injunc
tion to restrain defendant from publish
ing certain statements which plaintiffs 
claim are libelous. F. H. Hopkins t Lind
say), for defendant, contra. On defen
dant undertaking that no further com
munications be sent to the public press or 
to the general public no order made ex
cept that costs of motion be costs In 
cause unless trial judge otherwise orders.

Re A. J. Pattison—J. R. Roaf, for Pat- 
tlson, on appeal from the master of titles 
at North Bay. Glyn Osier, for respon
dent, held that the rule laid down by the 
master is a proper one, but there ate ex
ceptions. and this seems to be one. but 
that It is not proper to Interfere with the 
discretion of the office before whom the 
matter ls and therefore no order ls made. 
No costs of the application.

Holmes v. Manufacturers—H. J,. Martin, 
for plaintiff, appellants, from report of 
local master at Welland, asked enlarge
ment. G. Lyncli-Staunton, K.C., for de
fendants. dla not oppose. Motion struck 
from list, but may be replaced in future 

•by agreement between the parties.

MUST GIVE ONE UP l.omlon Wool Market.
LONDON, March 1.—The listing of wool 

for the second series of auction sales 
closed to-day with the following amounts. 
New' South Wales. 72,345 bales : Queens
land, 23,301 bales; Victoria, 93,115; South 
Australia. 21,438; West Australia, 13,735; 
Tasmania. 1904: New Zealand, 128.916; 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 67.487, To
tal. 422,241 bales. Of the above arrivals. 
177,500 bales of Australasia and 59,000 Cape 
of Good Hope and Natal were forwarded 
direct to spinners, leaving the net avail
able for the sales (including 9000 held 
over from the first series). 194,741 bales.

Teacher Canot Also Be « School 
Trustee. 500 pairs of Men’s Boots, solid, strong, comfortable and long 

wearing ; box calf, box kip and Dongola goatskin leathers ; leather 
and duck-lined ; Blucher and elastic side styles. All sizes 6 to IT. 
Regular value $2.00 and $2.50. Special clearing price Wednes
day, $1.69.

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special)—The 
deputy minister of education has rul
ed that a school teacher cannot toe a 
trustee.

Public School Trustee Thompson of 
Ottawa has been appointed to Stitts- 
ville High School, and a ruling was 
«■sked on the point.

ter.
Ret

OTTAWA CONTROLLERS GET si tarn.

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.)—At 
meeting of the city council to-night 
a motion was adopted increasing the 
salaries of controllers from four hun
dred to one thousand dollars 
num.
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Men’s Night Apparel Reducedper an-WINN1PEGGERS GET REFUND.

WINNIPEG, March 1.—With the new 
high pressure system In operation the 
different fire insurance offices are 
engaged putting thru refund endorse
ments, altho the new rates were pub
lished two weeks ago. The refunds are 
reaching greater proportions than most 
Of the age ate anticipated. *

Death or Insanity.IS DIVORCED.

Mr. A. Hastingsc1 formerly of The 
Pines, Deer Park/has been granted a 
divorce.

$2.50 and $3.00 Pyjamas, $1.89 
$2.50 and $3.50 Night Robes, $1.89

Nervous, Sleepless, 
Worn Out. 100 Pyjamas, of Ceylon flannel and silk-striped cashmerette, 

with military collars, and trimmed with frogs ; light or medium colored 
stripe effects; broken lines, of course, but in the lots sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 suit. Wednesday, $1.89.

Night Robes, of fine, soft grey English flannel ; collar and pock
ets; extra large and long; also a few “Wolsey” brand of fine natural 
wool; just 25 in all, so come early. Regular $2.50 and $3.50. 
Wednesday, $ 1.89.

Will Oppose This Bill.
There will be considerable opposi

tion in the legislature to the private 
bill of D. Racine (Russell), which pro
vides that liability for separate school 
taxes and assessment shall" rest in the 
land rather than the Individual, The 
bill threatens to create stormy sectar
ian times during its passage thru the 
private bills committee. The oppon
ents claim that a Protestant who pur
chased the property of a separate school 
supporter would be required to con
tinue to pay the separate school taxes 
until the . debentures were fully paid

Expected to die or go crazy with 
nervousness.

C. N. R. EMPLOIES AF FI 1,1 ATE..

WINNIPEG, March 1.—(Special.)— 
The mechanic» of the C.N.R. system 
have formed a federation, but have 
no intentions against the company as 
to Increase of wage Just now.

3d, K,^„TicSd, S.S- ! notice of application
yet I was plump and fat. Can you 
imagine a more distressing condition 
than weakness of body and mind?" 
writes Mrs. Wensley of Halifax. "I lost 
myself in a sort of self pity because 
health seemed so shattered, and with 
the mental distress that grew with my 
bodily weakness I was a burden to my
self and a greater burden to my fam
ily.

“Though I sought .and really needed 
pity, I got very little, for I did not look 
so very sick. It was only my nerves 
that were sick, and anyone who has sick 
nerves knows too well how awful a 
sickness it Is.

"From the first Ferrozone strength
ened my nerves, and it seemed to help 
them, for I became stronger, more com
posed. slept more and grew more hope
ful. When I had taken Ferrozone for 
about two months I lost that miserable 
sense of dread. I never could tell what 
I was afraid of, but expected something 
dreadful was gotng to happen me. Fer
rozone gave me the strength to throw 
aside all these fancies and made me 
well again.”

Go at once to any druggist, get a few 
boxes of Ferrozone—start right on the 
road to health and vigor. Ferrozone 
will keep you there—wlll show you 
what It means to be healthy, vigorous, 
full of nerve energy. Once you’re 
braced up and energized with Ferrozone 
you’ll never again be content with 111— 
health.

All dealers sell Ferrozone—50 cents 
per box or six boxes for $2.50.

Take notice that an application will 
be made by the Municipal Corporation 
of the Town of Aurora to the Legila- 
tive Assembly of Ontario at Its present 
session for an Act

1. To consolidate its floating debt 
amounting to $3600 and to Issue de
bentures to pay the same.

2. To borrow $12v0 by the issue of 
debentures for the purpose of sinking 
an artesian well, and

3. To confirm an agreement made 
with the Columbia Powder Company, 
Limited, providing for the lease to the 
company for ten years of certain lands 
as a site for a manufactory and for the 
exemption of the property of the com
pany from all taxes, rates and assess
ments, except school taxes, for a period 
of twenty-one years, and also for a 
supply of water free of charge, and to 
confirm the purchase of the said lands 
by the corporation.

The debenture indebtedness of the 
said Corporation ls $82,505.88.

The following are the particulars:
High School ......................... .. ..
Water Works ...............................
Water Works Extension ....
Shoe Factory ..................................
Cement Walks.................................
Water Works Improvement..

The Issue of debentures is asked for 
because it would be unduly burden
some on the ratepayers to pay the said 
sums of $3600 and $1200 forthwith In 
addition to meeting the ordinary an
nual expenses.

LIBERAI. ELECTED.

LONDON, March 1.—Falconer, Liber- 
el, carried Forfarshire in the by-elec
tion by a large majority over Black
burn, Unionist. The vote was 6422 to 
3970. It is a Liberal stronghold.

off.

Ce «dla» Forestry Association.
The Canadian Forestry Association’s 

tenth annual meeting will be held on 
Thursday, March 11, at 2 p.m., In the 
office of the superintendent of forestry, 
Ottawa. Owing to the recent special 
convention of the association in To
ronto there will be only the transaction 
of general business, including the elec
tion of officers, the consideration of the 
place at which the next convention 
shall be held and other matters affect-

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY, LfMITED. PRIVATE DISEASESMcCorvie v. Graham.—F, W. Harcourt, 

K.C., for plaintiffs, moved for judgment. 
F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for the tenant, who 
wishes to redeem. Material not being 
complete, motion enlarged until 4th Inst.

Halburt v. Pratt.—L. F. Heyd, K.C., for
plaintiff, widow of-----Halburt killed
by an explosion in defendant’s factory, 
asked leave to set down motion for judg
ment, pursuant to Agreement, and for 
the approval by the court of such judg
ment. F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for the in
fant. Judgment pursuant to consent for 
$400. Solicitor’s costs fixed at $30, to be 
paid out of fund, and infant’s share to 
be paid out of court at majority.

Before Latghford, J.
-Re Cosier Estate.—W. E. Middleton, 

K.C., for the executors, on motion for 
construction of will. D. G. M. Galbraith 
for Mabel Smith Lockhart. H. A. Ward 
(Port Hope), for W. A. Bleteher and other 

M. C. Cameron for 
of Anna F. Seeley. Judg- 

(B.>. The testatrix devised 
real property in Kingston
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Boiler Blew Up.
FINDLAY, O.; March 1.—Engineer 

George of Findlay was instantly killed 
and Fireman Richards was piobably 
fatal’y injured to-day when the boiler 
of a pc.ssenger engine exploded five 
mi!«s went of here.

“A few ADVAN lAusd of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe" ;

It saves time, it saves money, tt 
saves your horse.

Th# calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not g 
sharpened.
340 George Street, PBTERBORO, ONT.

HOURS:
• to ■ $.m.

SUNDAYS
l te 11 a,i*.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

$4888.87
6548.60
1506.85
7347.73
3898.91
9314.96

Specialties ofot to be removed to be re
infantlegatees, 

children 
ment 
certain

which was completed. The jury includes Charlotte E. Hunt, during her life, and 
five grocers, a mechanic and a live 
stock dealer.

by Ntt 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spedlnft*One Fermer on Jury • =City’s Health. =r=
There were 130 cases of diphtheria-, month were 131, as against 219 in 

reported to the medical health officer preceding month, and 177 in February 
'S. H. LUNDY, last month, as against 165 In January 1908. There were ten cases of typhoid

To^n Clerk, last, and 89 in February, 1908. The fever last month four in the precedlM 
624624 scarlet fever cases reported for last month, and 14 In February, 1908.

A. WILSON
98 Queen West,

after hef death to testatrix's two nieces 
equal shares, and the balance was to Dated Feb. 24, 1909. c.
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